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State paid 
abortions 
to continue 
By DON HRABAL 
SIIff Writer 

Public funding for abortions In Iowa 
will conlin ue, due to a decision made by 
Judge Harold Vietor, who ruled Thur
!day that the procedure used by the Iowa 
Department of Social ServIces was 
illegal when It ceased public funding In 
August. 
, Judge Vietor ruled Thursday morning 
iI Johnson County District Court that the 
rule adopted by the department in 
August that limited payments for 
abortion care and services for women 
receiving Medicaid, was "Invalid, null, 
void and ' of no effect" because no op
portunity was given for public Input 
before the rule was adopted. 

Bruce Washburn, attorney for the 
Enuna Goldman Clinic, which is the 
major plaintiff in the lawsuit, said a state 
department must wait 70 days before 
enforcing a formally adopted rule. 

The 71k1ay period is set aside for public 
illput and the opportunity for groups such 
II the clinic to adjust to the rule, Wash
burn said. 

Gayle Sand, a worker for the Emma 
Goldman Clinic', said, "The state will 
11011' continue to fund abortions for poor 
women in Iowa until the proper 
JrOCedures are followed." 

Sand said 20 per cent of the abortions 
done at the clinic are supported through 
pubUc funds. She said she hoped the 
social service department would set a 
date for a public hearing rather than 
appeal Vietor's decision. 

The decision by Vietor stems from a 
IIwsuit filed by the clinic, the Iowa Civil 
Uberties Union, the Women's Health 
Project Inc., Gayle Sand and Richard 
WInter, an Iowa City doctor, after the 
iowa Department of Social Services 
ceased public funding of abortions on 
Aug. 25. 

Previous to Aug. 5, the federal 
IOverrttnent financed 90 per cent of the 
cosl of an abortion while the state paid 10 
per cent. On Aug. 5 Kevin Bums, of the 
Department of Social Services, was told 
by the U.S. Department of Health, 
Education and WeUare that the federal 
government would no longer help finance 
abortion operations. Since that time Iowa 
has had to pay the full cost for the 
~rations. 

Vietor also ruled against the decision 
by the Council of Social Services not to 
exercise discretionary power In ex
pending appropriate funds for medical 
assistance for the purpose of obtaining an 
abortion that is not matched by federai 
funds. 

Vietor said the Medical Assistance Act 
I! stated In the Iowa Code "provides for 
payment of all or part of the costs of 
certain medical care and services ren
dered to all eligible people. Medical 
services needed for non-therapeutic 
abortions are included," Vietor said. 

The Iowa Legislature currently has $74 
million available for the Medical 
Assistance program. The projected total 
cost is $265,000 for abortion funding for 
the current fiscal year. 
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",.. C8IlIorIhlp ... See Itory, pege 'en. 

Son 01 Sam auepact .eMa c:A "howling d. 
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Canal protest 
SeD. Dewey F. Bartlett, R-Olda., poses on the Capitol steps Wednesday with a 

350-1001 petition slped by more than 10,000 Oklahomans who are against the 
propoled Panama Canlll treaties. The petition was circulated bY several 
American Leglon posts ud Veterans of Foreign Wa" III the state. 

Skynyrd, 25 persons 
in Mississippi crash 

GlLLSBURG, Miss. (UP!) - A twin
engine prop plane carrying 25 persons, 
including the popular southern rock band 
Lynyrd Skynyrd group, crashed Thur
sday night in a heavily forested area of 
tall pine trees In southwest Mississippi. 

Federal and state authorities said 
there "some" fatalities and "some" 
survivors. It was not known whether any 
band members were among the victims. 

Reports that two foreign bands were 
also on the plane were denied by a 
spokesman for Sir Productions in New 
York, which manages the band. "With 
them (Lynyrd Skynyrd) on and their 
crew the plane was full," spokesman 
Judi Rivkin said. 

She said the group this week released 
an album entitled "Street Survivors." 
The album jacket cover pictured band 
members surrounded by flames. 

The aircraft was in contact with air 
traffic control of the Federai Aviation 
Administration in Houston, Tex., at 7:47 
EDT. The pilot radioed he was low on 
fuel. The FAA said radio and radar 
contact was then lost. 

A witness to the crash who lives about a 
mile from the scene said she saw the 
Convair 240 go down. 

"I could tell he was going down, but I 
didn't think anything about it," the 
woman identified only as "Sherry 
Fortenberry's mother" said. The woman 
said she heard a slight bumping sound. 
The plane did not catch on fire, she said. 

The woman said she could see a 

helicopter hovering over the crash site 
Bnd rescuers were packing the Injured 
[lut on stretchers. Blankets were bor- · 
rowed from nearby farmhouses to cover 
survivors. 

Louise Brumfield of G1llsburg, 
who lives about four miles from the crash 
scene, said, "We were all in the house 
and heard a loud roar and racket. We 
looked out and could tell the plane was 
nying low but we didn't think it was in 
distress. But it was flying unsually low." 

The crash brought back memories of 
the death In neighboring Louisiana of 
singer Jim Croce at the height of his 
fame. Croce and five others died Sept. 20, 
1973 when their private plane crashed in 
Natchitoches, La., just seconds after 
takeoff. 

A Mississippi Highway Patrol 
;pokesman said "we have fatalities and 
we have Injured" in Thursday night's 
:rash. 

FAA spokesman Jerry Lavey In 
Washington, D.C., said he had received a 
report of "multiple fatalities and some 
survivors" in the crash of a Convair 240. 

He said the plane was traveling from 
Greenville, S.C., to Baton Rouge, La., for 
a concert tonight when it crashed 
two miles northeast Of Gillsburg, a smali 
town on the Lousiana-Mississlppi border. 

A spokesman in New York City for SIR 
Productions, which handles the band, 
said all occupants of the plane aside from 
the crew were connected with Lynyrd 
Skynyrd or its members. 

Iowa City's 
·Mornlng newspaper 

, 

Contradiction found 
in T8 test statements 
BII TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Copyright 1m , 
Student Publications IDC. 

Contradicting his Wednesday 
statement that he knew of no 1971 
tuberculosis tests being given to 
residents of the Johnson County Care 
Facility prior to July 7, co-adrninistrator 
Richard Kelley said Thursday that tests 
were given to some employees April 11. 

Because TB tests were given on both 
April 11 and July 7, former facility head 
nurse Betty Ockenfeis saJd Thursday 
that persons that had already shown 
positive reactions to the tests were tested 
again. 

"You do not repeat positive tests. We 
got a number of really sore arms," said 
Ockenfels. 

Wednesday night Kelley said that prior 
to July 7 "there were no (TB) tests on the 
record for 1971. " He changed his position 
Thursday saying that, "I don't know if 
there are records of the tests" before 
July 7. 

Sources close to the facility have told 
The Daily Iowan that the TB tests were 
given April 11, but that records of those 
tests were locked up by facility co
administrator Doris Kelley, who then 
ordered that the tests be given again on 
July 7. 

Richard Kelley has declined further 
comment until after a meeting between 
county officials and the press scheduled 
for 3 'p.m. today at the facility. The 
meeting is expected to deal with charges 
of resident abuse and staff harassment 
by the Kelleys. 

The Kelleys were hired July I, 1977, by 
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
as co-adminlstrators of the facility for 
emotionally disturbed and retarded 
persons. 

A statement facility ernplQyee Edward 
Klelnrneyer made 'l'lu,IrsDay and denied 
later the same day also contradicted 
Richard Kelley's original Indication that 
no TB tests had been given on April 11. 

Kleinrneyer said that the tests were 
given on April 11 and that he received the 
test then. Later the same day be said, 
"We have no record of that so we must 
not have had one. I got one after they (the 
Kelleys) came, that's what I meant." 

Asked again whether TB tests had been 
given April 11, Klelnmeyer said, "I don't 
remember." 

Don Sehr, a member of the Johnson 
County- Board of Supervisors, said he 
doubted that the TB tests were given on 
April 11. 

" If people were found positive on the 
11th, then why wasn't something done?" 
he asked Thursday. 

In reply, Ockenfels who was allegedly 
pressured into resigning by Doris Kelley, 
said that one resident, Noah Milier, was 
found positive on April 11, and was put on 
anti-tuberculin medicine and had x-rays 
taken at Oakdale. 

About harassment of Ockenfeis, Sehr 
said, "I tried to check into it. Betty chose 
not to talk to me." He said he'd talked to 
facility employees about the alleged 
harassment of pressure put on Ockenfels 
to reSign, but declined to comment on 
employees' opinions. 

Sehr also said that board Inspections of 
the facility had revealed no resident 
abuse, but acknowledged that "That 
doesn't prove too much." He said if there 
does ellst abuse at the facility, he would 
like to see it come out in the open. 

Both Sehr and supervisor Harold 
Donnelly wili be at the meeting today, 
Sehr said. 

In support of accusations that super
vision of residents is lacking, a relative of 
a resident at the facility has told the Dr 
that "The residents are being neglected 

• as far as care is concerned. From our 
observations, since these new people took 
over, the care has deteriorated. 

"There is a very strong lack of 
supervision with the new management," 
the relative said, and added that with 
previous co-adrnlnistrators Joseph and 
Julia Miltner In charge, someone was 
always available to check patients In and 
out. 

Since the Kelleys have taken over, the 
relative said, there have been times 
when no one was around to check out 
patients or supervise their activities. At 
these times, the relative said, residents 
could have been taken out of the facility 
by anyone, with no notification of the 
administrators. 

About Ockenfels, the relative said, 
"Betty Ockenfels was very concerned 
with the care of the patients." 

In more allegations against the Kelleys 
a former emplo~ee at the facility told 

the Dr that Doris Kelley inIItructed a 
staff member to listen in on a con
versation between two employees on 
Aug. 12, 1971. 

When contacted at the facility Thur
sday, the accused staff member who 
allegediy listened in on the conversation 
said, "I don't recall anything on it." 
When asked if it could have happened, 
the employee said. "I don'! know." 

A list of allegations given to the Dr by 
an employee of the facility last week 
include charges that, under the Kelley 
administration: 

-There bave been weekends without 
attendants on the men's ward. 

-A resident was hit by a ward at
tendant. 

-Residents have complained that 
their mail is being tampered with. 

- Residents have been used to replace 
full-time employees. 

Nebraska hijacker 
downed, shoots self 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Bank robbery 
suspect Thomas Michael Hannan, who 
hijacked an airliner In an effort to free 
from jail another suspect said to be his 
homosexual lover , released his hostages 
unharmed late Thursday night but shot 
himself to death rather than surrender. 

Hannan, 29, ignored the pleas of his 
attorney, who went aboard the Frontier 
Airlines plane after the passengers left, 
and shot hirnseU once in the chest. 

"He was in the back of the plane sitting 
down in one of the seats," said James 
Dunn, agent in charge of the Atlanta FBI 
office. "There was no scuffle at all. He 
just sat down and pulled the trigger." 

Hannan had hijacked the Boeing 737 
twin-engine jet at Grand Island, Neb., his 
hometown, early Thursday morning and 
demanded the release from an Atlanta 
jail of George David Stewart, 29, along 
with $3 million and two parachutes, 
apparently to be used in some sort of 
daring in.f1ight escape. 

Stewart was being held on charges of 
robbing a National Bank of Georgia 
branch with Hannan, who had been 
released on bond. Sgt. James Gill of the 
Mobile, Ala., police department said the 
two men had traveled the country 
together and "both admitted to having 
homosexual relations." 

The plane initially carried 30 
passengers and a crew of four, but 
Hannan released all of the women and 

Oil giants 
may lose 
coal firms 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - On a 14-11 
vote, a House subcommittee Thursday 
voted to prohibit the nation's eight 
largest oll companies from getting 
federal oil and gas leases unless they 
gave up coal and uranium holdings. 

Rep. John Seiberling, D-Ohlo, a 
sponsor of the bill, called it "the first 
positive congressional action to limit the 
dangerous movement of the oil com
panies to take over the coal and uranium 
Industries." I 

Seiberling said the oil industry already 
owns 35 per cent of America's privately 
held COlli reserves and more than half the 
privately held uranium reserves. 

children, as well as tW(l men, one a heart 
patient, when the craft stopped to refuel 
in Kansas City. 

He released stewardesses Diane Lord 
and Bobbie Karr after the plane had been 
parked on an Atlanta runway about six 
hours. At that time "he inferred he was 
ready to kill the hostages," Dpnn said. 

But, after a plea from Stewart, who 
was flown by hellcopter to the airport, 
and the personal effort of his attorney, J. 
Roger Thompson, who went aboard the 
plane, Hannan released the remaining 11 
passengers unharmed. 

The pilot and copilot remained ' on 
board while Thompson, who represented 
Hannan and Stewart in the bank robbery 
case, tried to talk Hannan Into surren
dering. 

"I want to say that Mr. Thompson did a 
heck of a job in this whole thing," said 
Dunn. "He was mainly responsible for 
getting those people out of the plane." 

Thompson, however, was unsuccessful 
in getting Hannan to put down his gun. 

"Mr. Thompson was talking with the 
subject aboard the plane, trying to talk 
him off the aircraft. He was un
successful. The subject shot himself one 
time in the chest and is dead," Dunn said. 

An ambulance rushed Hannan to 
Grady Hospital, where a doctor 
pronounced him dead on arrival. 

The tension at the Atlanta airport 
extended to Kansas City, where relatives 
of the remaining hostages awaited 
anllously for news in a motel. 

FBI agent Ken Teetzen took the word 
they all were waiting for. 

"The hostages have been released," he 
yelled, and a Frontier Airline official ran 
down the motel hallway, pounding on 
doors to announce the news. 

The hijacking began around 7:30 a.m. 
COT Thursday at Grand Island, Neb. 

Officials said Hannan pulled a sawed
off shotgun from a bag during a security 
check and commandeered the jet. 

Lyle Wurtz, a high school friend of 
Hannan who was aboard, talked Hannan 
into releasing the women and children 
after the plane refueled at Kansas City. 

After releasing them, the hijacker, who 
also asked for two machine guns, two .4S 
piStols and two parachutes, still had 11 
passengers and a crew of four to back up 
his demands. Most of the hostages were 
from Nebraska. 

The plane, piloted by Capt. E.J. Cur
tiss, a veteran of 26 years with the 
airline, landed in Atlanta at 12:02 p.m. 
EDT. 

'In the News --'""---'--:----'---------------'--------;--------------------

Briefly 
Pilots 
~D NATIONS (UPI) - U.N. 
-=mary General Kurt Walclhelrn will 
~ With representatives of airline 
I"'UY' II8Oclations Friday In an effort to 
avert 8 worldwide strike called for next 
lIeet, a U.N. spokesman said Thursday. 

Altbough the Itrike wu stIlllcheduled 
10 begin at 8 a.m. EDT TuelClay, sources 
eIoae to Waldhe~ said they had been 
"Biven to understand" an announcement 
caIIInc it olf would probably be made 
rriday. 

Capt. Derry Pearce, president of the 
llltemational Federation of AIr LIne 
PIIota Alaoclatlonl, and a delegation of 
lInIor IF ALP A offIclala were to meet 
'aldheim at 4 p.m. EDT Friday. 

'nIe aources said that afterward they 

would hold a news conference where 
plans to drop the strike "may very well 
be announced," the sources said. 

Waldheim Invited Pearce to meet with 
him after airline pilots from nine 
Western nations called a two-day strike 
to dramatize their demand for a special 
U.N. session to discuas ways of curbing 
air piracy. They reacted to last week's 
hijacking of a West German Lufthansa 
jet. 

Waldheim exchanged a series of cable. 
with Pearce explaining that a special 
meeting of the General Assembly could 
not be convened because It II already In 
regular eesalon. 

Campsign 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Oov. Robert D. 

Ray's poUticai committee Thursday was 
formally cleared of alieptlons It violated 
atate law by acceptina a • campaign 
contribution drawn from the c~rate 
bank account of a Fort Dodge law firm. 

The Campaign Finance DI3closure 

Commission affirmed a decision it an
nounced Sept. 21 by formally concluding 
there was nothing improper about a $300 
check Ray's committee accepted from 
attorney Arthur Johnson's law firm. 

Democratic State Chairman Ed 
Campbell filed a complaint against the 
Ray committee In August, charging 
acceptance of the contribution violated 
the state ban on corporate politicai 
giving. 

Malp,actice 
WEST DES MOINES (UPI) -

Malpractice insurance premiums for 
Iowa physicians will be reduced In 1978 
by an overall average of about 2.7 per 
Cent, the Iowa Medical Soctety Executive 
CouncU was told Thursday. 

Announcement of the premium 
reduction was made Jointly by the 
society'. Medico-Legal Committee and 
the Aetna We and Casually Co. 

"These anticipated reductions In 
malpractice Insurance premiums for 

Individual society members who par
ticipate in the program will range from 
0.1 per cent to 8 per cent," said com
mittee Chairman Clarence H. Denser Jr . 
"The level of premium reductions will be 
determined from the type of practice of 
the physician policyholder and will be 
effective with the year beginning Feb. 1, 
1978." 

Meditation 
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - A federal 

judge banned the teaching of tran
scendental meditation In New Jersey 
public schools Tuesday, ruling the 
practice violates the doctrine of 
seperation of church and state. 

The deciSion, which only applles to 
public schools In the Garden State, II 
expected to have some bearing on the 
teachlns of the course In schools around 
the nation. 

U.S. District Court H. Curtis Meanor 
said transcendental meditation, 
popularly known as TM, violated the 
rights of students In five public schools 

who participated in a mandatory 
religious ceremony related to the course. 

Meanor said the "underlying teachings 
fan well within the concepts which courts 
previously have found to be religious." 

Meanor made the decision in a lawsuit 
brought by H·I' '::oalition for Religious 
Integrity, a group of 30 parents, con
servative Protestant ministers and clvU 
libertarians. 

To" •• 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Five former 

Houston, Tex., police officers were 
charged Thursday with conaplring to 
violate the civil rights of a Mexican
American prisoner they aliegedly beat 
and shoved to his death In a bayou. 

The officers were accused of striking 
Joe Campos Torres, 23, a laborer, whUe 
he was handcuffed May ~, and taking 
him to his death spot at Buffalo Bayou 
Instea~ of to a hospital u directed by a 
jaU official. 

A federal lP'anci jury In Houston 

returned a four-count indictment against 
Terry W. Denson, Stephen Orlando, 
Joseph J. Janish and Louis G. Kinney. 
Named an unindicted co-conspirator was 
Glenn L. Bricltrneyer. 

The Justice Department also filed an 
"information" - a charge made without 
grand jury action - accusing Brick
meyer of striking Torres whUe the 
prisoner was handcuffed and conspiring 
to violate his clvU rights. 

WfJllth., 
Our weather staffer In South Africa 

called last night. The conversation was 
fasclnaUng. 

"Understand that It might rain today," 
he said. "Highs In the 6011 with the usual 
30s at night. Over here in Johannellburs, 
things are pretty XXXXIXU. The 
government ha~ decided that the pretlS is 
too nxx. My friend was telling me that 
they're considering :a:uxx the nux. 
Well, I've got to hang up now, take care." 
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Regents: 

Regents to ask second increase 
By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

governor has already proposed legislature and blue-collar 
for 197~79, this would be a 15 regents' Institutions employees. 
per oent, $28 million increase of Another $1.3 million will go to 

CEDAR FAILS - A $22.5 state appropriations for higher replace federal funds lost last 
million supplemental budget education in two years. year. 
increase for fiscal 197~79 for About $6.5 million of the $9.8 The proposed budget, called a 
Iowa regents' institutions, in million budget oelling hike, "maintenance budget" by R. 
addition to the governor's mainly due to an increased Wayne Richey, executive 
reconunended budget of $314 patient load and revenue at UI secretary to the board, is built 
million, will be requested of the Hospitals, will be used to hire on a 7 per oent inflation rate for 
governor, the state Board of more staff at the hospitals. 1976-78. 
Regents decided at their Some funds will be used to open "With inflation between 6 and 

; meeting Thursday. the Carver Pavilion. 7 per cent, and the state comp-
I The request includes ov~ Of the $12.5 million, $3.35 troller only expecting a 7 per 
'1 $12.5 million in additional state million will go to help 'pay for cent growth in state revenues 
appropriat~ons and an ad- the wage con!ract settled this this year, we should be able to i ditional $9.8 million increase the summer between the hold our own," Richey said. 

"There is a quality factor of 
about 1 per cent in the computer 
area. Inflation takes up most of 
this budget." 

UI President Willard Boyd 
said, "I think it Is a modest 
request, and smaller than It 
seems, and it does not meet the 
needs. It is an uphill batUe to 
ask him (the governor) to in· 
crease his request of the 
legislature." 

Capital improvement 
requests of $12.5 million, and 
how to fund them, were also on 
the agenda. Included in the 
request were funds for the 

IState funding balances federal 
i medical school grant cutbacks 
I B.)I MARY ABBOUD programs, child care and other 
: Staff Writer programs. We are extremely 
: grateful that the state will 
l The final allocation of $1.13 replace these federal fund 

million in state funds to replace losses," said Ed Jennings, vice 
the 1977-78 federal fund losses president for financial and 
under the capitation programs university servioes. 
for UI health colleges was made The state legislature is llIe 

I at llIe state Board of Regents only other source of money 
I meeting in Cedar Falls Thur- according to Dr. Paul M. 

I sday. Seebohm, executive associate 
Federal capitation grants dean of the College of Medicine. 

~ instituted in the 1960s, is federai The money allocated will go 
- money given to medical to the VI College of Medicine ! colleges in order to encourage and dental school non
I increased enrollments. categorically. The money is 
l However, llIe grants have been used to Instigate programs such 
• gradually reduced over the last as the UI Hospital's family I five years with the state practice ~rogram and an equal 

I legislature making up the opportuDlty program for 
difference. minority groups. The money 

will also be used to pay faculty, 
but caMot be used to build 
additions on buildings, said 
Seebolun. 

In 1976-78, the UI lost $2.98 
million in federal funding. In 
1976-77, the state appropriated 
$1.61 million leaving a $1.37 
million deficit. The state ap
propriation to the UI of $1.13 
million for 1977·78 leaves a 
$238,000 defidt. Of this, $141,000 
is in non-health areas and 
$97 ,000 Is in heallll areas. 

"This is the end Ii a program 
which began in 1972-73 when the 
federal government drastically 
reduced its funding for 
capitation grants and training 
programs that the UI had un
dertaken," Jennings said. 

"We went to the governor and 
the general assembly told them 
our enrollment went up and 
asked them to make up for these 
federal fund losses . This 
program is done with 1977-78, 
except for the capitation grants. 
If the capitation grants are 
reduced in the future we will 
have to go back (to the governor 
and general assembly) ," 
Jennings added. 

The Board of Regents also 
approved $6.07 million for the 
hiring of new staff at UI 
Hospitals. 

A little over $500,000 was set 
aside for the opening of the 
Carver Pavilion in the spring of 
1978. 

t The state funds "will partly 

I cover losses In capitation lJl en .. ""mel .... t eJne b""ken ~ grants, training grants, I ,,//j II U~ '" 
'I' physicians assistants 
t By KELL Y ROBERTS , U I repairs Staff Writer 

almost 1,000 more students 
enrolled for the 1977-78 
academic year than the 
previous year. The UI had the 
smallest Increase, with 373 
more students registering than 
last year. 

I f d Student enrollment at Iowa I un raise State University (ISU) has 

I exceeded that of the UI, ac-

I consl-dered cording to a report given to the 
state Board of Regents Thur-
sday. Although the difference Is 

At the UI, enrollment in the 
undergraduate, graduate and 
professional schools was up 
from 22,393 ~tudents last year to 
22;'186 this year. Enrollment at 
lSV increased from 21,831 in 
1976 to 22,~3 this year. The 
University of Northern Iowa's 
enrollment increased by 643 
students, from 9,699 in 1976 to 

I By LEE SEVlG slight (37 students), this Is the 

I ~ Writer ilrat time since the 19508 that 
J the UI has not led hi enrollment 

The state Board of Regents statistics. 

I 'lbursday approved an attempt Although enrollment at all 
to raise funding for repairs, three of the regent's unlverI renovations and alterations at slties is increasing, the increase 

I Iowa universities to 16.6 oents was greatest at ISU, with 
: per square feet at the UI. ,-__________________ --. 
I The attempt will be con
I sidered by the Iowa Legislature 
I in the 1978 general assembly. 
, The lump sum will be dif-

ferent at each university , 
however, since the size of each 
campus varies, said Richard 
Gibson, director of UI facilities 
and planning. The lump sum 
reconunended by the regents 
for the UI is $1,254,000, Gibson 
said. 

Funding for UI improvements 
increased by $54,000 - 4.5 per 
oent - over last year, Gibson 
said. He said funding usually 
increases as the inflation rate 
rises but does not always reach 
the same level. The inflation 
rate for last year was 6 per cent 
to 8 per oent, Gibson said. 

In addition, increases by the 
regents to universities rarely 
match the need for repairs on 
campus, he said. The number of 
buildings potentially needing 
repairs, such as Old Annory 
and the Chemistry-Botany 
Building, does not affect a 
university's allocation, Gibson 
said. The sum the UI reoeives Is 
allocated by the VI to buildings 
needing repairs and other 
construction projects 
throughout the year, he said. 

The fund provides re~irs and 
alterations up to llo,ooo. 
Reconstruction over that 
amount is open to public bidding 
if the department does not wish 
to make its own repairs, Gibson 
said. 
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HELP 
WADED 
UNUSUAL 

EXECUTIVE 

We're looking for unusual. 
perceptive executives who 
can appreciate the value in 
providmg on-the-jOb train
ing for veterans. With the 
VA supplementing the vet's 
income, all the employer 
pays is a staning wage. 

For further details. please 
call the National AUiance or 
Buslnes!llllel1 in your city. 
Or caD 202 254-7105. 

VASQUE HIKER 
You'll be glad you've got a boot 
th'is good! (I.) PADDED COLLAR & ANKLE for com· 

fort. (2.) PADDED TONGUE closing for protection. 
(3 .) FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER is dur

able. (4.) GOODYEAR WELT with strong stitch
ing. (5.) VI BRAM " LUG SOLE AND HEEL for 

support and traction. (6.) FULLY LEATHER 
LINED for inside comfort. 

This medium weight backpacking boot 
is designed for rugged terrain with 
backpacks of 25 pounds of more. For 
a profes,ional fitting. stop in and 

see us. $68.00 

Fin & Feather 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

10,342 this year. 
Records dating back to 1957 

show llIat the UI has held an 
edge over ISU in enrollment 
statistics, said W.A. Cox, UI 
registrar. 

"Even though the UI has had 
more students than Iowa State, 
the difference has never been 
very great," Cox said. "The two 
schools have always been 
comparable in size. Even now, 
there is only a fraction of a 
perceritage differenoe." 

Total enrollment at the 
regent's universities this year is 
55,911, up from 53,923 in 1976. 
This represents an increase of 
3.7 per cent. 

In order to help the schools 
deal with this increase, llIe 
Board of Regents will ask the 
governor to add approximately 
$1.2 million as a supplement to 
his 1978-79 budget recom
mendation. 

Of this supplement, about 
$212,000 Is earmarked for the 
UI, with ISU receiving $900,000 
and UNI' receiving $100,000. 

The 
dangered 

Species 
... and your den 

Environmental activists will 
be pleased to know that 
there's a new trend In wallcov
erlng to support nature & her 
(his?) endangered animals. 
Usually printed on recycled 
paper , these prints are of 
coyolles, the sly lox, sleepy 
owls, and even the lowly tit
mouse. Wallpaper 2 den wells 
In a brown, gold. black & white 
owl print. called "Whoooo 
Gives a Hoot?" Cover the re
maining 2 walls in a rich brown 
Mnen paper & leave the wood-

. wOl1< & lloors a natural oak. 
Upholster a comfy old couch In 
the guilled owl fabric & 2 chairs 
In a corresponding tweed. 
Control the light with 1" brown 
levlllour blinds at the windows. 
Just for fun, cover 3 or 4 lloor 
pillows In feather prints & 
warm fake lurs. You can add a 
little color by arranging various 
tropical plants In large ear
thenware pots all around the 
room. Or by throwing a bright 
gad area rug underfoot. Keep 
the lights low In your new 
habltal ... and guard well. your 
own "endangered species ..... a 
qulelden. 

• OVER 200 WALL COVERING 
BOOKS· 2 DA Y DEUVERY 

, DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS, FREE ESTIMATES 
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
'A.S).D. COMMERCIAL AND 

RESIDENTIAL DESIGNERS 
• ART AND ANTIOUES 

Open dilly 10 • 5 
or by Ippolntment 

Walls Alive 
Wallpaper & DeSign 

Studio 
319 Bloomington 

337·7530 
Shirl AI"rez·Hllklnl 

"' rletor 

planning of a replacement 
building for the Old Armory and 
for lease or purchase of a new 
main frame computer. 

The main discussion was 
whether the funding should be 
requested from the legislature 
as a capital improvements 
appropriation, or if the board 
should use its bonding 
authority. 

Richey said, "I was told a few 
days ago that It would be 
useless for us to request capital 
funding. We won't get a nickel, 
not in the state's current 
financial state. 

"We are left then, with our 
bonding authority," Richey 
said. "If we bonded we would 
have about $54 million In debt in 
1980. This Is about the same, in 
construction dollars, as our $31 
million debt in 1971 . 

"If we receive no state funds 
- a possibility - we would have 
litUe bonding authority, little 
flexibility left," Richey said. 

Boyd said, "I was involved in 
the original urging to get the 
bonding authority. I would 
prefer an outright ap
propriation but that would be 
difficult, and I think that to 
some extent we will need 
bonding." 

The board then decided not to 
vote but to study the bonding 
proposal. UI officials, whose 
computer replaoement project 
was given a low priority on the 
list of capital improvements, 
were not optimistic. 

The main UI computer, built 
in 1964, is obsolete. The service 
and parts contract on the 
computer runs out in Novem
ber. 
. Edward Jennings, vice 
president for finance and 
university services, said, "We 
are trying to operate with 1964 
computer technolol!:Y. This 

SATURDAY AT 

HILLEL 

6:30 PM 

ISR Ell DINNER 

FOLLOWED BY 

MINI-FILM 

FESTIVAL 

IDLLEL CORNER OF 
MARKET & DUBUQUE 

machinery is obsolete: 
"We can fabricate our own 

parts, or buy used parts," 
Jennings said. "The more 
critical problem is that this is 
an outdated machine. We are 
two generations of technology 
behind the times." 

.... 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

Paperback Book Sale . . 

500/0 OFF 
2,000 popular college titles 

Open: Monday thru Fri, 8·5 
Saturday, 10-4 

Involved, in a Family? 
We feel the family is a very important structure. Too often in today's 

world, the values of the family are in conflict with the surrounding 
community - sometimes there are conflicts within the family itself. We 
are planning a series of discussions about the famiy: 

Oct. 23: Encounters" - a film and discussion about how we communi· 
cate in our families. 

Oct. 30: "The Myth of the Perfect Marriage"- Bill Doherty, instructor in 
family development at the University of Iowa and a marriage 
and family counselor, will lead the discussion hour. 

Nov. 6: " Generations" - a discussion will be led by Ella Tabor, mother 
and grandmother; Shirley Tabor, mother and daughter; Mary 
Ellen Tabor, daughter and granddaughter. 

We invite you to join us - together, we're building a new kind of com
munity. Church service and Sunday School - 9:30 am. Discussion 
hour - 10:30 am. 

FAITH 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1609 DeForest Ave., Iowa City 
next to Mark Twain School and near the. Mall 338·5238 
N. Raymond Day, Pastor 

NOW OPEN 
Featuring: 

Breakfast & Salads 
Hours: 

I 

Mon.-Wed. 7 - 12 midnight 
Thurs.-Sat .. 7 • 2 am 
Sunday~8 -10 pm 

. . 

l\3rd.k' 
The place that brings you back. . . 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
~owntown Iowa City 

, 
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IRepeal 
BY DEB AMEND 
SIIff Write 

Action taken by the Iowa 
I Council Tuesday 
'l1li repeal of the 
Water Management 
lIP drawn criticism from 
City Council candidates. 

The ordinance 
I ~rty developers to 
storm we ter runoff on 
~rty to control flotldin.g., 

Ira Bolnick, an 
candidate for the City 
said, "Last year the 
voted to support the 
but now that 
working to the dlsildvantalze] 
a particular developer, they 
willing 10 withdraw 
requiremellts. " 

District B candidate 
Erdahl said, "I can't believe 

By DAVE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 
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by Student Publications, 
Ii Trustees Thursday 
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Glloir may get f~nding Proposed housing 

code ai.ds tenants 
. 

dido't think it wouid be fair to state a policy d. 
financial responllbWty now. The best time may 
have been In the spring." Paul said. 

A VI student gospel choir may receive Student 
.... te tunds despite an earlier Budget and 
~ Committee proposal that the group 
,..elve no new funds this fall. 

Iowa PIRG and Refocus progr8J118 were cited 
as groups funded though they are also In debt. 

'l1Ie Voices of Soul, which was allocated '1.6111 
_ the spring budgetary process. has been .,.eel with mismanagement of funds as the 
~ of an almost $3.000 debt incurred during a 
jfng. . t tour last March. The committee however 
~ended that the group be allocated an 
iIIlItiaPIl '$500. 

Slldent senators received copies of the budget 
... auditing committee recommendations 
Jtlnnday night and will vote on each group's 
').!dIng level next Thursday. Recommendatioll8 
(It 29 groups will be cOll8ldered. 

Paul explained that fiscal responsibility is still 
a priority with the committee and added that 
choir President Thomas Barclay agreed to pay 
the remaining debt before any other tours are 
taken. According to Paul the money the group 
received In the fall and any additional funds will 
be placed In a spectal accolDlt for ongoing 
operations. The debt will be paid from other 
funds raised, he said. Barclay was unavailable 
for comment. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

The provisions in the proposed Housing Occupancy and 
Maintenance Code requiring In some cases a rooming 
operator's license for the primary tenant in an aparbnent 
would give more power to tenants and would help city of· 
ficlals enforce municipal codes. according to Michael 
Kucharzak, director of housing and inspection services for 
the city . 

The change In the Voices of Soul's original 
'fUl1.~lng recommendation came during a 
~etlng and auditing committee meeting prior 
III last night's senate meeting. Action was 
!tOffipted by a Wednesday night meeting bet· 
_ the committee's co-chairpersons and 
representatives from the choir. 

In order to encourage better financial 
management. Paul said, "we are working 
towards a statement that groups will have to 
demonstrate their fiscal respoll8lbillty before 
being funded. 

Under the present draft of the proposed code. the primary 
tenant of an aparbnent would be required to obtain the 
permit if sbe-he shares the apartment with three or more 
non-t'elated persons. ThIs controversial aspect of the 
proposed code was a major point of contention at a public 
hearing during Tuesday's City Council meeting. 

According to Scott Paul. committee co
chairman. the group convinced them that not 
recommending any funds would "cripple" the 
(tganizaUon or would be Inconsistent with 
p-evious funding of other groups with debts. "We 

The committee recommended that senate 
budget $22,001 for groups requesting funding. 
According to Paul this represents a three to one 
ratio of requests to recommendations. He said 
some groups may complain because $4-5,000 has 
been held back in contingency. 

Kucharzak said apartment owners now have considerable 
control over who they shall rent aparbnents to, and at what 
monthly rate. Some owners. for example, will specify that 
rent for an apartment will be higher if more persons share. 
Kuchanak said. If a rooming operator's license Is required. 
he said, the primary tenant would be able to "sublet" the 
apartment to any other roommates she-he designates. 

Paul said the purpose of a contingency fund is 
to reserve funds for new groups, special 
allocations. and unforseeable circwnstances 
during the next six months. The provisioll8 requiring a rooming operator's license 

would also help the city enforce current zoning ordinances. 
Kucharzak said. For example. some persons renting rooms 
are led to believe they can cook in that room, he said. But 
allowing the use of hot plates and other cooking devices In 
rooms violates zoning laws because the room Is then turned 
Into a multiple dwelling unit. Kucharzak said. 

'Repeal move spurs criticism 
By DEB AMEND 
Staff Write 

I council would have the gall to 
allow a major developer to 
avoid conformity with the or· 

Action taken by the Iowa City dinance." 
Council Tuesday night toward According to the councilors 
!be repeal of the City's Storm who voted in favor of the repeal. 

I'aler Management Ordinance the Storm Water Management 
jjS drawn crlticlarn from two Ordinance would be repealed 

laty Council candidates. . long enough to enable the 
I The ordinance requires council to only approve a 

I~y developers to re~in residential development plat 
s!onn water runoff on their submitted by the Frantz Con· 
p-operty to control flooding. structlon Co.; the ordinance 

Ira Bolnick. an at-large would then be re-enacted. 
candidate for the City Council. "This procedure of repealing 
said, "Last year the council and then re-enacting the or· 
voted to support the ordinance dinance sounds highly un· 
but now that they see it is conventional," law school Dean 
working to the disadvantage of Wllllam Hines said. 
a particular developer. they are City Engineer Eugene Dietz 
willing to withdra w the said the repeal of the ordinance 
requirements." will not create a problem. but 

District B candidate Clemens accentuate a flooding problem 
Erdahl said, "I can't believe the . that alreadv Elxlsts. 

SPI considers KRUI 
8yDAVE RICHTER 
Staff Writer 

Consideration was given to management of KRUI radio station 
by Student Publications. Inc .• (SPI) at a meeting of the SPI Board 
Ii Trustees Thursday night. 

John Goeldner. chairman of SPI Board, said. "I feel there is an 
IWOrtunity her to get SPI Board In the broadcasting business at 
relatively low cost." 

Goeldner said he made Inquiries about KRUI on behalf of SPI 
Board. After giving the board background information on the 
station, which was closed by.its present owners. the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH).iast fall. Goeldner said. "I believe we are 
In a better position to operate this station and do It more ef· 
flCiently than CAC (Collegiate Associations Council) or Student 
Senate could." 

Both CAC and Student Senate are coll8idering taking over the 
management of KRUI. 

William Casey. publisher of The Daily Iowan . said he also had 
00en looking into KRUI and pointed out. "There is a problem with 
cross-ownership of newspapers and broadcasting stations." He 
said the Supreme Court Is going to rule soon on a case dealing with 
the problem. ' 

I Board member Paul Lidios said he thought SPI control over the 
station would be "overreaching quite a bit" as far as the SPI 
articles of incorporation are concerned. 

WINTER IS 
COMING ... 

Recycled 
SNOW 
TIRE 
SALE 

2 for $15 
till October 31, 1977 

Winter is coming ... get your car 
ready with top-quality recycled 
snow tires from Dewey's Auto 
Salvage, in Coralville. 

106 First Avenue 
Coralville 
354·2112 

When Wilbert Frantz sub
mitted his plat for the Mount 
Prospect Addition. Part 4. he 
also requested that the area be 
rezoned to accomodate higher 
density h?using. 

-Don' Schmlsber of the Plan· 
ning and Zoning Commission 
said the rezoning of the area Is 
feasible because Frantz has 
agreed to limit the subdivision 
to the capacity of the sanitary 
sewer system there. 

Bolnick said it was ironic that 
Bob Vevera. who Is up for re
election, voted for the ordinance 
when it passed but made the 
motion Tuesday night to seek 
repeal. 

At the council meeting 
Tuesday Vevera said he sup
ported the repeal because he 
believed the city made a verbal 
agreement with Frantz to 
exempt his development from 
the ordinance if Frantz sub
mitted his plat to the council 
guaranteeing maximum 
development would not take 
place. 

The requirement for a rooming operator's license, 
Kucharzak said. would give city officials one tenant to deal 
with if problems arise. 

Kucharzak also indicated the requirement would help 
control density in some areas of the city. The density, he said. 
consists not only of the number of persons in apartments, but 
also the prollferatlon of cars that create parking problems. 

Others have criticized the proposed code, however. Harry 
Baum. coordinator for the Citizen's Housing Center and a 
proponent of the proposed Tenant·Landlord Ordinance. said 
the licensing requirement Is "silly whatever its purpose" in a 
prepared statement before the council Tuesday. 

"It is unnecessary for the purpose given - to control 
overcrowding. The old and new codes include minimum 
space requirements enforceable by the housing inspector. 
The housing inspector may evict a tenant who violates this 
provision (under state law)," Baum said. 

If a landlord violates the proviSion. the housing inspector 
may revoke ber-hls rental permit. Baum said. Baum also 
lold the council. the building may be certified for rent 
withholding if the landlord does not comply with the housing 
Inspector's order to correct the overcrowding situation. 

The Iowa City Housing Commission Is now reviewing the 
present draft of the code to present recommendations to the 
council. 

'APPRENTICE ~ I ~~ 
IN NE\JV YORK WITrt . 
TOP PROFESSIONALS 
FOR . 
CREDIT 

If you are a college student preparing for a career in the visual or performing arts, here 
is a unique opportunity to earn 12 credits while gaining practical work experience as 
an apprentice to a distinguished New York profeSSional. Join students from over 25 
states and 45 colleges who have found the Arts Apprenticeship Program a most en
riching and valuable experience. Apprenticeships can be arranged based on individ
ual experience and interest and include : 

PAINTING/SCULPTURE/PRINTMAKING/CINEMA 
GRAPHIC DESIGN/PHOTOGRAPHY/VIDEO· TELEVISION 
MUSEUM·GALlERY WORk/INTERIOR DESIGN/THEATRE 

• Discover, up frQnt, how successful professionals function in the most competitive 
and provocative city in the world. 
• Venture beyond the classroom environment to preview your field by actually work
ing in a demanding professional environment. 
• Enjoy an exciting semester in New York - arts and communications capital of the 
world - with its museums, galleries, cinema, theatres. 
• Audit, free, two courses from among the more than 1,000 offered by Parsons and The 
New School, whose faculties include an impressive roster of New York's top profes· 
sionals. (Except summer.) 

Tuition: $1,250 for 12 credit hours in fall and spring; 
$750 for 6 credit hours in summer. 

For more information, mail the coupon below or call collect (212) 741 -8975 

~-.................... --~ 
, Director of Specl~1 Pro8"ms 2' t 
• Parsons School oloeslgn • 
• 66flfthAy~nue.NewYork.N.Y. 10011 I 
• Plene se(ld me more Informal Ion aboullhe I 
• Parsons/NewSchooIArtsApprenliceshipspt°8,am. R~ RSO N S I I am Interested In Ihe 0 Sprlns 0 Summer 
• 0 Fall semester. i ~:;~eaOfinleresti' SCHOOL 
\ ~~:~;::teIZIP . 0 F DES I G N -................... . 

A Division of the New School 

TIle Daily lo~lowa C1ty.lo" ..... Frlday, October 11,lm-P.,e I 

T~ Eternity Ring. 

A European . 
tradition trot marries \elue 

ard devotion. 
Long known as the masters of 
romance, Europeans have em· 
braced the eternity ring as a 
repledge of love. 
The eternity ring ... bestowed 
after the engagement ring, after 

, the wedding ring .. , is the 
symbol of devotion that knows 

For the owner's everlasting en
joyment, the eternity ring we 
are presenting is created with 
an exclusive palented setting 
developed in Europe by Gemveto. 
This unique bridge setting .. . a 
slender bridge of metal between 
each stone ... assures you of the 

no bounds. 1be token 
of love that gladdens 
an anniversary, birth- . 
day or any other very 
special occasion. 
Designed as a beau- . 
tifuJ circlet of stones, 
the eternity ring pos· 
sesses an important · 
value which grows . 
throughout the years. 
It is born of the finest 
craftsmanship in 18 
karat gold or plat
inum, set with dia
monds and precious 
gems. 

Ginsberg's 
The Moll Shopping Center 

/-1700 

1977 JAYCEE 
HAUNTED HOUSE 

2470 S. Riverside Drive 
(The Maher Transfer Building) 

greatest possible pro
tection. (t holds 
stones more firmly 
than -any other set· 
ting ... and it won't 
snag clothes. More
over, It displays each 
faceted stone more 
prominently. 
The eternity ring ... 
remember one the 
next time you want 
to give a gift that very 
clearly says your 
hearts are one. 

The Haunted House is NOW OPEN and will 
remain open every evening through Monday 
October 31, 1977. 
House Hours are: 

Sunday through Thurs 7:00-11pm 
Friday through Saturday 7:00 pm-12 pm 
Admission is $1.00. Children under 12 - 75c. 

Special invitation to the University of Iowa. Special 
Saturday Matinee· Kiddies October 22 & 292-5 pm. 
Meet the Monster. 

Sponsored by: 
Country Cobbler 
kirwin! 
Stephens Mens Wear 
Dave Cahill Realtors 
Youn~ers 
Iowa State Bank & Trult 
Hoffman Waters Reahors 
McDonald Optical 
Perpetual Savlnls & LOllI 
Morrl. Plan 

Lumber Co. 

w 
Roland Smith, Inc. Realtor 
Wagner Pontllc and Jeep 
Associated Abstract Co. 
Hawkeye St.te Bank 
Rhoades-Kroeger Realtors 
Aero Rent.1 
Donohue Mortuary 
Iowa aty Prell CItizen 
Meacham TrlVel 
Welt Ambrlsco Agency 
I nterstate Shopper 

I 

CoIcInIIIlMIttHwy III 

Vedepo Halrstylina 
Hardees 
Highlander 
Flnt Natlon.1 Bank 
Sun & Fun 
Enzlers 
Iowa Book & Suppty 
Hawkeye North Amerlc.n 
Lorenz Boot Shopt 
Gilpin Paint 
Budset Car Wash Inc. 
Maleom 
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Rape 
awareness 

If Gary Deeb ~ the Chicago Tribune Is to be believed, people 
have reached the llmlt of their patience on the subject of rape. 

Deeb , in a recent article, criticizes the recent bour-long "All 
in the Family" episode in which Edith Bunker Is attacked by a 
rapist, and the family must cope with that trauma. This is "rape 
chic," Deeb accuses, and concludes he would be rich if he had a 
dollar for each woman who was raped or assaulted in the pa.!lt 
few television seasons. 

Deeb is behaving as if be were being inundated by un
welcome rhetoric by the latest "movement." Rape is not a 
faddish "issue," nor Is It the property of the women's 
movement. Rape is a crime, and it affects all people. It deeply 
affects the husbands, boyfriends and family ~ a raped woman; 
they must witness the emotional damage of the crime, which 
often is more intense and tragic than the actual crime. 

And it is the psychological tinge of this crime that gives it such 
a particularly heinous edge over other forms of crime. There Is 
nothing so tender, sopersonll,so integral to a woman's being as 
her genitalia. There can be few feelings comparable to those a 
woman experiences when a despised stranger brutally enters 
her own body. The emotional consequences and implications are 
certainly more wide-ranging than those involving a mugging or 
assault. 

Mr. Deeb thinks that we have overplayed the issue; that once 
eludcidated, it should be laid to rest. 

Although one hesitates to use the word" awareness," which is 
one of the current ruts of vocabulary, no other word serves as 
well. 

There are too few women who are "aware" that In many cases 
they can avoid rape. Not only are there precautions that can be 
laken, but, most importantly, there Is an attitude to be 
developed. For too long have women cowered under such at
tacks, and been encouraged to do so. But a positive, assertive 
manner, coupled with calculated gutsiness, can sometimes fend 
off attacks. Too few women think about how they would react in 
such a situation. Without mental preparation, they are likely to 
respond poorly under assault. 

Women have to become indignant about rape, rather than 
embarassed. And they have to become more willing to report 
such incidents to the poUce and follow through on them. Because 
of such diligence recently in Iowa City, police now have a 
composite sketch of a man suspected to have committed several 
rapes here. 

Rape dramas on televison are warranted because only by 
repeated exposure can one "normalize" a crime that has been 
kept hidden for so many years by women who felt they would be 
censured should they admit they were attacked. They became, 
in effect, the criminals rather than the victims. 

There is another important reason for showing such situations 
on established shows like "All in the Family." It Is estimated 
that most of the unreported rapes In this country happen to older 
women, who still feel It necessary to conceal that they have been 
attacked. If only a few more women watch Edith's drama and 
conclude, " If it could happen to her, it could happen to me. 
Maybe I should begin to lock my door." then the show will be 
well worth the pandering to "rape chic." 

With all the trivial nonsense that composes the television 
wasteland today, even the continued treatment of rape is a 
socially significant breath of fresh, useful air. 

BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

Pill 
profit 

\ 
In the last few years, television has broadcast an increasing 

nwnber of public relations advertisements from large cor
porations whose names appear only in the small print on back of 
their products. These economic monsters probably extoU their 
goodness directly rather than in a standard advertising pitch 
because they'd rather their names appeared before the public in 
positive associations before they appear as defendants in a 
price-fixing, pollution, or cancer-related legal action. 

Since PR advertising sells nothing except the companies' 
virtue, lt really has little to say. The companies have one basic 
pitch: Although you've never beard of us, we're back there in 
the lab or out on the tundra trying to do good things for you. 
Forget the megaprofits. We're in busines because we like you 
and want to serve you in a clean, wholesome, all-American way. 
Free enterprise, we are told, meets peoples' needs. 

Since they have the money and power to stick this stuff in our 
ears continually, It's good to have an occasional stark reminder 
that their claims have all the authenticity of processed cheese. 

The latest story of free enterprise Iconoclasm Is not unusual or 
unexpected, but it is exceedingly sad. Dr. Guy McKhann, head 
of neurology at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, 
told a senate committee earUer this week that pharmaceutical 
compani.es refuse to produce drugs that combat rare, fatal 
diseases because profit potential is slim. 

Instead of researching diseases that strike a small percentage 
of Americans, said McKhann, "They are looking for another 
valiwn that 30 or 40 million people will taIte." 

The drug companies like us to think of them as dedicated 
researchers in spotless white coats, fighting to save us from 
microscopic enemies. True, medicine's arsenal of antibiotics 
has saved many lives, and researcb Into new "wonder drugs" 
continues. 

But these are also the companies who refused to produce flu 
serum unless the government assumed llabillty for adverse 
reactions. And these are the companies who have, for years, 
produced amphetamines and barbiturates in quantities many 
times larger than could be absorbed by legitimate drug 
markets, fully knowing that the excess ends up in black market 
trade. As a willing producer, the drug Industry is an essential 
factor in the abuse of these dangerous drugs. Thus, Dr . 
McKhann's candld disclosure caMot be very surprising. 

We can expect their defense to be that, after au, they must 
make a profit to retain their viablility. And we can expect.them 
to say that if society values the treatment of its members who 
suffer from rare diseases, the government should foot the bill for 
research. 

If we can forgive them their pious PR, they are righWo an 
extent. Society should be willing to bear the cost if the valiwn 
poppers won't. 

But the aWtude of the drq companies Is, as Sen. Birch Bayb 
succinctly puts It, "a hard«arted and mistaken approach." 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page Editor .• ' • --=:. 
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California court strikes 
blow for the gully birds 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The California courts 
have ruled that when two people living out of 
wedlock break up, one partner can compel the 
otbel' to divide his or her property just as though 
they had been married. The ruling, which is 
expected to be mimicked by state courts across 
the nation, is particularly Irritating since, "in
creasingly, the legal structure Itself is providing 
a disincentive to marriage." Or so says Richard 
Neeley, a judge on the bench of the West Virginia 
Supreme Court of Appeals, In the Septem\)er 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

issue of Juri. Doctor, the only legal publication I 
know of with more than a passing interest in the 
claims of justice. 

One of the reasons that people who love each 
other and want to live with each other avoid 
marriage, cost what that may, is the suspicion 
that getting hitched in the eyes of the law weds 
them less to each other than to unknown but 
serious legal commitments. The judge agrees: 

"For example, what is 'dower'? Well, it is a 
one-third life estate in all corporeal 
hereditaments of which a husband is seized 
during coverture, whatever the hell that means; 
but if you just got married and own real estate, it 

dictates that you can't sell it without your wife's 
consent. What starry~yed teenager, thinking 
more of a waterbed in a motel room than of a 
lawsuit, ever contemplated the implications of 
dower Interests before taking the plunge?". 

A lot of non-teenagers don't think about it 
either. Those who do often also think marriage 
isn't a very hot idea. For them, living together Is 
better. You can see why when you own even a 
not-too-big piece of property. You may be in love 
but you're not out of your mind, and so you know 
there is a healthy statistical probability that the 
marriage with this divine man or woman won't 
last. The nOO-f'omantic, practical part of some 
people says, In that case, let's just move in 
together and if it works after a few years we can 
see how we both feel. 

The judge suggests a pre-nuptial contract to 
get around that problem. He says they're not 
absolutely binding on a judge granting a dlvorce, 
but that such a contract, if drawn by lawyers of 
both parties, would supersede the requirements 
of the divorce law as well as protecting man and 
woman from the damage a wrong~eaded, old
fashioned, pietistical judge can cause. 

Such a contract can't set up rules for living 
during the marriage. The contract can only 
govern the conditions of the divorce, but in the 
ProcllSS of drawing it up, the two parties may get 
such a realistic understanding of each other they 
discover thatlJmoments of romantic transport 
aside, they aren't suited. To use one of Judge 
Neeley's examples, if "it Is recognized by both 
parties that one Is a hopeless philanderer and 
can never really be expected to be entirely faith-

ful, the contract should provide that in the event 
that a divorce is predicated on adultery, the wife 
agrees to waive a claim for alimony." When It's 
written out in Iaw-ta1k, they may realize the 
whole thing was a bwn Idea. 

Unluckily for most of us, we can't mix dollars 
and roses that way. We can't bring ourselves to 
say, "I love you darling, but let's talk turkey 
before we let passion make us murkY." The 
thought, however, is often in the back of the 
head, and for those people there is living in sin. 

At least there was untU the courts began to butt 
in. The theory behind this intrusion is the 
protection of the exploited party in the llalson. 
Suppose a man and a woman live together for 
four or five years; suppose the man works and 
the woman stays home and does things 
traditionally associated with the wifely role, and 
then the liaison goes kerplunk. In the past, she 
would be left with nothing; but now, in California 
at least, she may go to court and claim all that 

she would have been entitled to had she and thII 
varlet been married. 

That makes sense, if you accept the 
proposition that we must design the society 10 

people do not have to make any effort to protect 
themselves. In this not too hypothetical cue, 
financial protection Is extended to one of the 
parties, although she's had years to say marry 
me or find yourself another free house slave. To 
protect this nltwitted gully bird, the courts are 
willing to pass a law jeopardizing the freedom 
and free relationships of hundreds of thousands if 
not millions of persons. 

The only beneficiaries - besides the ninny 
population - of this newest manifestation 0/ 
governmentism appears to be the motel and 
hotel industry. For surely, if the courts go ahead 
with their buttinsky decision, it will bring bact 
the hot mattress and the one-night stand. 

Copyright.1977, by King Feature. Syndicate, Inc. 
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Countryside flush with criminal art 
after prisoners· stage unique escape 
ANKLECHAIN, SOUTH CAROUNA - Units of 
the National Guard were caRed out today to join 
police combing the swamps and wooded hllls of 
this wild countryside for inmates who escaped 
from the State Reformatory for the Criminally 
Creative here at Anklechain. 

In a hastily scheduled press conference at his 
poolside bar In Colwnbla this morning, Warden 
Jack "Buster" Bringembac disclosed that an 
undisclosed nwnber of prisoners at the 
maximwn security facility had apparently 
"flushed" themselves to freedom sometime late 
yesterday or last night. 

Said Brlngembac, "The sculptors had been 
worlting on a collaborative effort in the yard that 
was to be entitled 'Homage to DuChamp.' It was 
a porcelal,n and pipe construction ... actually it 
was an enormous toilet, a john you know, but we 
never suspected that it would be functional. You 
just can't figure these people. Most of those guys 
were hardened abstractionists when they came 
here and we had no hint they'd moved so far 
toward social realism." 

Prison guards reported that they were tipped 
off to the eleborate escape by a woman inmate 
who was angered by thoughtless male escapees 
who, she said. "Forgot to put the lid down when 

they were through." 
A guard on duty at the time of the discovery 

said that a bunch of inmates, and perhaps as 
many as a heap, may have successfully made the 
escape. 

One official, Explorative Rehabilitation 
Counselor Chuck Roast, swruned up the 

Digressions 
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seriousness of the escape. "We must remember 
that these people are here primarily because 
their ideas are wierd and for the most part not 
commercially viable. They have either been 
panned by the critics entirely or else they have 
styles no longer in vogue. Unless they're cap
tured they'll further damage their own 
reputations, plus they'll bring down such a shit
storm of bad reviews that this state's correc
tional system will never recover." 

So far, several of the escapees have been 

apprehended and authorities reportedly have 
leads as to the whereabouts of others. 

Perhaps the most interesting aspect of this 
massive manhunt Is the men and women 
charged with the sometimes dirty job of tracking 
the convicts down. Methods vary, and ad
ministrators are playing all their cards in a 
desperate effort to round up the fugitives before 
reviewers from A RTnews arrive on the Scene. 

In this business, stealthy erudition works 
alongside sweaty legwork as people of widely' 
divergent IQ's strive to capture painters, 
sculptors, conceptual artists, poets, dancers, 
printmakers, the~ians, potters and filmmakers 
whose work is not socially accepted. 

Chester "Cheeky" Wilson, a dog handler and 
guard at the Slate Reformatory, said late this 
evening that residents of the area "had better 
watch it." Said Wilson, "Thishcher doag's name 
is Blue Boy. Ah tell 01' Blue Boy to ketch 'em an' 
he does. 'ftJese heah conviks is creative in
divldjuls. Luckily they don't know the first thang 
'bout takin' care of themselves." 

Wilson and Blue Boy spent this morning 
tracking three men: Lucius Zedee Jones, Lou 
Bob McJaw and Ronaldo Santos, a mixed-media 
troupe who left a trail of confusion and 8nxiety 

:i 

following their spontaneous interracial street 
performances. Jones and McJaw were captured 
cleaning up in an elementary school restroom 
after a playground production entitled "Donald 
and Baby Huey· Kill Uncle Scrooge for His 
Money, i, which allegedly used language that 
made the children cry, not to mention the actUll 
murder of Santos during the performance. 

In the early morning hours following discovery 
of the escape, Blue Boy also nabbed escaped 
dancer Alexis Flex after she had tripped herself 
in the middle of a jette pas coupe with Scotch 
dance routine, which she said tried to "ap' 
proximate the confused rhythms of the wax 
orange." 

Besides the trled.,and-true methods, officiaJs 
have also flown in scholarly experts. Literary 
critic Harold Bloom from Yale University 
arrived here at about noon today 'and was driven 
immediately to Frances' Bookstore In 
Anklechain where he denounced the "quirky 
preciousness" of most modern poetry, fiction 
and drama, but was unable to tell It from the 
work of criminals that officials believe' to be 
flooding area book shelves. Later, howegel', 
Bloom accidently stwnbled across a makeshift 
publishing house set up in a bam where he had 
gone to consult his thesaurus. 

Film critic Pauline Kael also arrived in 
Anklechain in time to catch the matinee showinC 
of a flrst-run feature entitled Star Holes, 11\ 
experimental film depicting effects of the 
collapsar physics of publicity hype on rnaJS 
culture. She immediately judged the film to be 
the work of escaped filmmaker Caspar Clap. 'l1Ie 
13-year~ld genius was captured sitting in the 
audience eating Jube Jells and waiting'for kudas. 
"The film is filthy but not vile," said Kael. 

Also captured In an apparently sta~ 
"happening" was Swedish conceptual artIII 
Sven "Sven" Sven. Sven was arrested when be 
pretended to mistake the Anklechain poJkt 
station for a delicatell5en and walked In .. 
police sergeant Emma Wake for a hot paslrlllll 
on rye. "He claimed that his prison fatIgueS 
weren't getting enough to eat," said otncer 
Wake. In the '50s Sven was known internatIonallY 
for his daffy "calculated miscalculationS." 

In an attempt to stop damaging material fr«D 
reaching the publlc, gllBnl units have reporIed11 
set up road blocks and undercover Igenll ba'fe 
staked out local art dealers. Police said late tills 
evening that the search for the fugitives ,,0II1d 
continue unW 10 p.m., when searchers "CJIld 
meet Warden 'Brlngembac for cocktails after blI 
private plane arrives here from the state capllal. 

Meanwhile, inside the electric fence and •• 
walls of the State Reformatory, ute went 011 • 

usual. Counselor Rout led an Informal 
d1sc\lSSIQn tonight where the naturt of .. 
aervable' and implied reality was kicked II'OIIIIl 
and a debate was encouraged concerning tile 
secret of popular success. "Remember, a1_ 
these people will continue to escape, the)' wII1 be 
apprehended; but they'll never be COlI
prebended," said Roast . 
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G,eek hazing: deadly, illegal 

PrIJee Charlet grimace. u be .trala. to OIt wetlbta at the 
t1evelud CIiDle. Tbe ED"I. belr laiD C1evelud oa the see
Old .top of .lkIty looclwtU tAlur ID thl. eouDtry. 

8y TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer Frater"fty Row, which 

depicts a typical college 
When Zachary Sterling went campus, was viewed In a 

to college during the 19508 he special matinee for UI Greeks 
was like many other students. Thursday afternoon as part of a 
He had career goals, came from series Df events planned to 
an affluent family and he "educate" members of UI 

fraternities and sororities about 
pledged a fraternity. Yet, In one the dangers and prevention of 
respect he was different. 

Sterling died one evening hazing-type activities during 
hll I I tl I pledge programs. 

w e part c pa ng n a As a result of an upswing In 
fraternity initiation ceremony. 
He choked to death when a piece the number of pledging-related 
of liver he was given became deaths, concern has been raised 
lodged In his windpipe. Each among fraternity and sorority 
propsectlve member was members nationwide. Last 

. ed to U I f April a freshman at the 
ll~~ swa ow a p ece 0 University of Pennsylvania died 

The story of Sterling's death of "severe changes In heart 
is true, and more than 20 years condition" after running and 
later It became the subject of a being paddled during pledge 
movie, Frater"fty Row. which activities. The fraternity in· 
is now showing at CInema I and volved is now facing a f5OO,OOO 
II in Iowa City. lawsult ~ that inc.ldent. 

Other mcidents mclude: 

Missing albums plague KRUI ;:eed~:;~gha~thse~io: 
which he played the role of a 

' By DAVE RICHTER 
Iaff Writer 

An estimated no missing 
IIbums and at least one set of 
_ keys has been added 
III the list of the problems faced 
b7 AMoclated Residence HaDs 
(AIIH) in dealing with campus 
ratio staUon KRUI. 

KRUI was controversial1y 
c-.I last fall and has IJeeII 
continuing problems with 
~g since. The KRUI 
_ttee of ARH, which now 
hal control over station 
IlcUities, decided Tuesday 
niIbt to replace the locks on the 
station doors and report the loss 
01 tbe station's albums to 
Campus Security. 

The discovery of the missing 
ttY! to the station doors was 
IOIIIe about two weeks ago, 
ICCCfding to Jeff Romine, ARH 

about 4,000 albwns listed In the 
books. 

"There-.are lots of people who 
could have done this," Hafner 
said, "The security on that door 
wasn't too good. It could be 
broken Into easily. Either 
someone-- broke in or someone 
just took the keys and went 
down there and took them (the 
albwns)." 

Hafner said the albums were 
taken sometime since the last 
Inventory In March. He said 
prior to March he "did In· 
ventory personally once a 
week." 

, ~t. 

Hafner said the cost of 
replacing the albums "is not 
that great," but he added "It's a 
bad deal all around." KRUI 
committee Chair5an Kent 
Hofsted, chairman of the 
committee, said the committee 
only plans to change the locks 
on the doors, at a cost of ,18.50 
each, but it might be decided 
later to put In new doors or 
hinges to protect against theft. 

monopolized the 
and the political 

is time, I think, that 

RooIines said Ed Hafner, the 
station manager of KRUI last 
!W, came to him on Sept. 19 
~ ask for permission to check 
!he Inventory of the station. An 
iDventory had not been done 
since last March. Romine said 
II gave Hafner permission to do 
!he Inventory and issued him a 
I!I of keys. 

Tlree weeks later, according 
to Romine, It was noticed that 
\'II set of keys missing from 
tbtse supposedly in the 
)DSSion of ARH members. 
lD"eek after discovery of the .g keys, Hafner reported 

14 Romine his estimate of 110 . 
missing albums from the stocks 
rl the radio station. 

We have a book that lists 
eItl')'thIng that is down there," 
Hafner said, "I went down there 
IIld spent a few days going 
IIrough the books. II Hafner 
verified that there were albums 
missing from the stocks of 

Romine said that under ARH 
law, the chairman of the KRUI 
committee is responsible for all 
the sets of keys to the station. 
Chuck Ayres, who was co
chairman of the committee last 
spring, did not turn In his set of 
keys when he left Iowa Cty last 
summer, Romine said. The 
remaining keys are now In the 

. possession of Hofsted, who said, 
"as I know, ijle only set that is 
missing is Ayres' ." 

Milte Ungs, KRUI committee 
member said, "We are going to 
trace him (Ayres) down. The 
administration is going to find 
him for us. Then we will 
probably try to write him or get 
a hold of him ." According to 
Romine ten sets of keys were 
originally made and "at least 
one studio key" is still missing, 
besides Ayres' set. 

James Hall in prison 
U) student James W. Hall, convicted for killing ~yearo()ld UI 

coed from Morrison, Ill., more tban four years ago, arrived at 
Anamosa Refonnatory late Wednesday afternoon to finish ser· 
vitg his so.year sentence for second-degree murder. 

lIalI's return to prison comes after the U.S. Supreme Court 
< refused Oct. 3 to consider Hall's appeal of an Iowa Supreme Court 

ruliDg that upheld his second-degree murder conviction. 
The appeal was made to the U.S. Supreme Court after Hall, who 

is 8 black, argued that the state "repeatedly injected racially 
1ft judicial matters" into the Johnson County grand jury 
I'OCeedings that led to his indictment. One specific point noted 
was that Hall's jury was entirely white. 

In his appeal, HaU said he was convicted on the basis of "flimsy 
citumstantial evidence" and charged that there were 
"numerous irlcldents of Jury misconduct." This was the last 

j _ in a series of unsuccessful appeals made after Hall was 
1 CUiYicted in Johnson County District Court In 1974.\ 

Armband Day, nearly James P. Hayes, a friend of Hall and his fonner attorney, 
of Iowa City W«t lWIUnented Wednesday that HaU will be working hard on getting 
outrage at the 1971 early parole, but It may take several years before It is ac· 
current attempts til CGlDpiished. 

h ed and till lIalI was convicted of murdering Sarah Ann Ottens, a white 
a::n scene WBl , fill.year nursing student, on Mar. 13, 1973. Otten's semi-nude 

campuses around till , IIJIIy was found in her fourth floor Rlenow Hall dormitory room. 
The slaying occurred during spring break, when only a few 

broad and gro~ . llldenls were staying in the bullding. 
and its s\fllggk An investigation into Otten's death resulted In Hall's arrest on 

from the site of till Se!K. 19, 1973. He then served six months of his sentence before 
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1 being released on bond, pending the outcome of his appeals. 
SiIce his appeal Hall has been free on an appeal bond of $50,000, 

IWIitIng the SUpreme Court's decision and has been living in Iowa 
Illy wbile studying at the UI. 

The committee decided to 
change the locks "as a safety 
precaution" because of the 
missing keys and the need for 
security against lock picking, 
according to Hofsted. "We have 
been told that the locks can be 
picked," he said. 

Hofsted said the KRUI 
Committee will propose that the 
ARH Housing Committee 
finance the cost of replacing the 
locks, and according to Romine 
locks will be changed by the end 
of the month. 

In other action taken by the 
KRUI Committee Tuesday 
night, the options for what ARH 
can do with KRUI were 
discussed. The committee 
members decided to present 
their cri terta for running tbe 
station to the organizations that 
may be Interested In taking it 
over. These organizations are 
Student Publications, Inc . 
(SPI), Collegiate Associations 
Council (CAC), and UI Student 
Senate. Other options con· 
sidered by the committee were: 
(1) liquidation of the station, (2) 
asking that a joint commission 
of CAC and Senate take over the 
station, (3) asking for the 
organization of a separate 
board simllar to SPI to run the 
radio station, and (4) continuing 
the organization of KRUI under 
ARH ownership. 

Take 
. stock " 
mNn~rica. 

.,tisoner under Interrogation; 
-tbe 1975 death of an Illinois 

student who consumed a 
mixture of gin, tequllla and 
wine; and 
-a pledge suffocated to death 

in a f1ve-foot grave. 
According to event planners, 

deaths during pledging ac· 
tivlties haven't occurred at the 
UI, but from recent ' pledging· 
related deaths at other U.S. 
colleges, some type of 
educational program is needed. 

"We've seen it happening on 
other campuses and have been 
fortunate not to have had 
anything happen here," said 
Suzy Craig, president of the UI 
PanheUenlc Council. 

Eddie Peters, UI coordinator 
of Greek affairs, said current 
attempts are aimed at 
stimulating change in attitudes 
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concerning traditional methods 
of pledging. He said Thursday 
that In his opinion there is only a 
minority or Greeks practicing 
hazing while a majority oppose 
such activities. 

Craig commented, "The best 
way to prevent hazing activities 
is to establish an attitude that 
these things shouldn't happen." 
There will not be any changes 
made, she said, unless there is a 
"combined effort over a period 
of time." 

During a meeting of 
representatives from UI 
fraternities and sororities 
earlier this week, a code of 
conduct was presented, which 
according to Panhellenic and 
Interfraternity Council (!FC) 
officials will establish 
guidelines regarding hazing 
general conduct and procedures 
for handling parent and student 
hazing complaints. 

The proposed code, which will 
be considered by both 
Panhellenlc CouncU and IFC at 
later meetings, was presented 
to Greeks as "necessary In 
order to encourage and 
maintain safe, bealthy and 
educational environments and 

to foster and maintain a 
cooperative relationship'" 
between Greek organizations 
and the Iowa City community. 

The proposed code defines 
hazing as "any physical or 
mental harassment, discom· 
fort, embarrassment or 
ridicule" and prohibits such 
activities as: 

-any form of physical 
exercise; 

-activities putting excessive 
strain on students' academic 
perfonnance; 

-activities making In· 
dlviduals the object of 
amusement or ridicule; 

-required consumption of 
"any liquid or solid matter"; 
and 

-requiring participation in 
acts which are illegal, contrary 
to an individual's "genuine 
moral and-or religious beliefs, 
or contrary to the rules and 
regulations of the UI." 

In addition to the meeting of 
Panhellenlc and IFe, and the 
special matinee 01 Frater"ity 
Row, a Greek Pledge 
Development Conference will 
be held Saturday In the Union. 
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New Service to Begin 
Sanday 

The EvangeUcal Free Church of Coralville Is pleased 
to announce the beginning of an early Morning Wor
ship Service in addition to Its regular services this Sun
day, October 23. The new service will begin at 8:30 
am and conclude at 9:20, with Sunday School at 9:30, 
and the second Morning Worship Service at 10:45 
am. A steady Increase In attendance has made this 
new service possible. We welcome you to attend the 
service which best suits your needs. 

Evangelical Free Church 
213 5th Street 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 

YOGA CENTER 

10:30 
Beginner I Hatha 
Course Class 

6:00 5:30 
Beginner II Beginner II Beginner I 

New course cl ..... begin 
the week of October 24th 

riuy Sltlr~IJ 

11:00 
Beginner I 
Hatha Class 

10:00 
Sunday Morning 
Meditation (free) 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
t-_-t-~ ___ +.:::.Cl:.=ass=_ __ +----_4..::c:.::' ... =---"""'-..,...,.;....,...,.;.._........I~---~ Vegetarian Pot· 

Tibetan Tibetan • 8:00 luck; Chanting and 

8:1 Buddhist free Buddhist free Meditation Course Sufi dancing (free) 
Meditation Meditation Class 

• All classes are in the Yoga Cente, at Center East, 104 E. Jefferson 
• Beginner I for anyone who has taken less than a semester's classes. 
• Beginner II fO( anyone who has taken more than a semester's classes. 
• Cost per class $2.50. Please wear loose clothing and do not eat for at least three 

hours before the class for more Information about hatha classes call 
337-5405, 338-3002, 338-3019. 

• For private lesses with Barbara Welch call 338-3002 
• For Individual meditation ~nd hatha Instruction with Dan Cheeseman call 337-5405 

Photomic 
body $45995 

NikonDemo 
October 22nd 9 am to 5 pm 

Mike Schudrowitz, Nikon representive, 

lens 
$549.95 

will be in the store all day 
to show the current line of 

Nikon equipment, including 
the new Nikon cameras with 

Auto Indexing (A-I) 
lenses, and the new 
Nikon FM and EL2 

These 
lenses 

are on a 
first come, 
first served 

pasis-quantities 
limited 

EL2 body $369.95 NIKKOR With 
f/2lens I 
$454.50 

Motor drive 
MD-ll for 
Nikon FM 
$184.50 

Nlkkomat • Nlkon cent.r· 
IT -3 weighted thru·thI-

lena metering a,.t.m 
body $159.95 • Accepttmo,.than 5& 

with 50 mm/f12 Nlkkor I.n ... 

$239.95 

Special prices 
will be in effect 

on all Nlkon equipment 
In stock. Special clearance 

prices on the discontinued series 
of non A-I lenses In stock for all 

previous Nlkon cameras. These are not 
"obsolete", but offer good values to present 
owners of Nlkon eqUipment. The new series 

of lenses are 10-20% higher In cost. Owners of 
lenses may also Inquire about having their present 

lenses to work on the new series of cameras. 

LENSES 
28/3.5 $159.95 
28/2.8 $209.95 
35/2.8 $129.95 
35/1.4 $240,()() 

150/2 $69.95 
50/1.4 $134.95 

$194,50 
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Heroin abule II die moat frlgbtening of American 
drq IddlcUoal. Bat abuse Gf pbysicaUy aDd p.yebolorfcaUy 

The DIIV ...... John Daniele Jr. 
IddlcUllf 1Ira", illcladl. eaffeiDe and alcohol, caUleS pby. 
leal aDd emodonal damage "bleb Is often underestimated. 

Cola to cocaine; drugs abused 
By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 
and 
JAMES KRIST 
Staff Writer 

Everyday millions of 
Americans use addicting drugs 
morning, noon and night. The 
morning coffee at breakfast, the 
cola drink during lunch and the 
cocktail after work all contain 
addicting "psychoactive" 
drugs. 

A psychoactive drug, ac· 
cording to the National Com· 
mission on Marijuana and Drug 
Abuse, Is a drug capable of 
modifying mental performance 
Imd individual behavior by 
causing changes in the central 
nervous system. 

Withdrawal from daily Intake 
of caffemi! found in coffee and 
cola drinks can cause 
irritability, inability to work 
and nervousness, according to 
Edwin Kiester Jr., in an article 
in the January and February 
issue of Skeptic magazine. 

I People addicted to alcohol often 
require special treatment. 

It is, however, illegal drugs 
that cause the most concern, 
because of their illegality, high 
physical and mental dangers 
and the connection with crime. 

Use of an illegal drug, if 
known, may affect a person's 
credit rating, prevent him or 
her from obtaining insurance, 
allow landlords to remove their 
tenants, and in divorce cases, 
custody may be refused to the 
parent who uses illegal drugs. 

Drug addiction can be both 
physical as well as 
psychological. Kicking either a 
psychological or physical ad· 
diction can be both traumatic 
and painful. 

Calls to the Iowa City Crisis 
Center concerning drugs 
average around 10 per week, 
according to Mary McMurray, 
director of the CrIsis Center. Of 
the 400 calls to the Crisis Center 
last year, a third of the calls 
were from people concerned 
with drug abuse of friends, 
McMurray said. Most of the 
phone calls on drug abuse were 
concerned with pharmaceutical 
drugs, primar1ly barbituates. 

The phone calls concern1nR 
barbituates, McMurray said, 
are made concerning people 
mixing "downers" with alcohol 
or people who have been trying 
to stay awake with coffee or 
"speed" and decide to try and 
sleep by using barbituates. 

StatisUcs on the amount of 
drug abuse are "impossible to 
get," according to Connie 
Echternach of the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission. Echtemach, who 
was on the staff of the com· 
mission'S Mental Healtli 
Chemical Dependency Com. 
mittee, said the only cases 
recorded on drug abuse are 
ones that are emergency ad· 
missions to hospitals or ad· 
missions to treatment centeno 

Many cases Ibvolving drug 
use go unreported. Unless the 
primary diagnosis at a hospital 
is drug abuse, medical doctors 
and other health professionals 
are not required to report the 
cases to the Health Depart
ment. 

A survey on the frequency 
and number of people using 
illegal drugs, conducted by the 
Iowa Drug Abuse Authority, 
found In 1974 that the earliest 
age of drug use was 9 among 
those interviewed. An interview 
conducted in 1976 showed some 
children experiment with 
alcohol around the age of six 
and daily usage for some was 
reported to be as early as age 
10. The earliest age for el
perimenting with drugs other 
than alcohol was 9, with 
regular drug use being reported 
.byage 10. 

Prescription drug usage in 
the survey indicated between 12 
and 31 per cent of urban and 
rural respondents used a 
variety pf prescription drugs. 
The prevalence of the high 
frequency user of prescription 
drugs was 1 per cent or less 
for all prescription drugs. 

The Iowa Department of 
Health reported 44 drug 
overdoses in Johnson County 
between April 1976 and March 
1977. The substances involved 
were depressantS, over·the
counter analgesics, LSD, heroin 
and stimulants. 

Continued drug abuse usually 
stems from a recreational or 
social abuse. Amphetamines 
may be used to help a person 
stay awake or for personal 
reasons. 

The effects of most abused 
drugs are little known to the 
users, but their effects can build 
and cause health problems after 
prolonged use. 

Caffeine is a stimulant af· 
fecting the central nervous 
system. Caffeine is the most 
widely used central nervous 
system stimulant; popular in 
the form of coffee, tea, cocoa, 
and cola drinks. Heavy users of 
these beverages report 
tolerance, physical dependence 
with withdrawal symptoms and 
cravings. 

Nicotine, (fOllJId in cigaret· 
tes) taken In large doses Is a 
poison," said Dr. John J . 
Ambre, associate professor of 
internal medicine at UJ 
Hospitals. "But In small doses 
is not that harmful." Tobacco 
has been cited by the U.S. 
surgeon general as a believed 
cause of lung cancer. 

Minor tranquilizers resemble 
barbituates in some respects 
and differ In others. According 
to Ambre, "solid phYSical 
dependence Is extremely hard 
to determine because you 
cannot test it adequately. The 
withdrawal from these drugs Is 
intense." The use of virtuaUy all 
of these drugs can produce 
symptoms like those of alcohol 
drunkenness; nausea, Joss of 

coupon 

FREE Plant 
with the pu rchase 
of any PLANTER 

at 

coordination, loss of inhibitions, and euphoria" according to 
and violence. Withdrawal users. 
symptoms may Include Counseling services for. 
hangover, convulsions, people having problems with 
delerium, tremors, and even drugs can be found In the 
death among the risks shared Johnson County Services index. 
by addicts during abrupt with· The index may be found in the 
drawa\. public library. 

Marijuana, classed as a Emergency service for drug 
hallucinogen, is not addicting abuse overdoses is avilable at 
physically, compared to nar· the emergency rooms of Mercy 
cotics, Ambre said. Hospital and the UI Hospital. 

Cocaine, while having no Detoxification, bQt not 
physically addicting qualities, rehabilitation, services are 
can sometimes build up provided. 
psychological dependence, "'="= 
increase alertness and j~ 
Ambre said. Cocaine is used to Ja~.KC 

"produces a sense of well-being U1 • ca. 

LII1ITraveI.in~-.. 

2161st Avenue, Coralville 

(first door west of Lenoch & Cilek) 
call 354-2424 

WHERE IS GOD? 
CAN HE SPEAK TO MAN 
TODAY? 
IF SO, WHAT WOULD HE SAY 
AND IN WHAT WAY? 
God is alive and he is speaking to modem man. The 
Unification Church is sponsoring films, lectures and 
weekend workshops. For information call 338-2393 
before 9:30 am or after 9:30 pm everyday. 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am at 

CHRISTUS HOUSE 
comer of Church & Dubuque 

(Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

Message: 
"In Giving We Receive" 

Ms, Sue Kohlbeck 
Sunday Night 

6:00 Meal 
6:30 Open Forum: 

"Women and the Bible" 

Graphic Desk and 
Kitchen Accessories 

have recently arrived 
at Apple Tree. 

Things to organize .---. 
your life. 

" 

Clinton at College 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I-. Pro f : N 

Stereo Special 
Purchase 

Fantastic value in a 
complete stereo system-

J • AM-FM stereo receiver 

• BSH turntable w/cue 
• cassette or 8 track player recorder w/2 vu 
. meters and 2 microphones 

.2 speakers 

• Headphones 
$269.95 

complete 

Don't miss this one! 

United 
Freight 
Sa/es® Hwy. 6 West 

351-2073 • .1. 
BAHK.MERICARD 
ek·,,)m 

WHAT DOES ITTAKE·TO GET A CAR 
RATED AT 49 MILES PER GAliON 
ON THE HfGHWA\; MIN THE cITY? 

IT 
He's got "The Answer~ A Corolla 2·door sedan, built Toyota-tough to 
meet the demand for high gas mileage. In 1977 EPA tests 'The Answer' 

was rated at 49 miles per gallon on the highway, 36 in the city 
These ratings are estimates. The actual mileage you get will 

"'--"' ___ vary depending on your driving habits and your car's condition. 
What does It take to get a good low price to go with that high 
mileage? Your Toyota dealer 's got "The Answer." At S2968~ 
it's the lowest-priced Toyota. • 
What does It bike to get reliable servfc:e? Your Toyota is 
designed to be trouble free. When it does need service, 
your Toyota dealer's got a staff of expert 
technicians who take pride in keeping your 

Toyota in top condition. See him today for a good, 
low-priced car that gives you great mileage and 
years of smooth riding . 
Your Toyota dealer's 
got what It takes. 

'Manulaclurer's Suggesled relall 
pllce. not IncludIng lax, 
license. Iransporlahon charges 
IWld opIKl/lal eqUlpmenl 

JAKE BUSTAD TOYOTA 
I 

Hwy 6 West" 8th Ave., Coralville 351·1501 ' 

R. STUART TARR 
Writer 

Two differing opinions 
t constitutes a true religi 
re offered in testimo _y In tbe Church of t 

J!eW Song case being held at t g'" school courtroom. 
Ul professor of religl, 

e Forell said New Sol 
t his criteria for a religlc 

.,ling that Church of the NI 
~ Is a pantheistic religl~ 
~Y focused in the emotlo~ 
~ It gives its membe 

')be state Is trying to ban NI 
~ from tbe Fort Madis, 
~te prison, alleging it Is nol 
~ fide religion, but !II 
~ty threat in that Jt I 
joI~~~ itself in poUtlcal 
~issues. 
I \VIlen asked tbe 
ldWeen a true 
ieli8Ion, Forrell 
"n religion is true 
/aJse. " 

Almost aU • ,,_.u .... 
~ve been l'onsidllrl 
/ll8flatans by otber 
,«eU said. I 
"One man's religion 

IPoslser 

I Volunteers 
CIIz.,,', Houaing Cen!w 
~ O!dilllnce •• needed 
wert. IundrUng and r_eft 
cner In c.rt. EaIt. 

Help pllitnll during "'lIr 
twur.ft8llible. For more 

I VoUitter Service Ilor_ 
RWcus Il*dI p«JpIe 10 

IF .. FNlivIl vllllcn. Thoee who 

1

/0lIl78 buttons and "1m tickets. 

Speakers 
/'rd. JtneIIen Hutt.docIltr 01' "'_I 

1)1 "Th. SemIrWic Org.nizlli on 
"*' During ChlidlOod" wi. be 
Mlng. 
K KoNuaplthy, poet and 

a..oe: A Gimpee d 
LMge rJ Mayftower ",*tm8l1~ • . 
M IrttrIi.w/ng lip, u ml_ 

_lOiN be hlid lit 10:30 a.m. 
1IIIIImt. 

.111 Reist ... soprano, and 
\IIrj In HtrPeI' Halt. 
Lnrence Jones, plano. wiN 

Folk Dance 

Mrile 1Wson, New York Irti Il1 
1M," • performance pI_ w11h 
IMlIf!d oI1he Music Bulldng. 

SATURDAY 

". .. HIIItIII.:30 p.m. tOl' a 
" 1Jf So;ubll CluO wi. meet 

,.. .. be open II 8:30 with 8ir 
,j"Clttu CIIIb wi. meet 
"1IIcom •. W. will 18ICtI ...,...y n/gllt. For further 

Speakers 
~ng a mall at 6 p.m. 

"f/anen In 1he Bible" at tile 
The U,S.-Cltilll People', 

"'-an phyaidst w!lo h .. 
Fftd eng,t. who was born I 
a.t.1ndAmtr1ce, at 7 p.m. 
IiejQlic. 

Recitals 
Dwtta Wendt and KenneIh 

_ Hall, !bIc IlUldng. 
kin Wehman, petrulllon, wII 
~. 

Fay a.tdey. plano. wli !*form 
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Prof: New Song ,'true' religion 

Two differing opinions of 
t constitutes a true religion 

ere offered In testimony 
\II1d8y In the Church of the 

Song case being held at the 
Jaw school courtroom. 

VI professor of rellglon 
e ForeD said New Song 

t Ills criteria for a religion, 
.,Iing that Church of the New 
~ is a pantheistic religion. 
~y focused in the emotional .rt it gives Its members. 

ibe state is trying to ban New 
• from the Fort Madtson 
.. te prison, alleging It Is not a 
_ fide religion. but ts / a 
teCUrity threat In that jl In-

~
ves itself in political and 
'Bi issues. 

When asked the dlfference 
!eileen a true anif' a false 
tt!igion, Forrell repl1ed, "My 
IJIl\ religion is true and yours Is 
"'M" I ,...... I 

Almost aU religious founders 
uve been considered 
(barlatans by other religions, 
tlreU said. I 

"One man's religion Is 

another man's cult" and "One 
man', prophet is another man's 
charlatan," he said. 

Rev, Max Metcalf, an AsIIl. 
Prof. In the UI College of 
Nursing and chaplain at the VA 
Hospital, said a true religion 
had to be founded In a free and 
open society and not by people 
In prison with "personality 
disorders," whose new religions 
he termed pathological. 

Metcalf said that everyon, Is 
priJon suffers from persona. tty 
disorders and that they will use 
reHglon to their own ends. He 
said that when he was a 
chaplain In the Nassau County, 
N.Y., jail. he had to stop having 
hymns at his services because 
the Inmates were betting on 
which ones he would call. He 
said. however. that Protestant 
services were not subsequently 
banned. 

Metcalf asserted he tesUfled 
because he is worried that the 
court will set a precedent In 
allowing these "pathological 
religions" In prisons, and then 
there could be psychotics for
ming religions who might want 
nude services or slx-day sab-

I ======~========~=================== 

IPostscripts 

_ 10 Kn SUd, for the Slluldey r.-y wi. 1eIv, tonight and return Salurday 
, for InformatiOn call 881 ·2nl (loceI) or villi the RS8 tabI,ln the Union. 

Dinners 
9ItbboI rlfIIW 1I11//Iel. lIIe comer OIlMrket and DulxqJe. wi. be at 8 p,m, s.. 

1 .. will follow at the aynagogua at 7:30. Harry Oater will apeak at 602 E, 
Mngton 118:30 on "$MIl Folk SongIand 8torl .... 

Do you WIllI to beCame Itlflfhlar? HMIIh Horizons Is a group of people ""0 want 
I ~ iIIo.I .. h .... ca-t and nutriIIon wfIh otha'a, Come 10 a poduck at 8:30 p.m, al 
WtiIy Foundation - a"taI_on wi. foIow. 

Oft",', Howing CAnler rtmlndl you that volUnleersln ,upport oIlIle TM*t· 
lMdaI\I OrdInance 1Ir. needed to dO neighborhood canv"'ng. phoning. office 
m. fun«lillng and r_ch. Call ~98 or came to the Cltizen's Houling 
Cdr In CerI. EIIt. 

HIIp Pf/I«III dUring /heir 1l00p/lli $lay - vtlit. reed and supervise playroom, 
Ibn IItfteldble. For moralnlormalion on IIV, and OCher openInga. caM United Way 
Vain .. S81vice Bur ... at 338-7825. 
IItIoci4 nHC/' p«JpIe to vo/un_ b«1s. couch ... sleeping bags 01 floor apace 

t FII Flltivll vilitOtl. Thole ""0 donat. apacee will be compenllted with free R&
iowI7S buttons and film liQ(ets. 

Speakers 
Proj, JIneItn Huften/ocll. of Itte UrivllBity of ChlOIQO wi. present a colloquium 

on "The SemInIIC Orgarizltion of Some Simple Nouns and Verbland n. Develop
nn During CtoIlcIlood" will be given It 4 p,m, today in Lecture Room 2. Physics 
Uf~, 
K Klilufpathy. poet and ,chalM from Sri Lanka. wi" apeak on "Tradition and 

0WIge: A Glmpee 01 Modem Tamil Uleratu,." al 3:30 p,m, today In the North 
I.u'9' III Mayflower AparImenta, 
M Interviewing lip •• eminar sponsored by the Career Servicee and Placement 

I:mr wi. be held at 10:30 a.m, today In the Union Michigan Room, Everybody II 
WIIcamt, 

... ReI.er. soprano. and David Hllmilton. barilone. will perform at 8 p.m, 
_ In Herper Hall. 
lnIenca.Jone.. plano. will perform " 6:30 p.m, today In Harper Hall. 

Folk Dance 
lilt UI Folk 0eTIC/J Qub WIll meet In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. There will be 

III1tilg from 7:3().9 p,m. and dancing from 9-11 :45, Everybody II w8k:ome, 

Video performance 
"'-tha Wilson. New Yorlt ar1iat and director 01 the Franldln Furnace. wi. present 

__ ; • performance piece wfIh video. at 8 p.m. taright at Corroboree. at the 
IIIUIl end fA the MlJlic Building. 

SATURDAY 

lilt Aflnotity 8ulirwa OrQItliZ'~OfI wi" meet at 3 p.m. today in Room 207. Phl~ 
IIIHIIf, All miratty IlUdentlln pre-boline .. or bolllnees are Invited to attend. 

Fttt Em/ronment II1II be leefleaing and IhOwing anlinud.., Him, tonight. 

.... food will ~ MMd at 6:30 p,m, at Hillel and wiN be followed by movies 01 Mel 
hoQ. CIIartI. ChapII n and Buga Bumy, 

.... " HIIItI at 4:30 p,m, fOl. hayrfde, 
l1li U1 Scuf>l CAl/) wll meet tOClly at 7:30 p,m. In Room 203. Refd House, The 
•• be open It 8:30 willi air fll, available. 
JIIII Ch ... ~b wi. ~ from 1-8 p.m. today In lIle Union Miller Room, Everyone 
,olllfl(rne, W. wi. Itedl beginner., W. aleo hOld wetldy meetinga aI 6:30 p,m. 
1IIttIday~. Forfur1hw Information. cIIf 35f.()534, 

FaIowi~ I II*! at 6 p.m, today, Prol. KurU wlH be part Of a panel dllCUSling 
'YIontn In the Bible" at the Chrilllue HOUle, 

!he U,S,.Qoina PeopI,', Frtendlhip Aaeocialion wi! be sponaoring Joan Hinton. 
InIic:an phyWidat whO ha, Nved In lIIe PeopI.·, Republic 01 ChIna lince 1948. and 
fIId Ergtt, who was born In ChIna In 1852 and hu been. factory wortter In both 
OI1aandAmarica. at 7 p.m. today all0 S. Gilbert (iowl Avenue entrance). Free to 
1lep1dc. 

Cl\irleaWtndt and Kemelh Amada. fawtty, will perform at 8 p,m, tOClly al Clapp 
AIdtIi Hall. MueIc BuIlding. 
Kd Weiman. peroullion, wi! perform at 8 p,m. today at Harper Hall. Muaic 
~ 

Fly a.tdey, plano. wfI perform at 3 p,m. loday al Harper Hal. 

Upstairs 
128% E. Washington 

men's 2-piece co-ordinates 
Jacket & Pant Vest & Pant 

$20.00 $15.00 
all cotton washable 

baths and onHiy work weeks. 
The New Song attorneys 

cross-examined Metcalf briefly, 
asking him If he thought John 
Mitchell, H.R. Haldeman or SIr 
Thomas More had penonallty 
problems. Metcalf said he 
didn't know, but he didn't think 
conscientious objectors to war 
who went to prison had disor
ders. 

Forell said that "eclat," the 
life force New Song members 
believe In, is "very similar to 
the spirit of life found In 
mystical religions, particularly 
Quakers." 

He also said the discussion of 
prison conditions Is not in
consistent with religion, as all 
churches discuss matters of 
concern to their community. 

The misconduct of some 
church members does not have 
any bearing on the value of the 
religion, according to Forell. 

"The New Testament Is full of 

storie8 of people not living up to 
the criteria laid down. 
MIsbehavior is one problem III 
religious groups have been 
confronting since there has 
been religion." 

Also testifying was Dale 
Swenson, a former superin
tendent of a state prison In 
Washington. Swenson said self
actuated groups such as New 
Song pose no abnormal security 
threat and were actually better 
than having . 'invisible" groups 
arise Into which prison 
authorities have no input and 
little control. 

In reference to violence In 
prisons, Swenson said, "Self
actuated groups help defuse 
these situations. They give the 
Inmates a chance f~ expression 
and assuage their aggression." 

The hearings will continue 
Oct. 26 In Des Moines with state 
expert witnesses. 

Migrant council claims 
workers toxin sprayed 

CHICAGO (UPl) - The Illinois Migrant Council said Thursday 
it has filed suit against the Stokely-Van camp Co., Union Carbide. 
and Staton Air Service for allegedly injuring farmworkers by 
spraying them with pesticides. 

On May 10 and 11. IMC said. farmworkers picking asparagus 
near Rochelle. m., for Stokely-Van camp Co. were cropdusted by 
the Straton Air ServIce WIth the pesticide Sevin. which is 
manufactured by the Union Carbide Corp. 

The workers were given no warning of the plane's coming and 
no medical assistance was given to the sprayed workers, IMC 
charged. 

The sprayed workers experienced health problems such as 
severe skin rashes. nausea, loss of taste and appetite, headaches 
and blurred vision. the IMC said. 

The U.S. District Court suit charges the three companies 
violated worker protection standards of the federal pesticide 
control laws. It asks the "illegal and dangerous practices" be 
halted and seeks $24,000 in actual and punitive damages for each 
of four individual plaintiffs. 

The suit was filed as a class action on behalf of "all migrant 
farmworkers who have been. are or will be employed by Stokely
Van Camp." 

. 

tl.e"'e.." florist 
• Specials· 

20% off on all green plants 
reg. price from $1000 

10% off on all under $10 
Mums reg. $9-$10 value 

, Now $6.50 
. cash & carry 

I 14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

WOf< COOf<E:RY 
DE:MON)TRATION 

)AT. OCT. 22 
Q-4P.M . 

~~~R TIINIS 
SUPPORT 

PUBUCRADIO 
01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank, 

1 ............. 2 ..... , ....... 3 ............. 4 ............. .. 
5 ., ........•.. 6"., ....•.... 7" . . • , ... " .. ,8., .. .•.•... . ... 

9 , ............ 10, .".,." . .. ,11 .. , .. , ....... 12 ... , .... " .. .. 

13 .... ... , ..... 14 , .. , .. , .... ,.15 .. " ...... ... 16 ... , .... .. ... . 

17 . "., ... " ... 18., ... ,. , ..... 19 .. ..... ...... 20 ........ , .... , 
21 , ....•.. , , ••. 22 ..... , .• , , , .. 23 .. , .... , , . , . , 24. , , , .•....•.•. 

25 ....... . .. ... 26 ...... , •. , ... 27 . . , ..... , .. , . 28 .. , , .... , ...• , 

29 , . , , . , , . , , , .. 30 ...... , . , .... 31 .. , .. , .. , .... 32 .... , . , ... . , . , 

Print nlme, add,. .... phone number below. 

Name .. , .... .. , ........ . ................... Phone ......... .. . . 

Address ....... ' ................. ... ........ City ............. .. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip ............ , .. . 
Toflturecolt multiply the number of words .Includlnsaddressandlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). MInimum ad 10 wordt, $3.05. 
1 • 3 days ....... 30.se per word 10 days ........... 43e per word 
5 days ........... 34c per word 30 days ..... . .... 91c per word. 

Send completed ad blank with The Dilly Iowan 
check or money order, or stop 111 CommunlcatioM Center 
In our offices: comer Col .. e" MadIIOft 

Iowa City 52342 

with 
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FUJI DEMO 
October 22nd 9 am to 5 pm 

Bob Fulscher, area representative 
for FUJI photo film, will be 

on hand to demonstrate 
the FUJI cameras including 
Hie new AZ-l auto exposure 

camera with accessory power 
winder film advance 

and zoom lens. 

Smaller and 
"gbter thu ever. 
with 55mm/U len8 
,141.11 ease $14.18 

Fujica ST 605 

auto exposure camera avallable with 
5OmmJl.1 lens ~SU$ 

wlth~75mm 
zoom len. $30"'$ 

or AZ-l winder ,,1.1$ 

FlDICA ST 705 

case $14.11 

ST70S with 

Specials also on 

-4%UO:-
Fujicolor II 135-21) $1.29 

Fujicolor II 135-36 $1.79 

Fujicolor II 400 speed 135-20 $1.69 
Fujicolor II 400 speed 135-36 $2.35 

Fujichrome R-1oo 135-20 $1.69 

Fujichrome R-100 135-36 $2.35 

FUJICA ST801 
with~ue.~ing 

Ask to see ANY Fuji camera & receive FREE roll 
of Fuji Chrome R1OO-35-20 exposure film. Limit: 1 

Construct,the mystery word In the boxes be- columns. Then transfer the mlssillilletters to 
low. To do this you must fill In the correct miss· the corresponding numbered boxes, Keep 
Ing leller In each of the words listed In the an eraser handy-it's not as easy as it looks! 

1. CA_ E 5. P_ Al 
2. BE_ T 
3. CAl_ 

6, BA_ E 
1. BAS_ 

4, BA_ 8, FA_ E 

9. WAN _ 
10. FA_ 
11. TRAI_ 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee. 
beer capital of the world, 

That's why we 'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You 'll like Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer 
you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

with 5OmJD/1.8 
lens'I84.SO 
cale$lUI 

PABSt Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY. Mllwoukl • • Wit,. Peo,lt Helg hlt. 1\1 ,. Nowlrk. N,J ,. Lot Mgol ... e,l" .• pabtt. GIorgio 

lN3 jo'jH S3~,j3l;j :P'o. A, •• tAW 
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! White 'House bribe involvement hinted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

former Korean CIA agent 
testifted Thursday that be was 
told a top Ford Wbite House 
official was Involved In Korea's 
Washington payoff operation, 
but HoUR ethics cOWlsel Leon 
Jaworski stopped the witness 
from naming the man. 

At a dramatic moment In the 
second day of congressional 
teatimony by former agent Kim 
Sang KeWl, Jaworski ruled that 
the HoUR Ethics Committee 
has no brief to go after anyone 
but members of Congress. 

The reference to a Ford White 
HOUR aide came during the 
second day of ethics panel 
hearings into alleged Korean 
bribery schemes. 

Rep. Bruce Caputo, R-N.Y., 
was questioning Kim on his no
names aDegations that "an 
assistant to the President,""a 
high official of Congress" and 
"a senator" may have been 

• somehow involved In the 
scandal. 

Kim, a defected KCIA Wash-
• Ington agent who says he was a 

go-between in the payoff 
operation, had testified that he 
heard about those three officials 
In 1975 from Hancho Kim, a 

Korean-born Washington bull
neaaman indicted as a paymas
ter In the Capitol Hill lobbying 
effort. 

Although the committee has 
Instructed witnesses not to 
mention the names of anyone 
they accUR of wrongdoing, 
Caputo asked whether Hancho 
Kim had disclosed the Identity 
of the presidential assistant. 

"It took place when President 
Ford was In the White HoUR," 
KIm Sang Kuen repUed. 

Caputo then stated that Ford 
had had only one aide with the 
exact title "assistant to the 
president" - the title men
tioned In the agent's questioning 
- and asked Kim If he knew 
who that aide was. 

Before he could respond, 
committee chairman John 
Flynt, D-Ga., Intervened and 
asked Jaworski, the panel's 
special cOWlsel, to rule on 
whether that question should be 
answered. 

Jaworski said the congres
sional resolution authorizing the 
Investigation dealt only with 
alleged efforts to influence 
congressmen, and he believed 
the information requested was 
"not within the scope" of 

committee juriadlctlon. 
Caputo then asked whether 

Hancbo Kim had mentioned any 
other contacts he had at the 
White HoWIe. 

Again Jaworski, acting at 
Flynt's request, ruled the 
question out of order. 

Official records indicate that, 
during Ford's presidency, three 
men at various times held the 
title "assistant to the Presi
dent, II although others had 
titles of assilltant to the 
President for various areas. 
They were Henry KIssinger, 
who speciaUzed In national 
security affairs; and Donald 
Rumsfeld and Richard B. 
Cheney, who functioned as 
White HoWIe chiefs of staff. 

Caputo, trying a different 
tack, then asked whether the 
witness had told committee 
investigators that Hancho KIm, 
In 1975, had asked for "more 
doUars to support a U.S. senator 
and an assistant to President 
Ford." 

"Yes, I stated that to that 
effect," Kim Sang KeWl an
swered. 

Caputo asked whether 
Hancho Kim had said he needed 
a lot more money "to Influen~ 

Korean probe stalled again 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - The United 

States and South Korea said Thursday they 
. have failed to reach a compromise allowing 
U.S. Inves~ators to Question businessman 
TongSWl Park about the Capitol Hill In~ 
fluence-buylng scandal. 

"We have been unable to reach an 
agreement," said a terse one-sentence 
statement Issued at the end of four days of 
talks between representatives of the justice 
ministries of both cOWltrles. 

The breakdown In the negotiations could 
provoke new accusations of cover-up at
tempts by Seoul in tbe so-called Koreagate 
affair. 

At a pubUc hearing of U.S. House Ethics 
Committee in Washington, Special Counsel 
Leon Jaworski accused the Korean govern
ment of trying to "buy off" U.S. Congressmen 
and asked the House to take forceful action to 
gain its cooperation - especially on the 
matter of questioning Park. 

"The evidence we have been able to gather 
Indicates that a plan was made and, at least in 
part, carried out, " Jaworski said. 

The Seoul talks started Monday. Delegates 
met for nearly 29 hours In four days until the 

FILMS INCORPORATED 

negotiations ended Thursday and the U.S. 
officials boarded flights for borne. It was 
Wlclear whether future meetings would be 
held on the issue. 

Little Information bas been released 
regarding what was dIscusaed, but the major 
topic was the setting down of "tenus and 
conditions" for questioning the 41-year-old 
mlllionalre rice dealer. 

On Tuesday, the Americans iSSUed a 
statement saying they had suggested "tenus 
and conditions for a mutual prosecution 
assistance agreement." The Koreans In turn 
offered "a proposal for communication with 
Mr. Park," the statement said. 

No other details were released, but one 
Korean source said the U.S. "terms were 
Wlacceptable." He declined to elaborate. 

There were unconfirmed reports the 
American side offered to drop demands for 
getting Park to come Washington in return for 
tbe right to question him In Seoul without the 
participation of Korean officials. 

South Korea, the reports said, rejected the 
idea on the grounds It would weaken its 
sovereignty. 

Fri. 6:30 pm Sat 3:00 pm Sun. 7:00 pm· 

two Specific Americans" who 
were "high officials In the Wbite 
House." 

"Yes," the witness repUed. 
He said he remembers the 

names of those individuals, as 
tbey were identified by Hancho 
Kim, and that he given them to 
the committee's staff inves
tigators. 

Kim Sang KeWJ, a star wit
ness In the Justice Depart
ment's parallel bribery probe, 
appeared at the second day of 
panel bearings under special 
rules designed to camouflage 
his identity. 

Live televising of the pro
ceedings were suspended 
during' his testimony, news 
photos were forbidden and two 
Plain clothes federal marshals 
guarded him. 

Kim was formerly the second
ranking KCIA man stationed at 
Seoul's Washington embassy. 
He had already testifted that the 
KCIA tried to buy off members 
of Congress In the mid-l97Os in a 
secret operation he said was 
monitored personaDy by South 
Korea's President Park Chung 

Hee. 

Thursday, Kim said the 
reference to high-ranking White 
House and congressional offi
cials was made by Hancho KIm 
In a telephone conversation on 
April 20, 1975. 

He said Hancho KIm told him 
the alleged bribery operation 
run by another accused Korean 
agent, millionaire rice mer
chant Tongsun Park, was "very 
complicated" and Involved 
powerful Washington figures. 

Asked whether Hancbo Kim 
had named someone who was 
"a high official of Congress," 
the witness replied, "yes, that's 
what he said." 

Asked If Hancho KIm also 
said "an assistant to the 
President of the United States" 
was Involved, he repUed, "yes, 
that's what Hancho Kim said." 

He did not at first say, nor 
was he asked, what sort in
volvement these unidentified 
officials were supposed to have 
had in Park's operation. 

JOHN WHITNEY, SR. 
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, ... NlW LlNI ClHUlA 

Oct 22 with DlNCtor John W .... 
In.,.,.011 $1.50 ' 

, Pink Flamingos 

5 pm Fri. Ballroom 

10 pm Sat. Ballroom 

Sun. October 23 7 pm 

McCabe & Mrs. Miller 
Fri. O.ctober 21 9 pm 
Sat. October 22 7:30 & 11 :30 
$1.50 

Filmmaker, animator, the nation's foremost author
ity on Computer Animation will be showing films 
and lecturing on the Art and technique of Computer 
Animation. 

October 21 8:30 Illinois Room 

PAULA BALCHKA 
Sculptor, filmaker and producer, Paula Balcka will 
be showing films and discussing production and 
creative aspects of animation and computer anima
tion. 
Workshops to be announced at the Union Box Of
fice. 

Photographer 

ROSAMOND WOLFF PURCEll 
Rosamond Purcelllsllloston-baMd pl\otoarlPher who Is 
unique In the flct thlt she phot0l'aph. exclusively with 
Polarold Land 111m •. Her work hu been widely exhibited 
throuput the country. 
Exhlblh of her work h_ Ippeared In Boston, New Vork, 
New HlWln, Iowl City, Madison Wlscon.ln, AmlrI"o Tew, 
Ro-.ll New Mexico, EU8ene O...,n ... wen "' london. 
Amlterdlm, .nd MIllin . 

PortfoilOi of her work hlYt! appeared In Modem Ind 
Popullr Photosrlphy, Peterson'. Phot08raphlc,1nd M •. 

Her flrst book, i\ AMn.t of Time I. now out of print but 
she I. currently workln! on •• econd book. She I. Involved 
In commercial phoco8rap/ly for Polaroid Corp., mostly on 
SlC.70fllm. 

She wi' lectu .. on the profe.llonaland Irtlltlc 
experience. thlt confront photol'lIfIhe" todoy. ThI. will 
tlke place on Thursday II 7:30 pm In woom W21ln the An 
Bulldln8. On fridlY evenln8 she will pretent 1.lId.lecture 
of her work at 8;00 pm In the Vile room of "'-Iowa 
Memorial Union . An exhibit 0/ her work will be.hown In 
the I.M.U. terrlCe loun .. windows durin, her IIay. 

October 21 8:00 pm Yale Room . 

LARRY CUBA Computer Animator 
will be speaking and showing work from STAR WARS. 

Fri. 7 pm Harvard Rm. ' 

"Corroboree 
(Gallery of New Concepts) 

Martha Wi IsDn 
PERFORMANCE 
Friday, Oct. 21 8 pm 

"fI~ftdlM"'QnI ... _ttM!.~.~dlwlC Av-u'-! WIWII'M.,~. ,· "'!d"''' '''''' 
!he ow CokMMtI OCIIII ComMit'( 8flo\NO X Nt • .tv ,..., ... III ""'. 200 CIO ...... "' .. ,"'" 

Fri. 9 pm Sat. 7 pm & 9 pm Sun. 7 pm & 9pm 

1 :00 
3:00 
5:00 

7:00 
8:30 

10:00 

1:00 
3:00 

4:30 
7:30 

10:00 
11:30 

Illinois Room 
Friday, October 21 

bllroom 
Tex Avery Follies #1 
Scarecrow 
Best of UCLA Student 
Films 

1:00 
3:00 
5:00 

6:30 
9:00 

Sword in the Stone 
Dumbo 
Monty Python Meets Beyond 
The Fringe $1 .50 
The Majic Flute - $1 .50 
McCabe & Mrs. Miller-S1.50 

Yellow Submarine 
John Whitney Sr. 
Lecture free 
Woodstock 11 :00 The Ruling Class 

Yale Room 9:00: Tex Avery Follies #3 
Ohio State Rm. 9 pm Brand X 

illinois Room 
Saturday, October 22 

Ballroom 
Rachel, Rachel 1 :00 Peter Pan 
11th Intemational Toumee 3:00 Magic Flute $1.SO 
of Animated Film 
Woodstock 5:30 Dumbo 
McCabe & Mrs. Miller 7:00 Despi!rare Llvin8 Premiere 

Director John Waters in 
attendance - $1 .50 

Dirty Duck $1 .50 10:00 Monty Python 
McCabe & Mrs . Miller $1.50 11:30 Yellow Submarine 

Yale Room 7:30: Rachel, Rachel; 9:00 Student Competition Entries 
Ohio State Room 7 and 9 pm: Brand X . 

Sunday, October 23 
Illinois Room 

1:00 Desperate Living $1 .50 
3:00 Peter Pan 

BaRroom 
1:00 Dumbo 
3:00 Best of the UCLA 

Student Films 
5:00 The Graduate S:oo 

7:00 
9:00 
10:30 

11th International Tournee 
of Animation 
Pink Flamingos 7:00 The Magic Flute $1.50 
Dirty Duck $1.50 
Desperate living $1.SO 

9: 30 McCabe & Mrs. MUler 51.SO 

Harvard Room 7 and 9 pm Brand X 

Public Reception 
in the Faculty iClub 

IMU 9:00 pm 
with John Waters 

--------------------------------------------- -----------------, 

NEW YORK (UPI) _ 
trO"ded courtroom Thurljj .ro David Berkowitz, 
_ of being tbe .44-caU 
• mown as "Son of Sal 
rAY he wu poasessed ' 
~ demons" and ask lei 
jIt away forever so he will 
wn 1881n. 

"If they had the de 

WASillNGTON (UPI) 
said Thursday he has nu 
cute former CIA dlrectc 
seaet while seeking Prl 

BeD said he had discw 
general way" and wantel 
including possible secu 
Prosecution. 

The Justice Departmel 
that Helms lied In testir 
investigating the CIA 811 
under Helms' direction tr 
Chile8n President Salval 

Helms maintained the 
overthrow, but the Senat, 
the agency was Involve 
vemrnent.' 

BeD conceded he has t 
the Helms Investigation 1 

peet to bP. under some ~ 
He said a decision in III 

"perhaps within two weE 
the matter with a gran~ 

BeD discussed the issu( , 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
JIouse-Senate conference c 
snittee decided Thursday 
lD8ke $5 billion In federal : 

Junds available for people 
;ailing efficient home hea 
systems, Insulation and 0 
energy-savlng devices. 

Some .$2 billion of the me 
,ould be loaned thro 
banking institutions at nor 
tJlerest rates and individ 
eooId borrow up to $2 ,SOlI w 
that program. The rest woul 
lifered at subsidized Inte 
rates for poor and mlddie 
come families - without 
limit on the amoWlt' Individ 
oould borrow. 

The panel also approve 
plan designed to turn neigh 
bood utilities into "one sl 
energy help centers Illat e 
advice, Infonnation and me 
for home fuel conserva 
efforts. 

Both compromises "1'1 

reached during the committ 
third dsy of work on Presil 
Carter's energy plan. H, 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill 
progress was so good he 
peeled the entire package t 
Clmpleted by about Nov. 8 

Under the loan program, 
federal government Wi 

infuse $5 billion Into banks 
savings 'and loan institutl 
Some $2 billion of the ml 
would be made available lei 
public at. prevailing intE 



Meets Beyond 
.SO 

- $1.50 
Miller-S1.50 

$1.SO 

Sor. of Sam: 'Demons made me "do it" 
NEW YORK (UPI) - A 

... ded courtroom Thursday 
_ David Berkowitz, ac
_ ~ being the .44-callber 
MUer known as "Son of Sam," 
., he WII possessed "by 
~ demons" and uk to be 
!lit .w.y forever so he wW not 
~Igaln. 

"If they had the dea th 

penalty, I'd take that too," \he 
24-year-old former postal 
worker said in a tape recording 
played at a hearing to deter
mine whether he is competent 
to stand trial for \he murder of 
the sixth and lui Son of Sam 
victim. 

The tape, which reporters 
were allowed to record. was of 

Gri,ffen Bell won't tell 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Attorney General Griffin Bell 

said Thursday he has made a decision on whether to prose
cute former CIA director Richard Helms but will keep it 
seaet while seeking President Carter's approval. 

Bell said he had discussed \he case with Carter II only in a 
general way" and wanted to give the President more details, 
brludlng possible security risks that could arise in a 
pr~tion. I 

The JlL'ltice Department has been Ij)Oking into allegations 
dlat Hebns lied in testimony before a congressional panel 
Investigating the CIA and it also checked whether the CIA 
under Helms' direction tried to subvert the Marxist regime of 
(]illean President Salvador Allende. 

Helms maintained the CIA had no direct part in Allende's 
overthrow, but the Senate Intelligence Committee concluded 
the agency was involved in undermining the Allende go
vernment. 

Bell conceded he has been under heavy pressures tb drop 
the Heims investigation but "in \he Job that I have, you ex
pect to be under some pressure." 

He said a decision in the case was likely to be made public 
"perhaps within two weeks," and that he planned to discuss 
the matter with a grand jury. 

Bell discussed the issue with reporters at the White House. 

90ngress funds 
home insulation 
. WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
~~ate conference com
JDittee decided Thursday to 
JDHe $S billion in federal loan 
Iunds available for people in
IIa1ling efficient home heating 
,sterns, insulation and other 
energy-ssving devices. 

Some.$2 billion of the money 
,ould be loaned through 
banking institutions at nonnal 
ilterest rates and indlviduals 
eooId borrow up to $2,500 under 
lllat program. The rest would be 
dlered at subsidized interest 
rates for poor and middle in
come families - without any 
limit on the amount individualS 
rou1d borrow. 

The panel also approved a 
plan deSigned to turn neighbor
~ utilities into "one stop" 
energy help centers that offer 
advice, infonnation and money 
for horne fuel conservation 
efforts. 

Both compromises were 
reached during the committee's 
third day of work on President 
Carter's energy plan. House 
Speaker Thomas O'NeW said 
progress was so good he ex
pected the entire package to be 
completed by about Nov. 8. 

Under the loan program, the 
federal government would 
infuse $S billion into banks and 
savings 'and loan institutions. 
Some $2 billion of the money 
would be made available to the 
public at. prevailing interest 

rates and $3 billion would be 
offered to low and middle in
come families at unspecified 
government-subsidized rates. j 

To obtain a low-interest loan, 
a family would have to have 
income at or below the median 
for its local area. In many 
cases, that would mean families 
earning $15,000 or less. 

All the loans would be 
available for improving home 
heating systems, weatherstrip
ping, insulation and a variety of 
other fuel and energy-saving 
projects~ 

"What we are trying to do Is 
encourage such loans to be 
made," said Sen. J . Bennett 
Johnston, D-La., who sponsored 
\he basic compromise. 

In a separate program, the 
committee gave utlUties new 
powers designed to make home 
improvements easier for con
sumers to conceive and carry 
out. 

Utilities could tell homeown
ers where they can get im
provement work done, where 
loans are available and what 
steps they can take to save 
energy, 

A utlUty also would be able to 
loan money - up to $300 for 
such things as insulation and 
more for big-ticket items like 
furnace burners, electronic 
ignition to replace pilot lights 
and clock thennostats to tum 
off heat at certain hours. 

conversations between Berko
witz and Dr. Daniel Schwartz, 
the court-appointed psychiatrist 
who has already found Berko
witz "paranoid" and unable to 
participate in his own defense. 

further competency hearings -
in the Bronx and Queens. In aU, 
Son of Sam killed six persons 
and wounded seven in his year
long series of ambush attacks. 

Berkowitz said that If he 
should ever go to trial, he would 
tell the judge, "You can send 
me wherever you want, lock the 
door and throwaway the key. 
It's not a loss to myself as long 
as I have peace of mind. I want 
the maximum penalty." 

Brooklyn DIstrict Attorney 
Eugene Gold challenged that 
finding and won permission to 
have Berkowitz el8lllined by 
another psychiatrist. The hear
ings are expected to last at least 
two days. 

Supreme Court Justice John 
Starkey, who presided over the 
hearing at the psychiatric 
hospital where Berkowitz has 
been a prisoner since Aug. 10, 
must make a legal detennina
tion on the suspect's fitness to 
stand trial for \he murder , of 
Stacy Moskowitz, his last 
victim. 

Speaking to Schwartz on the 
tape, Berkowitz said he wanted 
'to tell the world about Sam," 

refering to his Yonkers, N,Y., 
neighbor Sam Carr whom he 
claims tormented hlm to kill his 
female victims "because he 
wants blood. He wanted them 
for sex." 

For the most part, Berkowitz 
sat silentiy, occasionally tum
ing to reporters and nodding his 
head up'and down, smiling. But 
twice during Schwartz' tes
timony, he spoke out to correct 
the psychiatrist. Sayir.g he was possessed "by 

howling demons," Berkowitz 
told Schwartz, "I'm the Son of 
Sam. It's not me. They used me. 
I was their tool. I want to be 
David Berkowitz only," 

When the doctor said Berko
witz seemed upset at the 
barking of the Carr's dog, the 
suspect quletly said, "It was not 
a dog." Later, when Schwartz 
said Berkowtiz suffered 
delUSions, Berkowitz called out, 
"There is only one problem 
doctor. They're not delusions." 

Berkowitz also faces murder 
charges - and, presumably, 

"I know in my heart I'm a 
good person. My conscience 
doesn't bother me. I dldn't hate 
these people (the victims) . Sam 
did It through me for blood." 

Concorde takes off quietly 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Concorde SST 

jetliner Thursday passed ita first test to deter
mine If it can take off from New York's Kennedy 
Airport within acceptable sound limits. 

Authorities said the Anglo-French supersonic 
jetliner, which made a perfect malden landing In 
New York on Wednesday, did not trigger noise 
monitoring equipment set up to record any noise 
levels above 105 perceived noise decibels. 

The established noise limit at Kennedy is 112 
pnd's. 

To the human ear, the takeoff noise was much 
like the other craft at Kennedy during takeoff. 

Regular conunerclaI service between New 
York and Europe Is scheduled to begin Nov. 22. 

Opponents of the Concorde said they will file a 
lawsult to prevent any future SST' landlngs or 
takeoffs in the U.S. and a New York City man 
Wednesday sued British Airways and Air France 
for what he anticipates will be $2 billion worth of 
(Jamage as a result of the SST flights to Kennedy. 

The Concorde has been landing at Dulles 
Airport in Washington since May 1976. 

It was granted the right to land in New York by 
the Supreme Court on Monday when it ruled the 
Port Authority ban against Concorde was 

discriminatory. 
Thursday, the SST flew halfway to Europe, 

turned around and landed again at Kennedy, 
three hours after takeoff. 

After takeoff, pilot Bryan Walpole banked the 
aircraft 25 degrees to the left so the brunt of the 
engine noise would come over Jamaica Bay 
instead of the populated Long Island com
munities that surround the airport. 

But the Concorde noise was picked up in the 
Rockaway and Howard Beach sections of 
Queens, where residents fought a losing 19-
month court battle to keep the COncorde out. 

The Port Authority of New York and New 
Jersey, which operates Kennedy Airport, said 
the noise did not register on its machine atop a 
telephone pole in Howard Beach. 

British Airways said its measuring device put 
the noise at 106 perceived noise decibels, well 
below the Kennedy restriction. Norman·Lornie, a 
spokesman for the airline, said a Boeing 7(11 that 
took off from Runway 31-L moments before the 
Concorde was measured at 111 pnd's. 

The Federal Aviation Administration clocked 
the Concorde's 1 and i n g noise Wednesday at 
101 pnd's, a spokesman said. 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

NOVEMBER 3 l14 l15,10,11,12 
8 P M U OF I STUDENTS 13.50 12.00 I .50 

•• NONSTUDENTS 15.00 13.50 12.00 

NOVEMBER 13 
3P.M. UOFISTUDENTS 12.50 11.50 I .50 

NONSTUDENTS 14.00 13.00 12.00 

... ItVI Art'"'" "-rent. 
~ '1: .......... "nt.tel" 
Ly~lty: 1e.,.. .. ..,,..I'" 0rJe-Itv,.....,....- ...... ,b1~E. GrIHid~ancI HeroW 
Prtnee,lty~ willi ...... L Itawna 
En';" OnttM. ~ion Directed Hd ChCH'f ..... phMlty .... .,.~.,--....... ~ .... ,. 

TlCKET1I ARE ON .ALE AT THE HANCHER BOX OFFICE 353-S255 

. 

The Union 'Program Board 
. Presents 

MUSICA ORBIS 

I I 

Appearing in Concert 
Friday Oct. 21 8:30 pm 

At the IMU Main Lounge 

Admission is Free 
"It achieves a near symphonic sound ... to completely spellbind the au
dience. It is sometimes folk, sometimes rock, sometimes jazz, some
times classical, bur always musical. " BillBoard 

• (l}\t'lG GAiO£N 
C\(IMS£ COO~)tlG A lovely dinner for tWO: 

Two egg rolls, tender beef with 
b~ack mushrooms, Chow Har
lock (shrimp), white rice, Jas
mine tea, ice cream or sherbet. 

Enjoy an after dinner drink in 
. the romantic Hung ~ar lounge. 

,Mi", (J,'~'1t Phone33l-37S1 
. Hwy •• west, ConMle :, 

• 
Saturday ;Night at 

THE'MILL 
The Elan Brothers and 
Johnson County Grass 

featuring AI Murphy on fiddle 
(no cover) 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

---- - - - ------

Joe's Place 
CROSSWORD PUZZL 

ACROSS 
1 Party loner 
5 Nlpa palms 
I. Russian agency 
14 Roman cloak 
15 Pancake spread, 

to French 
II Look-

(investigate) 
17 Lily 
18 Strike 1. Post 
zt Popular song of 

yesteryear 
Z3 Bone: Prefix 
Z4 V.l .P. of yore 
Z5 Gruel of 

Southwest 
Z8 Spanish river 
31 Fits compactly 

together 
34 Sweethearts 
31 - to nothing 

(minimal) 
J8 Resting place 
• Copied 
4t~ 
U Roman 

statesman 
43 French sea 
44 Hammer part 
45 Club: Prefix 
47 Prefix for pedlc 4. Famous line: 

Abbr. 
51 ReligiOUS cape 
5Z Irish Gaelic 
54 Sacred Image 
51 Whodunit 

Instruction 
13 Ejecta 
14 Wrong 
a Electric fish 
.. City southwest 

of Moscow 
n Dormouse 
.. Geralnt's wife 
.. Encircle 

Edited by WILL WENG 

71 Across : Prefix 
71 Gainsay 

DOWN 
1 Effort 
2 Conservative 
3 Quinine's target 
4 Frisked 
5 Advantageous 

quality 
I Woodsman's 

shout 
7 Seed appendage 
8 Irish and small 
• Glasses, for 

short 
II Voice quality 
11 White ant 

12 To-do 
13 Completely 

won over 
21 North Sea 

tributary 
22 German 

philosopher 
Z5 Aspen tree 
ZI Drinker • 
27 Manifest 
2t Trite 
31 -Flow 
32 Kind of 

darkness 
33 Fur piece 
35 Bishop's 

province 
37 Dry: Prefix 

41 Liberator 
42 Treed 
44 French pig 
41 Ungulate'S foot 
48 Messenger 
51 U.S. President 
53 Biblical verb 
55 Discards, with 

"off" 
51 Wooden-soled 

shoe 
57 Mata-
58 Anon's partner 
51 Turkish 

measure 
.. Long hair 
II Might's partner 
12 Maelstrom's 

little brother 
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Senior generals 

stage bloodless 
coup in Thailand 

Vo,ste, squelches opposition 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Tha1land's senior generals, 
angered at delays in restoring democracy, Thursday over
threw their own appointed ministers, seized control of the 
nation in a bloodless coup and promised elections next year. 

Official Radio Thalland said the coup leader, fonner 
defense minister Adm. Sangad Chaloryoo, told King 
Bhumibol he was forced to seize power "to remedy a 
deteriorating situation." 

Political sources said Prime Minister Tanin Kraivlxien 
refused a "request" by the military command to fire half of 
his 18-man cabinet, and the generals then launched the coup 
Thursday evening. 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) 
- South African Prime Minister John 
Vorster Thursday defended his white 
supremacist regime's crackdown on 
dissent and said the U.S. government's 
protest was "totally Irrelevant. It 

Police and Justice Mlnlster Jimmy 
Kruger \Vednesday shut down three 
newspapers, llquidated 11 anti-eegregatlon 
groups and detained some 70 government 
opponents. 

"I am prepared to say that I, as leader of 
the government, with my ministers, am 
perfectly prepared to take full respon
sibillty with the minister of justice," 
Vorster told a political rally in nearby 
Alberton. 

"Each and every one of us would have 
done the same thing. I would have done the 
same thing If I were still minister of justice 
because South Africa's safety and security 
is paramount." 

whatsoever. That Is Mr. Carter's 
business. " 

Two of the nation's best known editors
black, Harvard-«lucated Percy Qoboza of 
The World newspaper and Donald \Voods 
a white who was arrested an hour before 
leaving for the United States and talks with 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance - were 
silenced In the crackdown. 

Opponents of the regime said the "last 
lights of freedom It In South Africa had 
been extinguished. 

Qoboza was detained without trial and 
\Voods placed under a five-year "banning" 
order that prevents him from publishing. 

Under his banning order, \Voods is 
barred from continuing his editorial 
duties, must report to the police. once a 
week, remain inside the East London 
judicial area and may not see more than 
one visitor at a time. 

was being led "into a dictatorship in which 
the last lights of freedom and dissent are 
extinguished. " 

"The white laager (redoubt) has been 
drawn up to repress any black dissension 
and to defy the world," the Dally Mall said. 
"Heaven help anyone who steps out of line 
inside the lasger." 

Even the govenuiJent-llUpporting Cltll,n 
newspaper said "two lamps of freedom 
have gone out. \Ve are saddened, 
distressed and shocked." 

"Freedom of the press is indivisible," 
the Cltllen said. IOU some newspapers are 
not free, all are not free." 

In \VashIngton, the State Department 
said It would review Its relations with 
South Africa and America's black U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young said of crack· 
down: "ThIs Is what Stalin did." 

U. of I. Friends of Old TIme 
Music presents 

Louis I~illen 

A GIANT OF THE 
. FOLK REVIVAL 

October 28, 19n 
8:00pm 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 
Adults $2.00 Children $.75 

Sangad crltlclzed the Tanin government for its long-range 
view of reestablishing democracy, which ended with 
Sangad's coup last year. 

He said Tanln's 1S-year plan to hold elections in 1992 "is far 
too long and does not meet the wishes of the people. 

Referring to the reaction of the carter 
admlnistration to the crackdown, Vorster 
said, "As Car as I am concerned I am not 
interested. As far as I am concerned It is 
totally irrelevant. 

The Engllsh.language Johannesburg 
newspaper, the Rand Dally Mall, accused 
the government of introducing a dictator· 
ship. 

In a special front page editorial 
headlined "Into an Age of Darkness," the 
opposition Daily Mail said South Africa 

DespIte the international furore and , 
local newspaper condemnation of the Friday & Saturday 
measures, South Africa's black townships 

"The revolutionary party believes It can hold a general 
election in 1978," he said. "I say that is none of my business 

remained quiet. A nationwide police alert 
went Into effect \Vednesday night but Gen. 
Dawid Krlel said no violence was reported. 

In the meantime, Sangad banned political gatherings and 
hoarding, and promised to Improve the economy and internal 
security. , 

Sangad and the new Revolutionary party apparently was 
basically the same group of mllltary officers which just over 
a year ago carried out a coup against the democratic 
goverrunent and 'appolnted Tanin. 

The coup appeared peaceful. Although troops patrolled 
Bangkok streets, traffic was near normal and no incidents 
were reported. 

Terrorist deaths spur student 
attacks on ,lGerman Nazis' 
BII United Pre .. International 

A 1 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. curfew remained In effect. Thousands of students 
France and Italy stepped up 
their campaign against German 
targets and vowed "one hun· 
dred thousand" bombings to 
destroy German business. 

TanIn, four hours after the 8 p.m. (seven a.m. CDT) coup 
aMouncement over national radio and television, left his 
premier', office in the downtown government house. Some 
reports had said he was under house arrest. 

screaming slogans of revenge 
for the prison deaths of three 
\Vest Gennan terrorists fought 
a gunbattle with police in Rome 
Thursday. Radicals throughout 

At least seven persons, in· 
cludlng four officers; were 
wounded in the clashes around 
Rome University, police said. 
They Said they had arrested 25 
persons on charges of possess· 
ing weapons and firebombs. 

Hijacker termed 'deranged' 
MOGADISHU, Somalia 

(UPI) A "mentally 
deranged" young woman, the 
sole surviving hijacker of a 
Lufthansa jet, remained under 
guard in a .somali hospital 
Thursday with what doctors 
called minor injuries. 

Somali officials said the 
woman, who has not yet been 
i1entifled, has been incoherent 
since \Vest Gennan commandos 
stormed the Boeing 737 airliner 
Tuesday and freed 86 hostages. 

"She is mentally deranged," 
one official said. "\Ve ClMot 
talk to her." 

However, Somali officials and 
diplomatic sources pieced 
together a picture of what 
happened during the daring 
\Vest Germany commando raid 
which freed 88 postages aboard 
a hijacked Lufthansa jeUiner. 

The officials said they be
lieved the woman and her three 
male accomplices were all of 
Mlddie East origin. 

The three male hijackers 
were killed in the German 
assault, which was carried out 
under the cover of blinding and 
deafening explosives set as a 
diversion. 

Diplomatic sources said the 
\Vest Gennan government had 
managed to delay llIe hijackers 
by pretending to comply with 
the terrorists demands for 
freedom for 13 jailed comrades 
and payment of a $15 million 
ransom. 

The rreed prisoners were 
suPJ?08ed to have arrived in 
Mopdishu at 7 a.m. Somalia 
time - about five hours after 
the commandos charged the 
plane. 

One diplomat said the com· 
mandos appeared to have en· 
tered the plane by a rear door, 
which on the Boeing m has Its 

Unlvnly Theatre! 
Iowa Center for the Arts 

CUTIINGS. 
I An original script by 

Dean-Michae' Dolan 
October 20, 21 , 22 

8pm 
October 23, 3 pm 
OLD ARMORY 

THEATRE 
Free Admission 

own staircase and can be 
opened from the outside in 
emergencies. 

The commandos who staged 
the raid had been practicing on 
the same model plane for three 
years. 

One commando was shot In 
the throat during the raid and 
has betm hospitalized. Four of 
the hostages aiso have been 
hospitalized here suffering from 
severe shock but the rest 
returned to Gennany Immedi· 
ately after the rescue. 

The hijacked plane'remalned 
on the runway exactly as it was 
left after the rescue because of 
fears the terrorists had booby
trapped it with "explosive 
charges that could be set off at 
one minute's notice," according 
to one diplomat. 

All of the plane's doors stood 
open but none appeared burned 
or blown oCf as some of the 
returning hostages described 
them. 

At the moment of the attack, 
the diplomatic sources said, 
three of the hijackers were in 
the rear of the plane and the 
gang's apparent leader, who 
identified himself as Captain 
\Valter Ma1unoud, was seated in 

lecture." 
The commandos set off ex· 

plosives in front of the plane 
while the control tower yelled at 
Mahmoud and attempted to 
keep him occupied. 

The students were barred 
from marching on the \Vest 
Gennan embassy and retreated 
into the campus throwing 
Molotov cocktails at riot police 

the pilot's seat talking to the By ~ ..... 1nI_ 

control tower. A Nicaraguan NaUOIla1 Guanbman moves the body of a 
The source said Ma1unoud, SaDdiDlsta Natloaal LlberatiOD Front guerrilla lalt MODday 

who appeared rational in his OD the bighway between the towal of Managua and Masaya. 
negotiations, gave the pasaen· Twenty-three penon. have died in a week of fighting bet-
ger hostages a "dally political ween InsurgeDta and Nicaraguan government troop •. 

~ .... ,..... ... 
NOW SHOWING 
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, "A FEAST FOR THE EYES AND EARS. 
EqryOM In thl. Itl", Cllt equall or 
.urpa .... III. be.t Ihey'VI "If done. 
A MASTERPIECE." _.-_L ......... r-.. 

"THERE SHOULD BE ACADEMY AWARD' 
NOMINATIONS NEXT SPRING fROM 
THIS CLUSTER OF UNifORMLY 
SPLENOID PERfORMANCES." __ ,_L_'_ 
"* * * * " (HIQhes\ rI\lnQ.) __ 11_ '110 "'.000_ 

and shouting slogans accusing 
"German Nazis" for the "cold· 
blooded murder of our com· 
rades." 

Police also reported minor 
bombings against the German 
Academy in Rome and German 
companies and auto showrooms 
in Rome, Florence, Bologna, 
Genoa, and the beach resort of 
Ostia, raising to at least 20 the 
number of attacks reported on 
Gennan targets in Italy. 

In the southwestern French 
city of Toulouse, bomb explo
sions ripped through two \Vest 
German automobile 
warehouses and several cars 
and a huge fire ravaged 
buildings 01 a company that 
supplies paper to \Vest Gennan 
firms, police said. 

terrorists. 
"One hundred thousand at· 

tacks by explosives will destroy 
the structure of the German 
capitalist economy in Europe," 
he said. 

Leftists in France and Italy 
said they were retaliating for 
the "cold·blooded killing" of 
Andreas Baader and two other 
\Ves.t German terrorist leaders 
in their jail cells. Gennany says 
the ' three committed suicide 
after the failure of a hijack 
mission to force their release 
from prison. 

In Greece, police fought a 
gunbattle early Thursday with a 
gang of guerrillas driving a 
stolen car loaded with dynamJ
te, firebombs, pistols and 
ammunition near a \Vest 
German factory outside Athens. 

A blast also badiy damaged Two officers and and one 
another warehouse in Versailles attacker - identified as a 34-
Just outside Paris. An anony· year-old anarchist - were 
mous telephone caller said the wounded. 
so·called " Andreas Baader The BOM government says 
Group of the the Armed Faction the three terrorists committed 
Movement for Popular suicide in despair over the 
Autonomy" set it off. crushing of a hijacking by crack 

Another caller told the \Vest German troops who shot to 
French news agency that death thre" guerrillas and 
German guerrillas plan to ' rescued 8 "ostages in 
"execute aU the hangmen and Mogadishu, ::,amalia. 
their corrupt medico-legal ac· But terrorist organizations 
complices" responsible for claim Baader and his two 
death of the jailed \Vest German comrades were murdered. 

I_~I tJ - jill 
SPECIAL LATE SHOW 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22nd 
11 :30 PM • ADMISSION $1.00 

They searched 
the world ... until they 
found each othet: 

A ParIlTWll Release 
Gregory Pack Presoots 

A Chatas Jarratt Film 

~=John BaITy RObInLaeGfabam d Derak Gill 
anl IIMad III Ii'~ II! 

lritir 'Bealiis Adam Kennedy Gregory Pack Chatles.....-ott 
PanavlsIoo'TocmicOO' A PilCIllCAJIt Release 

InlIUIIIIIftIIIQIIl _/IIIl 
.....-\1IIIII ·IICIIlIllM· __ ·IIIIl..w· Jlllll(1Alf1Wll 

r....tAWn 1IIL1IIIIIS.1IIII1IIB1· __ "mlllII1WI •• 1Q.GI 
.......... ,.,.l1IIIIlIWlI ,. ..... .,lIIBlIUII· .. ., ...... IIIodIj., IIQI_ 
~ ... -.{i\ 

1 :30 • 3:30 • 5:25 • 7:20 • 8:20 

Louise 
Dimiceli 
We are happy to have Louise back after her short visit 
last week. She is an excellent singerlsongwri ter and we 
know you will enjoy her as much as we did. After 
college at Drake Louise moved back to Chicago where 
she is now on the staff of the Old Town School of Folk 
Music. louise has played all the major folk clubs in 
Chicago as well as many college concerts. She's most at 
home where people really listen to her music. She 
mixes original songs with ones written by friends in 
chicago, and a few bizzare oldies and sings tnem all 
beautifully. 

HELD 
OVER 

19th WEEK 
A brig time a<;p in a ~ 

ftJ;Jaf~ .. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

They went to college in the I'UIIeL 
They pledged fratemides. 

They celebrated Bell Week. 

PARAMOUNT 
PICTURES 

prOMnIJi 

"FRATERNITY ROW" 
S.AITll19 

PETER rox GREG,oRY HARRISON SC01T NEWMAN 
NANCYMGRGAN WENOY~~ 
SpccW GU"'"t 51.,. ROBERT £MHAROT 

Fe.Wnng ~'c by DON Mc:LEAN 
Writ1en and Proclw:ed by CHARLES GARY A1.UlION 

Directed by THOMAS I. TOBIN IN~ 
WlEKNlQHTI: 7:30- ':30 18 

BAT.fIUN. 1:30-3:30 ·1:30-7:30·1:aO 

Eleganl 
BY ICITTREOOE CHERRY 
siaff Writer 

E\'eII the lights on the Urn: 
foOl bridge have a secret life, 
~wy side that we can Imo 
11M through imagination. 

TII8Y are part of hlsto~ 
A)J1I8 with the boulders on ~ 
f'elllacrest, some portraits I 
tile Main Library, tl 
deC""alions In the \Vheel Roo 
.n4 the fireplaces In the UniOD 
old ballroom, they are I 
faJIIlliar that we never realli 
tIIe1"ere gifts made long II 
bY 111 graduating classes. 

The gifts "ere selected by 
cornmJUee of class officers al 
pIId for by deducting $1 fro: 
jtudents' tuition. 

The oldest gifts are the t 
oouJden on the 
jttJellted by the classes of 

A film 0 
BY NANCY GILLILAND 
Staff Writer 

John Water's Despe 
Llvlnl is a film about a 
murderers relegated to a 
caJled Mortville. The film 
such graphic images as a 
lOOilOund fat woman, 
"omen bea ten and 
death, people eating 
llve roaches, the 
etrJl5e of a dog, neCI~oD~,i1I 

gang rape, a woman 
,part her genitalla, a 
snothered In a bowl of dog 

OOONESBURY 

1 
I 
I 

1 
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afAy. THE SECON{J 
Of THIS QUESTIONNAIRE 
IS CAUE./J "S!N5I77Y1TY 
ANO THE /1ALE ATHWe. 
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Elegant class gifts are campus kitsch MARTIN 
-

By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff WrIter 

Even the lights on the Uolon 
IcoI bridge have a secret llfe, a 
sbIdowY side that we can know 
lIlY throI!Ih imagination. 

They are part of history. 
Al1nI with the boulders on the 
Fentacrest, some portraits In 
\be Main Library, the 
dec«atlons In the Wheel Room 
IJId the fireplaces In the Union's 
old ballroom, they are so 
fImi\iar that we never realize 
tbeY were gifts made long ago 
by VI graduating classes. 

The gifts were selected by a 
CGIIlJIIittee or class officers and 
pilei for by deducting 'I from 
students' tuition. 

The oldest gifts are the two 
boulders on the Pentacrest, 
JlUlllted by the classes of 1870 

and 1880. The class of 1901 gave 
a sla:tue of Socrates to the UI 
that is now lost. 

Stone benches were popular 
gifts early in the 20th century. 
One still stands on Clinton 
Street near President Boyd's 
mansion. Facing the river, it 
must have afforded a 
magnificent view when it was 
installed In 1914. Since then a 
thick grove of trees has grown 
in front of the bench, completely 
obscuring the river scene. Other 
gifts from this period, such as a 
sun dial from 1913, have ended 
up in Union storage rooms. 

The oldest section of the 
Union was completed In 1926, so 
classes from that era naturally 
contributed to Its construction. 
Donations from the classes of 
'23 and '25 were used to bulld 
stairways, the class of '26 paid 

for the balcony In the old 
ballroom and the class of '29 
contributed the four fireplaces 
there . The ballroom was used 
for huge dances and all major 
cultural events. 

"The idea was that the or
chestra would be on the 
balcony," recalled 
Administrative Dean Emeritus 
Allin Dakin, who was president 
of the class of 1926, "but the 
orchestrjlll didn't like being so 
far separated from the dan
cers." 

So it was reserved for the 
"balcony party," the group of 
people who had the honor of 
sitting there. 

"Originally when a symphony 
came or big major cultural 
events took place, that was a 
sort of a box seat," explained 
Jean Kendall, director of event 

services. "Whoever was putting 
011 the event had the privilege of 
deciding who was to sit there. 
We always had an usher who 
handled just that. There's been 
very lltUe of that lately. Around 
1970, when Hancher was bullt, a 
lot of that changed." 

Today the balcony holds a 
spotlight, a public address 
system and a recording booth 
with a tie-In to WSUI radio 
station for live recording or live 
broadcasting. 

The fireplaces in the Union 
are sealed now, but In the past, 
especially at Chrislmas time, 
they were decorated with 
greenery and fires burned 
unattend~ In them. The whole 
ballroom was filled with 
overstuffed furniture. 

A film of allegory and gore 

"It reaDy looked like a Jiving 
room," Kendall rememberd. 
This December some of that 
atmosphere 'Irill be restored 
with new furniture and new 
carpet. 

By NANCY GILLILAND 
Stall Writer 

John Water 's Desperate 
Living is a film about a pack of 
murderers relegated to a town 
called Mortville. The film offers 
such graphic images as a naked 
IOO-pound fat woman, men and 
men beaten and slashed to 
death, people eating rats and 
live roaches, the mangled 
(U'\lSI! of a dog, necrophilia, 
gang rape , a woman ripping 
!part her genitalia, a woman 
smothered in a bowl of dog food, 

OOONESBURY 

tl'(4y, THC SECONfJ /W?T 
I Of THIS t}Vf5TIONNAIRC 
: IS CAUW 'ScNSIT/YITY 
, AN/) THG I1AI-£ ATHleTe." 
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Movies 
a rabid woman, a nudist colony, 
a woman turned into a roasted 
pig with ovetones of can
nibalism, women vomiting, 
needles, fetishes of various 
kinds sexual deviancies, and 
blood, blood, blood. 

The cast of characters in
cludes: the wicked Queen 
Carlotta (Edith Massey), who 

by Garry Tr\Jdeau 
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socrates by phil cangelosi 
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FOR A 'e" 
DR. PERSlf..V.{oNQ,. 

MAKE:I"T 
"D01V-I TREAT," 

AND I'W- GIvE. 
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AnENTION 
Faculty & T.A.'s· 

Dr. Doug Whitney 
will present . 

a free Workshop on 

Test Construction 
Tuesday October 25 

6 :30 pmoS :30 pm 
Rm. 6 EPB 

Sponsored by Thll Workshops on Teaching, 
Graduate Student Senate and the Council on 
Teaching 

Call 353-7028 to pre-register 

terrorized Mortville with the ald 
of her male goons; her 
rebellious daughter Coo-coo 
(Mary Vivian Pearce); Peggy 
Gravel (Mink Stole), an upper 
middle-class hysteric and her 
4OO-pound mald, Grizelda (Jean 
Hill); Mole McHenry, a 
masculine woman wrestler with 
warts covering her face i and 
her 50-year-old girl friend Muffy 
St. Jacques (LIz Renay). These 
women plot a coup d'etat, seize 
power and klll the queen. 

There is quite a lot of 
carefully thought-out detall In 
the film which apparently took 
a year to make. It Is highly 
stylized, in a comic book way. 
THe characters are allegorical. 
The queen is portrayed as an IdI 
Amin: Waters attempts to 
suggest In his scatological fairy 
tale a parallel to the "real" 
world. 

The scenes that occur outside 
of Mortville are supposed to be 
"realistic," but are just as 
distorted as the fantasy world, 
mainly because the characters 
are so hostile, inhumane, inane 
and insane. 

U Waters is to be taken 
seriously at all, it must be 
within the context of Artaud, 
who said about theater, "The 
essential theater is like the 
plague ... it is the bringing forth, 
the exteriorization of a depth of 
latent cruelty by means of 
which the perverse possibilities 
of the mind, whether of an in
dividual or a people, are 
localized." 

Waters has certainly 
localized them graphically and 
fully. 

Desperate Living is showing 
Saturday at the Union. 

A sculpture of a young 
woman, nude and prodding a 
frog with her toe, is the center of 
a fountain titled "Play Day" 
given by the class or 1930. It can 
sWi be seen on the sun porch of 
the Union. 

Dakin recaUs a banquet he 
attended when the fountain was 
squirting and full of goldfish. 
The highlight of the banquet 
was when then-mayor of Iowa 
City Harry Breen backed into 
the fountain and got soaked. 

In subsequent years many 
more gifts were made to the 
Union: a grandfather clock now 
in the President's mansion 
(1931), two marble plaques at 
the Union's east entrance which 
begin, "So this memorial union, 
this temple, this rendezvous of 
youth and hope and possibility, 
rises ... " (1933), the east ap
proach to the foot bridge (1936), 
the lights on the foot bridge with 
what The Daily Iowan called 
"the specially designed . . . shaft 
throwing light upward," (1938), 
the bronze tablet honor roll of 
war dead (1942-45), the am
pllfication system for the music 
room - now the IMU Bookstore 
(1947) and the organ in the Main 
Lounge (1950). 

One of the most intriguing 
gifts was money for the creation 
of a Mark Twain Room, par
tially realized in the Wheel 
Room. 

"We might have a Mark 
Twain Room with all the at
mosphere of a river steamer's 
pilot cabin," Melvin Dakin, 
chairman of the class gift 
committee, explained at the 
time. 

"The room which now opens 
directly upon the river .. . 'Irill 
provide the setting for th~ pilot 

The Very Best in\>~eRock & Roll 

FReE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

FOR JOY 
15~ Hot Dogs 3·6 pm 

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 

DACOTAH 

house. From the outdoors, 
entrance Into the pUot house 
will be gained through a wheel 
house with • paddle wheel to be 
secured from an abandoned 
river steamer." 

The classes of 1943 and '49 
Joined together to give a timing 
system for the automatic 
ringing of the Old Capitol bell. 
Before that It was the janitor's 
duty to ring the bell for the 
beginning and end or every 
class. The automatic system 
brolte down and has never been 
repaired. 

The last class gift was a 
wading pool for the Hospital 
School for Severely Han
dicapped Children given In 1953. 
Since then, unID 1971, the money 
that used to go for class gifts 
was used for a year's mem
bership in the Alumni 
Association for each graduate. 

"The basis for the decision to 
do that was the feeling that the 
class gift by that time had 
become sort or meaningless, 
especially for the members of 
the class," explained Loren 
Hickerson, who was alumni 
secretary a t the time. 

Money is no longer taken 
from students' tuition for 
membership In the Alumni 
Association. 

"In 1971 that was stopped," 
said Joseph Meyer, executive 
vice president of the Alumni 
Association. "Now we send a 
card out to all the graduating 
seniors telling them if they 'Irill 
respond in some way that we 
'Irill make them members for 
one year. This way we only give 
~ memberships a year, 
but every senior has the op
portunity to get a free one-year 
membership. " 

Class gifts are not quite a 
thing of the past, however. It Is 
the business of the UI Foun
dation to raise money from 
classes when they have their 
25th, 40th and 50th an
niversaries. 

"Reunions are more popular 
now," said Bernie Asmussen, 
assistant director of the UI 
Foundation. "And things have 
certainly been on the upswing 
as far as interest in con
tributing." 

The current fundraising 
goals, which are usually met, 
are $30,000 for classes having 
their 50th anniversary and 
$20,000 for the 25th. This is a 
long way from the $210 the class 
of 1923 donated toward con
sb'uction of a stairway. 

Money raised by the found
dation 'is generally used for 
scholarships or building con
struction and improvement. 
The class has little say about 
the use of the money. 

BESf 
Troubadour 

A musical journey of songs and stories 
with the world's great roving troubadour 
Sunday, Oct. 23, 3 pm 
Clapp Redtal Hall 
TIckets: Studentl18 ... under and 
those 65 or over, $1, nonstudents $2 

Monday, October 24, • pm 
Hincher Auditorium 
TIckett: UI Students $3.50 Nonstudents Ss.oO 

TIckets on sale 1\ Hancher Bo. Office 

Hancher Auditorium orphone3U-62SS 

.Tonight at the 
MILL 

Country Music . 
John Robert, Rich dltman, Debbie Dare 

(no cover) 
The Mill Restaurant 

120 E. Burlinston 

ExtRA, 
• • • , -£Y£$279 

SPEND YOUR WEEKEND WITH US, 
WITHOUT SPENDIN 
MUCH Our price 

. includes a juicy 
steak with all the trimmings. 
Such as a baked potato, 
warm roll and butter. 
plus all the fresh,crisp 
salad you can eat 
from our Salad Bar. 

ENJOY OUR 
SALAD BAR o DEROSA~ 

TRY OUR DELICIOUS PUMPKIN PIE 

Easy Come ••• Easy Go ••• 
Use \YBnRY~ P,ick Up Window! 

\ 

If you're dying for a Wendy's 
Hot 'n Juicy hamburger, ~rJ=--f~N~ _ __ 

but don't have time to stop, 
try Wendy's Pick Up Window. 

It's not only convenient, 
it's about the fastest service 

in town. Take It from usl 

OLD FASHIONED 

IIAIIURIEIS. 
840 
S. Riverside 
Drive 

j 

J 

: 
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o 'Brien fines Jabbar 
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Kareem Abdul.Jabbar had a 
pain in the pocketbook to 110 
with his broken hand Thursday 
when the National Basketball 
Association fined tthe Los 
Angeles Lakers center a record 
$5,000. 

Abdul·Jabbar was socked 
with the fine for punching out 
Milwaukee Bucks rookie Kent 
Benson in their NBA opener 
Tuesday night. Benson, an all 

America from Indiana, suffered 
a mild concussion and lacera
tions when he was decked. 

The 7-4 Abdul.Jabbar IJU&o 
taiqed a fractured bone In his 
hand that sidelined blm for an 
Indeterminate period. In view of 
the Injury, however, he was 
fined Instead of suspended. 

NBA Commissioner 
Lawrence F. O'Brien viewed 
videotapes of the game and 
consulted reports from officials 

before rocking the leallUe wtth 
his declaion. 

"The fact that a single, swift 
act of violence resulted In In· 
juries to two players polnll up 
the danger and reck1essneu of 
such action," said O'Brien. 
"Conduct of tb18 nature will not 
be tolerated and will be 
punlahed accordingly. 

On".. Una 

"Every player in the NBA Is 
on notice that I oppoII! fighting 
during lIarnes, no matter what 
the provocation. I trill UJe all 
the powers of my office to 
prevent violence within the 
NBA." 

The larllest previous fine was 
the $2,500 apiece levied against 
Maurice Lucas of the Portland 
Trail Blazers and Darryl 
Dawkins of the PhIlade1phia 
76ers for fighting during last 
season ' s championship 
playoffs . . 

with the DI sports staff 

Olicago Black UawtlloaUe Tony Elposllo 
prepare. to make a f1ut perIod lave at 

Cbicago Stadium &galalt Don Luce of lIIe Buf· 
falo Sabres. Black Hawk defeasemo 0001 
WIIJoa 100II, oa In the bacqrouad. 

Advice gives Pate lead 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) -

Jerry Pate used a friend's 
putting advice to help blm shoot 
a 64 Thursday for the opening 
round lead In the $125,000 
Southern Open. 

And Dave Eichelberger made 
a recent discovery payoff with 
a knder-par 65 01\ the 6,791-
yard Green Island Country Club 
Course. 

H[ had been putting the ball 
terrible lately," said Pate, the 
1976 U.S. Open champion who 
was slowed by a shoulder Injury 
early this year. 

"But a real good friend In 
Pensacola noticed that I had 
moved the ball back Inside my 
left foot. Ever since last Friday, 
I've been trying to get my 
stance straightened out, but it 
didn't feel comfortable until 
today." 

Last year's winner, Mac 
Mclendon, shot a 69, and U.S. 
Open champion Hubert Green, 
who won here in 1975, had a 70. 

Pate said his shoulder injury 
no longer hinders his game. 

H[ played better today than I 
have all year. I hit every lIl'een. 
It's just a matter of making the 
putts," he said. 

The leader had six birdies, no 
bogeys and sank putts of 20, 30 
and 20 feet. 

"I hit the ball just the way I 
wanted," said Pate, 24, a 
second·year pro whose schedule 
has been limited to 16 events 
IhIa year. HBut! think the key to 
the tournament will be whoever 
makes the putts." 

Miller's round has blm in 
position for his first victory of 
the year. 

"Happiness for a golfer," said 
Miller, "is getting more out of 
your round than you deserve." 

Miller's first tour victory was 
In the 1971 Southern Open. He 
ranks 57th on this year's PGA 
money list, although he hasn't 
finished out of the top 20 since 
1970. 

"I putted today ~tter than I 
have since the last round of the 
Bob Hope Desert Classic (Feb. 
13), and that was a long time 
ago," Miller said. "I used to get 
down over the putts and grind 
it; today I was more relaxed 
.and it felt good." 

South African banned 
port used by persons whose 
immigration status Is in dis· 

The seventh week of On The 
Une saw readers begin to 
grapple with several tough 
choices as top conference and 
interdivisional contests are on 
tap for tb18 weekend. 

Iowa fans gave the Hawkeyes 
a 146-S1·1 edge to beat Purdue 
for the first time In 17. years but 
the closest matchup was the Big 
Ten encounter pitting Indiana 
aglnst illinois. Indlanil' s Lee 
Corso cajoled 105 votes from the 
audience, whUe 91 opted for the 
neighbor state, with one tie. 

A key Big Eight matchup has 
Colorado visiting Nebraska 
after the Cornhuskers were 
upset at home last weekend by 
Iowa State. Nebraska fans, 
figuring lightning wouldn't 
strike the same place twice (at 
least in Uncoln) came through 
with 112 votes to 85 for the 
Buffaloes, tied last week by 
Kansas. 

Though Iowa State came up 
with ,that big upset over 
Nebraska, only 19 readers gave 
the Cyclones the edge over 

RoIer ThIlfOW Steve N ..... th 
Sporn EdItor All ... Sport. Editor 

IOWI 10". 
Whot 11",,1 LoI"" .t'folt 'nd. 

Wbconsln Wilconain 
Stili Ito","" Budt)l bounce. bac:" 

OhloState Ohio StIIte 
Rowdy /a" •. or no Haye. I, hot 

I1lJnoI5 IUlnob 

Oklahoma, while the Sooners 
rang up 177 votes, with one tie. 

In the big Interdivisional 
matchup, Southern Cal was the 
easy pick among the readers 
over Notre Dame, polling 167 
votes to only 30 for the Irish. 

In the Ivy LeallUe special, the 
Harvard Crimson were a 3-1 
pick over the Tigers of PrIn· 
ceton. Arkansas was a runaway 
in the tiebreaker, with a 176-21 
margin over Houston. 

In the rest of the Big Ten, oniy 
four souls dared to pick MIn· 
nesota over No. 1 Michigan, 
Northwestern went 0·for-197 
against Woody Hayes and Ohio 
State and 160 of 197 readers 
thought that Wisconsin . would 
rebound from their S&.o rout by 
Michigan to defeat Michigan 
State. 

A3 always, the winner of the 
On The lJne contest is entitled 
to a free six-pack of his or her 
choice upon preSj!ntation of a 
matching ID to the friendly 
folks at Ted McLaughlin's First 
Avenue Annex. 

Mlke O'Malley Read,r,' plcll. 

StoJ/ WrU., 
[0'" I~ 

Purdue Podoe 52 

So muc~ lor i"t.tvlew, nel 

Wjsconsln WisconslnllO 
'Stohl al,. 't MfchfBcUI Micblgan Stille 11 

Ohlo Stille Ohio Stale 197 

Coli on ambulance Northwestern 0 

indiana indian. I~ 

~'I had decided that bnmedi· 
ate suspension was appropri. 
ate for Kareem Abdul.Jabbar 
until I received news late 
yesterday of his injury," 
O'Brien said. "That develop
ment limited my options and 
consequenUy I decided on IhIa 
fine .. 

"Unfortunattely, the violation 
took place far from the ball and 
the game action," said O'Brien, 
"and therefore escaped detec· 
tion by the referees. Whether or 
not Abdul.Jabbar was fouled, 
howeve , there is no excuse for 
a premeditated punch from the 

. side." 

I 

James A. Lucas 

Television Debut 
Sat., Oct. 22 

10:30 pm Ch. 6 
Great American Laugh Off 

MacBride Auditorium 
November 13, & 14 

Eichelberger has been on the 
PGA tour since 1967, but his 
only victories have been the 
1971 and 1977 Milwaukee Opens. 
After Thursday's round, Eichel. 
berger said he has discovered 
the key to his success. 

TOKYO (UPI) - The Japa· 
nese Justice Ministry Thursday 
refused to allow South African 
racing driver Ian Scbeckter to 
enter Japan to take part in the 
Japan Grand Prix. 

pute. . Another ,colp IDlnoI5 91 
Home /i.ld adwmto,. Hun,ry Hoot i." 

n.1 

Scheckter is the older brother 
of Jody Scheckter, one of the 
favorites In the 73-lap auto race 
whose time trials get underway 
Friday. 

lody Scheckter will be 
competing In Japan for the 
second time. Under his British 
passport he was allowed to 
enter the country for the 1976 
Grand Prix event. 

Michlcan 
Poor Qoph.r. 

Southern Cal 
I rl.h bombod 

NeIr ... 
Harvett 11m, 

Harvard 

Mlcblgan 
Bo', blmch roll. 

Southern Cal 
USC by on Inltlol 

Colorado 
Neb nipped 

Harvard 

•• I tend to get a litUe lazy after 
I play pretty good for awhile," 
Eichelberger said. HBut If I 
take a couple of weeks off, I lose 
whatever It was that had me 
pJaa1ng '\feU to start·with. 

The ministry, without giving 
details, said that Ian Scheckter 
"faUed to meet the require
ments for entry Into Japan." 

Meanwhile, a Japanese group 
opposed to South African racial 
policies protested to the Japan 
automobUe Federation over 
Jody Scheckter's participation 
in the Formula One Grand Prix 
at Fuji International Speedway.· 

Aeod.mJcoll,>t .peo.I", Talf" Jv)' 

~~ ~tely I've been playing 
every week for about a month, 
and when I'm not in a tour· 
nament I'm practicing at home. 
That's the only way I can keep 
my game together." 

One stroke behind Eichel· 
berger at 66 is George Archer 
and at 3-under·par 67 are 
Johnny Miller, Bob Wynn, 
Terry Diehl, Don Bies and 
Gibby GUbert. 

Japan has adopted a 1973 
United Nations resolution 
against competition by South 
African sports f~ures In In· 
ternational events. 

OkJ~ma 
Ludt Nit' out 

Arltansu 
Razor • .IIarp 

EI FroDterizo 
Restaurant & Gr~ry Store 

. 20 minutes from 
We spedalize in Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS I 

• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
HourI: 

0tIab0ma 
c,.ton,.'dftlflrall 

ArkanSaS 
Hou",'()rItd 

In a 1Il'0up at 68 are Lee 
Trevino, Jerry Heard, Sammy 
Rachels, Wally Armstrong, 
Bruce Fleisher and Mason 
Rudolph, winner of the first 
Southern Open ,in 1970. 

Jody Scheckler was allowed 
to enter the country becausl! he 
carries a British ra~er than a 
South African passport. [an 
Scheckter was barred from 
entry Thursday when he 
arrived with a South African 
passport at Tokyo Interrational 
Airport. 

The elder Scheckter was 
lodged at a hotel near the air· 

Alto carry.out ordas 
627·9580 
325 N. Calhoun Sl 
Wat low. 

Tue. . Thun 11 am · 10 pm 
FII ... Sat 11 am · mldnlght 
Sun 11 am· 

Maharishi International University 
presents 

India's Greatest Sarod Player 

·Ali Akbar 'Khan 

... 

in concert 

Sunday Evening 

Octo,ber 23 • 8 pm 
, 

Fry Hall 

MIU Campus 
Fairfield, Iowa 

Advance Tickets: $3.00 

Day of performance: $4.00 
Tickets available at the Center for TM Program 

132% E. Washi'ngton 351-3779 

Micblgan 
Op." "GlOn on Goph.r, 

South.rn Col 
No TroIa,,, lor Po". 

Nebr .. ka 
Low 1u'lrer yield 

Harvard 
Tile" by III, toU 

Oklahoma 
Soon.,..' dte kn.t 

Ar_ 
Rcuor·tht., ~t 

Michlgan 193 
MInn.sota 4 October 26, 
Southern Cal 167 8pm Notre Dame 30 

Nebr ... 112 
Colorado 115 

Harvard 151 
Princeton t6 

~117 
10". Stale Ie 
Tiel 

Arkanlu 176 
Houston 21 

Clapp Hall 

no tickets required 

John Michael 
Talbot 

Formerly of Mason Proffit 

In Concert 
Oct. 22 

8.~OO p.m. 
University of Iowa 

Memorial Union 
Main Lounge 
- Old Ballroom-

Admission 
$350 

tick(;3ts available at: 
IMU Box Office and , 

Ichtllys Bible Book & Gift Shop 

Romania'. 
lIIIDed 1971 Pilch 
fYlDDas& is wlndlq 

7AM 
4:30 

840 S. RIV 

Send qualifications 

Act 
CACI .. n. 

0. 

Mimm 
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By UrWted Prwo lnt_onoI 

Romania's sensational gymnast, Nadia Comaneci, was 
DllDed 1971 Pinch Woman AllJlete of the World. The Olympic 
JYIIIIIast Is wladlq up I foar-clty tour of the United Statts. 

Nadia receives honor 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Nadia Comaneci, the Romanian teenager 

IIho electrified the world with her record~hattering gymnastic 
}eats during the Olympics in Montreal, was honored Thursday as 
!be 1916 Pinch Woman Athlete of the World. 

Now 15 years old, the lithe, Moot Nadia was presented with the 

~ trophy and with a check for $10,000 by Hennan Merinoff, 
\be sponsor of the event. The $10,000 was turned over to the 
Romanian Gymnastic Federation. 

The award ceremony originally was scheduled to be held last 
itWch but was postponed when Comaneci's trip to the United 
mates was called off because of an earthquake in Romania. 

In attendance at Thursday's luncheon were members of the 
'RomanIan gymnast team, including her coach, Bela Karoly!. 

Nadia won five Olympic medals, three gold. one silver and one 
Ironze. and received seven perfect marks of 10, a score never 
beloce achieved in the OlympicS. She has been touring the U .S. 
with the team, and said through an interpreter, " The excitement 
of my trip to the United States, in addition to winning this beauti
ful trophy, was meeting with Bruce JeMer (the Olympic 
decathlon champion) . I think he's very cute." 

Lastyear 's iMer of the Woman Athlete of the World was Chris 
Evert. 

American netters roll 
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) - Jimmy CoMOrs led an American 

.ge in the $175,000 Australian Indoor Tennis Championships 
Jllursday with a 58-mlnute, 6-2, IHI victory over Aussie Tony 

he. 
Nick Saviano defeated Australian Coblln Dibley, 70S, 6-7, 6-3, in 

!be first of two singles matches played at the Hordem Pavillon. 
The Americans then split a pair of doubles matches as Hank 

Pllster and Butch Walts defeated Australians Ray Ruffels and 
Alan Stone, 6-3, 6-4, before the tandem of Vltas Gerulaitis and Bil 
Scanlon bowed to Wimbledon doubles champions Ross Case and 
Geoff Masters of Australia, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4. 

01 Classifieds 
PART-TIME 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Fresh tastes best 
7 AM - 2PM, 11 :30 AM - 2 PM. 
4:30 PM - 9 PM. 10· CLOSE 

APPLY IN PERSON 
840 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE, SEE MIKE 

TRACHTA 

C.A.C. 
(COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL) 

NEEDS YOU TO: .. Dlrect course Evaluation Program 

·-Initiate inter-group coordination on programming 
.. Facilitate communication between student organizations 
.. Direct the CAC Lobbying eMort (Board 01 Regents & State Legisla· 
ture) 

.. Serve as overall CAC admlnistrative coordinator 

.. Direct C.A.C_ Public Relations Program 

SALARIED POSITION OFFERED 
SELECTED CANDIDATE 

Send qualifications to; 

C.A.C. 

Actlvltl •• Centtr IMU, 353-5467 

TO 

CAe II In oquoI .,,,o",,,,lIylllllllllIllYI Iellon .... plOyer. 
Dttdllne: October 28, 19n, 5 pm 

THE 

Bjorn Borg advances 
BARCEWNA, Spain (UPI) - Top-eeeded Bjorn Borg ad

vanced to the quarter-finals of the Count Godo tennis tournament 
Thursday, defeating Victor Pecci of Paraguay, 6-2, 6-3. 

The 21-year-old Swede has been fjghtlng agalnat a fever and 
looked much stronger than Wednesday, when he was extended to 
three sets by a Spanish unknown. 

Chile's Jaime Fillol, who lost to Borg in the finals of a Madrid 
tournament, bowed out with a 7~, 6-3 loss to Jiri Granat of 
Czechoslovakia. 
'" Hometown favorite and second-seed Manuel Orantes won his 
thlrd-round match easily, beating countryman Ricardo Vizcaino, 
6-1, 6-0. 

Eddie Dlbbs of Miami, Fla ., stopped Frenchman Gerard 
Toulon, 6-2, 6-2, and Czech Jan Kodes handied Paolo Bertoluccl of 
Italy, 6-2, 6-3. 

Carillo upsets Tyler 
TORQUAY, England (UPI) - New Yorker Mary Carillo 

produced the biggest upset of the day Thursday when she downed 
No,l seed Michelle Tyler, 70S, 6-3, and led the United States to a 4-° first day lead over Britain in the Maureen COMolly Under-21 
tennis trophy. 

Tyler, due to play for her country in the Wightman Cup against 
the U.S. next month, served 12 double faults against the 2G-year
old Carillo, who came from behind in each set and was down 4-5 in 
the first set. 

Earlier, Barbara Hallquist upset British Junior Grasscourt 
champion Jo Durie, ~, 6-2, 6-1, and Stacy Margolin beat AMe 
Hobbs, 6-4 . 1~, &-2, in this junior version of the Wightman Cup. 

U.S. non-playing captain Betty Sue Hagerman of Dallas, Tex" 
said of Carillo, who won the mixed doubles championship with 

John McEnroe at this year's French Open: "Mary Carillo played 
really well and the pressure started to get at Michelle early in the 
match and Mary managed to make the most of It. She was 
superb." . 

To pia •• rout dus/fled odin lhe DI come to PERSONALS 
'Room 111 , Communications Center, corner 
Colleg' & Madison. 111m I. the deadline for __________ _ 

placing & .... ellr'R clinln.d •. Hou .. , 8 SUICIDE C · . -u , 1 thO ' lOh' th 
1m . 05."", Mondey . Thuredav: 8 am • • pm Of> . nits ne, am rou~ e 
Friday. Open during the noon hour '- night. seven days a week. 351·0140. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WOlDS 1()'28 
No ..... ndt K co .. _ 
10 w.b . 3 days·Sl.es 
10 wd,. S day.·SJ.40 
10 ...... - 10da~"' .30 

THE gi~ on 380 bridge, Oclober 14. 2:45 
pm. please \;Ilk to me. 643-2858. collect 
mornings. The Rabbit. 1 ()'25 

Tbe Dally lowu-IoWi CI!}'llowa-FridaY, Odober II, Im-P:e 111 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
HELP WANTED 

NOW hlrfng persons for full or parI·tim! 
)lelp, days or nights. lmmediateoperings, 
Apply in person, Ken's Pizza, 1950 Lowe 
~tlna. 11-3 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

--------. --...... , '88 Chevy 314, lour speed plctwp. 58501 • 
EXQUIStTE Espana guitar. rich tone, oller. 337·2996, evtnlnga, weekend. TWO bedroom tptr1mtnt, furnl8lltd, 
baautilul craltsmanship. 351 -5852. 11 ·2 I 11.2 $102 p ... month. After 5 pm, 338-11884. 

. 11).7 . 
. HELP wanted - Full or part·llma dis· hwasharandbarmanagar.ApplyatLu~ MAISON and Rich upright plano. one 11175 Chevrolet Impala 350.2 barrel,' ANTED cou • or two alnglei tw 
Fung Restaurant. 11-1 year old. excellent condition. best offer. clean. air. must sell, negotilble. 3381 pedroom apartmem, $300 to .h'rI ~ 

354·2020. 1~27 2706. 1()'28 338-0352. 11).21 r 
CARPENTER lor smaM llrishlng Job. stue 
wall, dry wall , hang door, lay formica ALVAREZ guitar, Model 5023; case;. __________ _ 
338-6277. 1 t·21 _ ... used. $150. 338-6494. 1().25 

MASSAGE technidan - Full or pM.time. MOTORCYCLES 
Choose own hours. Excellent pay. Call THE USED EQUIPMENT HAS TO GOI . FEMALE mid 20's, fIIIar. apartiiiint 
338·6423 alter 1 pm, Monday·Friday. Fender Dual Showman, Bandmaster. 1974 350 Honda XL - Sticker. helmet, West Branch. Own room (Illing 

11).25 Bassman heads .. . Rhythm unlts ... lJsed bargain at $495. 353-1209. 1()'25 ~Itchen) . $65 monthly plus ulll1t111 
-=========== amps and bottoms fr om MuslcMan. ----------- Nonamoi(er pr9Ierred. 1-643-2395. 

Yamaha, Ampeg. Make us an offer for 1851 Hatley KH "SponSler". Chopped. l . 11).24 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areal: 
'" 1st - 5th Aves., Mus
catine , Friendship - pay 
$28 per month. 

'" 1st - 6th Aves " F-J 
Sts. - pay $28 per month. 

* N. Dodge, E. J ej jerson, 
N. Lucas , E. Market , N. 
Governor - pay $32 per 
month. 
No weekends, no collec-
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm. 

our lowest cash·and·carry prices ever. 626-2919. 11).23 
West Music. Coralville store only. 1()'25 

ru
'l978 Honda CB75OK. $1839. 'CB400TI, 

INSTRUCTION 
1,029 . ATC90, $699. XR7.5, $4491 ROOMS FOR RENT 
no, $419. Slark's, Prairie du Chien, ",,:,,::::-~-:-___ ~~=:::=j _

___________ sconsln. Phone 326-2331 . 11· 11 R.QOM'I . 
n upo,. apartment. prtvatl en-

GUITAR lessons - Beginning· 1m Honda CB500, 4 cyind8r eKcellent trance; kitchen. bath sh.ed. $100. bi 
Intermediate · classical. Ramenco, loik. ::ondl~on, 5,000 miles. $800 ; make of. paid. 338-9661. 11).27 
337·9216. leave message. 11·16 ler. Fleidble. 351-8026, after 6 pm, keep 

VOICE lessons: COnserva'tory -Peri or.' trying. 1()'21 ::.~~r:S:7;e~~ator, sh ... t,::;. 
~:~ce H~~~~~5-~~~~s~~d~b~~ 1975 Yamaha 125cc, twin cylinder, dual 
4375 1()'27 

exhaust, like new, only 600 miles. In. ROOMa in large housa: Novemb. 1:' 
. 5pected 351 2189 11).24 close; vegetarians, nonamok •• pr .... 

t . - . red. $6().$85 pius utilities. 438 S. GoY.-
PLAY guitar In seven days with this 66 ==========:::: nor. 338-5557, 
page proven method - Bonus: 110 popu- __________ _ 
lar songs, chord finder of all chords used AUTO SERVICE LARGE, sleeping loft, 8 ft. wlndowa, 
In popular music, Guitarist Book 01 Know· woods. share kHchen, bB1h; $100. St ..... , 
ledge, wallet size guitar tuner. Send only ----.,.. ------- e 11 pm 337 5785 11).25 
$3.98 to P.O. Box 829, Iowa City. 1()'21 'TO all students wlfTI·Volkswagena·· . • . 

: =========== Compare my prices for all yOU! repairs. . CaIlWalt'sVWRepair, l.858-3404.Busi' ATTRACTIVELY lurnlshed single In 
h Mond F 'd 5 '''9 graduate environment naar Art; priYIIe,.. 

ness ours: ay· nay, :"'" pm; lrigerator; TV; 5105; 337-9759. tD-24. WHO DOES In Saturdays, 8·5 pm; Sundays. 1 ()'6 pm. 
. 11·3 CHEERFUL corner room, close In, eKCIl-' 

chipper' • . Tailor Shop. 128¥l E. 5'h years factory trained In Volkswagen ent faCililies, private relrigerator. TV. 
Washington st. Dial 351·1229. 11-15 Repair. Drive a little and save a fol. For 337-4427. 1()'27 

appointment call. 644-3661. 11-9 ::=======:::::::==:. 

DI CIa.tIIIed. bri"a ret""'t THE Canterbury Inn has an opening lor a 
STORAGE STORAGE ~eekend janitor and weekend house-

Mini-warehouse units· All sizes. Monthly keepers. Apply 704 1 st Ave:, Coralville. 

.ewin·g • Wedding gowns and brldes
naids' dresses, ten years' experience. 
\38·0446. 10·25 AUTOS FOREIGN 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

4 " 

PERSONALS 

WJJJJ. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY-
Siopehead, Mllden, Lips. don 

rates aa low as $15 per month. U Store 1()'24 blrthday.annlveraery gin. KtDS OK, close In, two bedroom, $250. 
All. dial 337-3506. 12·7 Artist's Portraits; charcoal, $10; pastel ,. $SO under booII: 1973 Flat 4·door, 30 Also three bedroom In country, SISO. 

HARDEE'. of Plaza Center One ha! $25; oil, $100 and up. 351.0525. 11-16 plus mpg, new bres. 337·3668, alter 5. Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave .• 338-
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12 noon openings on the 100Iowing shifts: 6 to 10 11).25 7997. 11).24 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday. am. 10 to 2 pm and 5 pm to midnight. get ready for winter · CII radio perlor· --.---------
334 North Hall. 12·1 Please apply in person, 125 S, Dubuque. mar1(;8 test. SpeCial $5. CBMART, Coral. MG Midget Sporty 1968, 39 mpg. In- TRAILER for rent, priVB1e 101, good iOCa-

1()'24 ville, 351·3485. 11).24 spected. $800. Call 351-8117. 11).26 bon. 354·3610 or 351·0690. S185 plus 
MJVERTlSE! _______________ ====::::::w::::::====:;:. ----------- deposit. 1()'25 

_ MERCEDES Benz· 1965. 4 door sedan. 
TIle D811y 10 ... _---- "" Z20b automatic, air, many eldras. Asking 'THREE bedroom house In excellent 

AVON OPENS DOORS GARAGES.PARKIN\.I $2,200. (319)·653·2166 or (5 15)·668- condition In good neighborhood, large 

key feature •• kl·feet, Mr. Magoo, . CHRISTMAS IDEAS 
monkey arms, camel hair, 

You'll be amazed how fnerdy people can be 
""'en you're sOling America'. most populat 

__________ ---"j 2011. 1~24 fenced yard, htll basement and garage_ 
. Available November 1. $375 monthly 

WANTED to renl: Garage near Post Of , 1973 VW Van with new mOlor, one own· plus utilities. No pets. 338·4267, 351 .. 

quare head. . . • ' cosmetics. To flnd out how yClJ can become 
greal Xmas .911111 MotlYates and In· an AVOfO Repro entatlvo call Anne M rl. 
creases reading comprehenslonl Fun - Urba 338-07': ' I 

:
flce=B:U:lld:lng:.:L:a:rry:,:33:-7-:'34::16:.=:I:l::'1 er, all maintenance papers, eldra good. 4546, evenings, 337·7915. 1()'21 

$3.000. Dial 354-3246 or 351·4700 after 
4 pm. 1()'24 

and educational I Call Reading Consul· n,. TYPING 
.L.S., NeplIIVllle, Bones, Can. tants. 643-2133.8amt05pm. I()'27 ---------- ___________ 1972PeugeotSedan· StiCic, alr, AMlFM. HOUSE FOR SALE 
,Buttons, Baldy, Eagle, bston OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year· Low mileage. excellent condition. 338-

round. Europe. S. America, Australia, THESIS experience· Former university 8570. 11 ·1 'LOOKING lor a large, older family 
rl ..... Gums, Pete ROle, Cel- GOOD THINGS Asia, etc. All fields, $5O().$l ,200 month- secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric , home? Close 10 grocery, bus, campu.: 

lea. Iy. Expenses paid, sightseeing. Free 338·8996. 12-1 Five bedroom. 2 3/4 balhs. Exctlltnt 
TO EAT Inlorm.·Wnte: International Job Center. MISCELLANEO US A Z condibon. Also Ideal for elderly or couple ' 

ank you·ahh _____ '--_____ Dept. IG , Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704 FAST prolessional typing · Manuscripts. • without children with extra income from 
.-... ___ .. _ .. -~_ PURE cider . No additives · Hone, 11·9 t8lm papers. resumes, IBM Selectricd renting rooms. $54.000. It'll go lalt! 

TIle EPISCOPAL COMMUNITY of 
ST. FRANCIS 

Holy Eucllerlll 
9:30 1m - SUndlY 

$MIt" 17· CIty PIrlr 

BIRTHRIGHT · 33&-86ll!; 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

I want 10 go as the map/e goes, in a sud· 
den glory 01 golden ~ghl I want to go as 
the sunset goes. In a burst 01 color belore 
the night. I want to "ve as the candle 
burns, Clear and bright; and spend all my 
days at Gaslight Vill age · as well as 
every night. 11.3 

RAKU WORKSHOP 
IMU CnlIt Cenler 

Register by October 28 
353-3119 

Creek Orchards, Swish8l. turn south at ----------- Copy Center too. 338·8600. 11-10 ' TWO piece Hvlng room set, $129; bunk 338-4119; 351·8768. 1()'24 
Swisher View Drive, go to top 01 hilI. MAJOR common carrier seeking an am- beds, $109; kitchen set. $54.95; four 

1()'27 bilious pers_on for combinatlon Clerical. TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric' editing' piece bed set, $129. Goddard's Furnl-
s~l~s and operations positi on. Must be experienced. Dial 338-4647. ' 11-22' ture, downtown West Uberty. Open week DUPLEX 
willing tQ relocale. An equal qpPPrtunlty . nights ,unlll 9; Saturday, 9-5; Sunday, 

'HELP WANTED employer. Send resume to P.o,Box 8B, TYPINa ·l'6rmer u~IYe"'!'f tea<etery, 1-5. 12'5 J~-------, ..,.., -"""',1, 
Iowa Ctty, Iowa 52242. 11-2 electric typewriter, carbon hbbon, edibng. HEAT pal.d, two bedroom on larm, $23$, ___________ '::===========i 337-3603. 1()'31 THREE room group still only $199, brand Rental Directory, 511 Iowa AVe. 3M. 

NURSES' aldes-iYe In companion to do I new, lerms. Goddard's, West Liberty. 7997. 11).24 

private duty nursing In Iowa Ctty·Cedar REAL ESTATE 12·5 
Rapids area. Full or part-bme. Day, even. -:=========== TYPING · Thesis expenence, supplies, Ing. night WIll be available. Contact Pro- lurnished. reasonabla rates and service. KELVINATOR refrigerator, 17 cublcleet, 
f 338·1835. 11·16 only $399. Goddard's, West Liberty, 
esslonal Medical Coverage. HWy. 6 627-2915. 12-5 

West, Coralville, 354-7972. 11).25 199 ACRE FARM 
RN'S-LPN'S to do private duty nursing In FOR SALE 
the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area. Fun or 
part·time. Day, evening. night will be av· 
allable. Contact ProfeSsional Medical 
Coveraga, Hwy. 6 West, Coralville, 354· 
7972. 1()'25 

PART-time night auditor and ful l lime 
housekeepers needed at Ihe Carousel 
Inn , excellent fringe benefits. Apply In 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

11).25 person. 11).27 

Located on blacktop road in 
northeast Missouri. a good 160 
acres tillable, five room house 
plus bath. Twenty sow farrOwing 
house. barn 50)(50, running water 
In house from good well , running 
water in barn and farrowing house 
from pond . Three large ponds on 
farm. 3.300 bushel grain bin. 

HERA offers Individual and group SECRETARY wanted. tull·time, parma· 
psyCllolherapy lor women and men; mar- nent. Salary commensurate wilh qualifl· 
riage counseling; bioenergetics. 354- cel/ens. 351·0224. 11).27 
1226. 11-22 . . 

WEDNESDAY morning bundle droppers P I $150000 
CHRISTl ... '" F8itowshlPrFr811 VegeUIJ'IM needed, need own transponaton. 338. r ce , SUBLEASE large two bedroom, $220' 
'soup and homemade breed. every Man- 8731. 1()'25 Arbela, Missouri 63432 ~ PIONEER SX525 reeeiver , $175; plus utililies. Coralville. 354·1129, aft ... 5 
day, 6 pm. SEDAVF," HOUSE, 503 Mel· Call 816-94"-3233 ft 6 BICYCLES Marantz Imperial 4·G speakers, $tOO pm. 1~26 , 
r~e . 1()'21 WAITER-Waitress. full or perf·time posl· or , a er pair; togelher $250. Also Pioneer SX850 . 
_______ ~--- tions avellble on second and third shifts. pm. receiver, $450. 337-4188, Glen. 1()'24"ARGE lurnlshed efllclency. ,hare 

UNIVE:O~~~~:~ ~~RVICE = f~a;~~o~~~~~~ J~~s~~e~,! ===========: ~2E~~~ Sf~:~, p~:~:rytalne;e-,~~~: S- T-E-R-EO- W-O-M-A-N-'-St-er-eo-com-p-o-ne-nt-s, ~~~;~ryS'ln~r~g~~c~illl~II~:.e 3~"7-N:t 
11-18 staurant, Iowa City. 11-23 - 351-5852. 11.2 sppUanoes. TV's, wholesale, guaranteed. 1 ()'21 

----:---=--=-=---- WANTED TO BUY 337-9216. leavertl8l88g8. 11-16 
RIGHT TO LIFE I POSITIONS open Monday, Wednes· 7:'~---,.,--=----- SMALL efficiency with kitchen near 

For inlormatlon write P.O. Box 14720\ days , Fndays. morning and ----------- FREE Spirit 10·speed bicycle. $70 . OAK IIbrarytable,$38.8B; buflet, $19.8e; Mercy, share bath. $135 ulllltil. In· 
. phone 337.4835. 11-11 aller~ons·. Sel·up crew, apply E~ent MOVING? We naed lots 01 household 354·7338. I ()'24 metal wardrobe,. S 17.50: walnut ~nlng dude<:!. 338-6032. '0-2' 
...... __________ Service Office. Iowa Memonal Union. stull . 337.2996. evenings, weekend . table and slK chairs. $99; enamel kitchen -----------
FEEUNG alone? Cali the Crisis Center. 11).21 11-2 table, $14 .88; rockers from $14.88 ; TWO bedroom apartment $300 ciOee 
351 .0140, or stop In . 112¥l E. ----------- :=========== MOTOBECANE · MIYATA - ROSS 4·drawer desk. $19.88 . Kathleen 's iirCOndltloned. 338·0352, , ' 11).21 ' 
Washington. II am-2 am. seven days a COUNTRY Kitchen, Coralville, Is now Parts. accessories Korner. 532 N. Dodge. II am - 6 pm. -----------
wee!<. 11-29 accepting appHcations for tuM and part· 1 ()'21 ROOMS with cool<lifg' privil"' .... Bli,,;1( 

JOHN · With your talent and that magnl· 
llcent shop in the Hall Mall we see no-' 
th ing but success ahead . Best 
Wishes· Your friends. I ()'21 

time help for: LOST & FO UNO and repair service M~O=:Y~IN~O::--sa~le--~U"'8-ed-on-ly-t-en-mon-thS-. Gaslight Village, 422 Brown S1. 10.211 
1.Full and part-time people to wait tables. ___________ STACEY'S . will sell at hal18rlce- Furniture and 
2. FUll and pM·tlme buspeople. TWO bed ."'- nt Cor···111 3. Full and part.tlme cooks. LOST · Grey kllten, flea Collar, white household Items. all 351-7696. 1()'21 room ap ... "e. ... e, no 
Apply In person at Country Kitchen, 708 boots, Lakeside area. 354·7740. I()'24 CYCLE CITY pets, unlurnlshed, $225, MW bu • . c.II 
1st Ave. 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 EXTRA large Universal pack and Ireme .. 351-0464. . 1,.,8 
____ _______ LOST · Brown leather purse at Derby :=====~===== $60; Panasonic stereo system Including 

ACNE study· ~ree treatment lor YOIun· Station, October 15. Reward lor purse .. speakers, turntable, cassette deCic and ' EFFtCiENCY apartmen~, tuiy turnlallec 
teers betwean 13-25 years wilh new oral DES Moines Register carriers needed and contents. No questions. 338-6275. AM.FM redio, 590. 338.1531. 1()'2t WI'" kitchenette .. III utlltties, nina montl 
acne medication. Must not have taken following areas: Profit Msted Is for four '()'21 PETS !easeand depOSIt reqolred. Onbuarout' j' 
Te~cyc~ne In past two monlhs. Call week period . I)Coralvil1e, $103 ; YAMAHA NS-l000M speakers, $700; _Sl60-$200 p ... month. Pine Edge Mot .. 
University Hospllal Dermetology Clinic 2)Bloomlngton-Davenport-FalrChltd . Crown IC-150 preamp, $225; Crown 351·7350. 11·' 
between 8·5.358-2274. 1()'25 $108; 3)N. Unn·N. Gilbert, $50; 4)6or- . FREE · Hall Golden Retriever puppies, 0-150 amp, $250. 826-2697. 11.2 

lington and Dodge, Sl00; 5)downtown TRAVEL long black coats, bnndled legs. 338· 
VENERAL disease screening for woo Iowa City, $106. CaJI338·3865. 11 ·22 6215, after 5 pm. 1()'25 
men. Emma Goldman Ckrvc, 337·21 II . ___________ --------~--

fWO bedroom in beautiful older home. 

11·28 COCKTAIL walters·wallresses, experiJ 
PREGNANCY screening and counsel enced bMenders. Apply In person, MaN 
ing, EllYTIa Goldman C~nlc for Women kee Lounge. 11 ·8 1 

GET TO KNOW UPS TRAVEL 

CflRISTMAS TRIPS Slg" up now' 

k. Aspen (Jan 2·9) 

AKC Black Labradors· Field stock. 
heailh and hips guaranteed. 337-2394 . 

1()'26 

NlKOMAT FT WIth 12 lens black body Large rooms, 1 3/4 bathS, laundry, gar •. 
$165. 338.3084. ' 1()'24' age, dose In, unfurnished. UtiiU .. In
___________ eluded, $325. No children. no pets. R. 

lerances. Available November 1. 338-
------------ 4\19; 351 -8766. 1()'24 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO bedroom, lurnlsh,d, clo,.·ln, 
$245. 338-2362. 11).24 

337·2111 . 11-2e PART-time bartender: cocktail server : 
'PAST lives/Age regreSSions ; Apply at Gilbert Sireet Tap. 1134 S. GII
RelaxationlTrance sessions; Childrens' bert. Call 351·8395. . 1()'21 
meditallon; counseling. The Clearing , 

k. Winter Park IJ.ln (8) 
Iy To Jamaica (Jan. 3. (0) 

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

PROFESSIONAL dog " grooming· 
Puppies , kittens , tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman SelJd Store. 1500 
lSI Ave. South. 338·8501 . 11·10 

LARGE privala room In farmhouse, Hills. MOBILE HOMES 
Easy drive. Share kitchen, etc. 583.50. 3_5_1_-5_95_7_. _ ____ _ _ 1()._2_4 FULL time. part-time walt6r-waltreas 

IJ!I!!!!!!!!~!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II $2.65 hourly, Apply In person or call fo appoIntmenl. Hawk-I TrvCic Stop. 88k fo 

Mimm's 'Restaurants of Casual Elegance ::~:u:~facultymembertot~~~ 
Sk, Jackson flo le IMar IB 25) 
Fly To HawaII (Mar 1&·]4) 
CrlUs. Thp Caribbean IMar t8·25) 
O,'y:ona Beach (Mar t8·25) 

GARAGE SALES 
67~2312, 353-4083. 11).27 
_ ___________ tnS 14K70 three bedroom, carpet. 

FEMALE to share two bedroom aparl· 
men1 November t, S92.50. 351·5109. 

1()'25 

drapes, appliances, shed. 'killing. d .. 
downs, nice lOt. 354-4389 titer 2. 1().31 

w. prtoore and serv. onl y the IInest In Continental, French. ond and analyze research data. No experi· 
Foreign s~clolllts. We con off.r YOU not lust 0 lob, bul a profes. ence necessary. Flexible evening hou,., 
slonol carttr. W. guoronlet thai our food, Sfrvlce. and man. Salary negoliable. CII1338-4353. after 1 
aeemlnl stv le art vastlv dlll"'nl from what yOU have tver tx~r· pm. 1()'21 

• 

ACTIViTIES CENTER 

IMU 
3;3 525 7 

W1LLOWWIND SCHOOL 
Garage sale 

len 12x65 Globe maller!wo bedfoom, 
FEMALE share housa, own bedroom, lurnished . central air, dlahw.ah .... doubie ' 
laundry. bus, $13().utlllties. 338·6031. awnings, located .. 92 Bon-Alre. 337· 

11-2 ; '435, ask for DeMy. 1()'27 
lene.d. We art now looking lor 1OQ.110 allllresslvl Individuals on 0 
lull or oort-lim. bosls 10 occept employment In Ihe lollow lng oosl· 
lions: 

Saturday, 8·2 
WORK·Sludy typists needed. Flexible ___ ====o;;;.;....;;.~;,,;; 

1412 E. Court 

SPORTING GOODS H ..... ~ .. d 8oadl, clothing, bookl, r. 

MALE share two bedroom apartment, 12x80 Elcona 1972 · Two-thr •• bed· 
bus, $100 plus utlWlles. 338-1956. I()'26 room, lir, Wish ... , dryer. Reduced to 
.... A E $5,500.826-2818. 11).28 COOKS $3.30 Hr. HOSTS, 

BARTENDERS $3.75 Hr. ~~SS~~~~~NS" :~ :~ ~~: 
WAITER', DISH 
WAITRESSES $5.00 Hr. WASHERS ... $2.75 Hr. 

-==:'="':'::';"''7~=~=-COCKTAll PERSONS .. . . .. .. . .. ... ... $3.75 Hr 

h 11 . • POY rol.s Indicated obove rellect the total tOrnlngs - Including ors ooeuvrene strolllttt POY. tips. commissions. and bonus poy - for a FULL· 
TIME AVERAGE EMPLOYEE . 
In addil ion. we also offer Blu. Cross·Blut Shield Heollh Insuronc., 
Dtlto D.nlollnsuroncs, Ir .. and dlscounled meals. 
RtQuest a MIMM'S RESTAURANT Employm.nt Appllcallon and 
brlnll a 0011 ¥/Ork r.sum.1t possible. 

Apply in person at: JOB SERVICE of IOWA 
, 1810 LOwer Mutclllne Road. Iowa City, I • . 

An Equal Emplovment·Afflrmativ. Action Employer MlF . 

hours, $3.50 per hour. C·303 East Hall. 
PhOne 353-5286. weekdays; 351·9121, 
evenings. 11).17 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 Weet 

Needs kitchen-oounter people 

Start $2.50 an hour. 

raise to $2.75 
alter 40 hours training 

Apply In ptf'lOll, 
2·5 pm dally 

CASH lor used alplM ski eqolpmenf 
351-8118. II ·~ 

ANTIQUES 

_. toyo. ...... """"u,. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

..... R two bedroom Iraller. $70 plus V. 
u~llties . Mark, 338-1301 . 11).21 

FEMALE aIlII'e thr. bedroom houet. 
own room, Ilfge yard. Sl06 plu. utlid • . 
l38-5188. 1()'21 

IMMIDtATE po ..... lon: 11174 
Olobem .. t ... 12xSO two bedroom. Ctr'tt
ral air, on bus inl. locIted .. 3e Bon 
Alre. Call 643-5557, aft.Spm wetIuIIy. 
or anytime WMkenda. 1()'21 

PINTO 1974· Exceltent condttion, n8\! rwo lemales, Townhouse, IV. bath, 11'" 8Jtt10 Wllh ~xl~ td<IlIon. room tor 
bettif)'. 34.000 miles. moderate price fireplace, $105. November 1. 337·4656. two or thr .. , good working order, IIOf-

8LOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman, 351·4166. 1()'27 1()'25 age, new .... ntI"'. cliln. SUOO 01 
Iowa · Three buildings full. t2·5 - - ------- -- beat oI1er CIII 351.S2l!7 or 351·88111.1 
---- - - ----- ~ married?? See us lor low·cost Insur· SHARE large larmhouse, bus, private fnyll",.. 11).21 
LINN 51. Antiques, 224 S. nnn . Open Ie ance. Rhoapes, 351-0717. 11-29 room, $75 plus utililies. 354·5965. 11· 1 

1 4 1875 Artcrali 14X70, 2·3 b.droom, 
to 6. 1 -1 ROADRUNNER. 1972 · Power at,erlng MALE wanted to share two bedroom wash ... /dryer, dishwasher. I V. bit'" 

brakes; air; AM·FM cassette; must sell aparlment. $58.25. Mark. aller 5 pm. disposal. i hed. 35f.2~33 : liter 5:30 
4th Annual Community Club Antique $1 ,700 or best. 338·6494. 1()'25 338 ... 858. 10.25 826.2903. tl)." 
Show and Flea Market. Saturday. 0c
tober 22, Q am to 6 pm, Weilman Rtcfel' 
don Cem .... Highway 22 Well, Wellman 
Iowa. Admillion: 50 cents. 10.21 

1 en Vega OT • Low mileage; high mpg; TWO temll .. to aIllfl lplllment. own FOR oaI. thr .. bedroom mobIll home 
Jult tuned up; new tlr .. , saW. 351~973 rooms, $91.87, h.lt .nd Wiler p.ld. unfurnlahed, centrll air. 3114-2114, 10-2 

11· 1 338·2011 . 11 ·1 ----------------
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Pile 14-ne Dally lown-Iowa City, Iowa-Friday, 0ctGber 21, 1m 

Hawkeyes out· to end streak aaaaaarlaD 
cambus 

needs drivers now 

By MiKE O'MALLEY will be trying to kick off a third aecelving. Two of the Purdue llke a World Series, and we'd be 
Staff Writer decade of undefeated ball losses came by a touchdown, damned fools If we don't," 

against the Hawks. and the other saw the Boilers on Commlngs said. "We're still In 
It's that time of year when Throwing those figures out the short end of a 19-14 count this conference race until 

sportswriters take a week off to the window, however, the against Michigan State in the someone knocks us of(. " 
loosen their gravy-stained ties, bettors have listed Iowa as the season opener. Last week's 27~ loss to Ohio 
grab a cup of coffee and delve favorite. But don't picture Iowa Last week, Purdue was upset State put Iowa at 3-3 on the . 
earnestly Into the history books. Coach Bob Commings 29-22 by lllInols when the IllIni season, but the Hawkeyes, with 
In short, It's Iowa-Purdue scurrying to the blackboard to came up with two fourth· a 2-1 conference mark, trail 
football time, automatically add another quarter touchdowns. leaders Michigan and Ohio 

the best fullback in the con· 
ference." Skibinski Is also 
dangerous coming out of the 
backfield, and rates third In the 
conference receiving statistics 
behind teanunates Arnold and 
Smith. 

It's the Purdue defense ex· 
pected to hold the fort for the 
team in the early season, which 
has Young grumbling. 

a 
EI 
EI 
EI 
'm 
EI 

1) Must be eligible for work-study 

The dust flies from the mark to the Iowa "W" column. "At this stage of camp, we're State by only one game. 
football history texts this time What about the negat! ve a llttle down after the loss to . The I9wa offense, which 
each year because it's been feelings that build up during lllInols and being bombed ( 46-{) netted only 69 yards rushing in 
more than just a little while such a dubious streak, by Ohio State," said first-year 40 attempts against Ohio State, 
since a Hawkeye team has especially after a particularly Coach Jim Young, who defeated will be running behind a 
come out on the smiling end of galling defeat on the last visit to Iowa 23-20 while coaching at questlon-mark offensive line, 
the score against the Boiler. BoUerland, when a delayed ArIzona In 1973. "We put a lot hounded by nagging Injuries to 
makers. touchdown call gave the into last week, and we may have three of the top four tackles. 

One has to go back to Iowa's Boilermakers a controversial a time coming back - we "Our biggest concern now is 
1980 Big Ten co-champlons to 19-18 last-gasp win? counted on that one." to get offensive tackles on the 
find accounts of a Hawkeye "Right now, I'm more con· Preparing his team should be field," Commlngs said. "The 
victory In the series, a Jinx cerned about us being favored," no problem for Young this tackle position Is in the worst 
more lop-sided than any skein in Commlngs said. "Hell, Iowa's week, with a near-capacity shape since I've been at Iowa." 
modern conference history. not a favorite at anything, crowd of 65,000 expected for the Barry Tomasetti, Aaron 

To make matters worse, especlaly when the game's at 8 0 II e r m a k e r s ' S 7 t h Leonard and Demetrius Tyson 
Saturday'smatchuptakes place ~ Ross-Ade Stadium." Homecoming. have been plagued by a variety 
In the unfriendly confines of Commlngs also called the "I would Imagine being 2-f of ailments, necessitating 
Ross-Ade Stadium 1n West Boilers' record (0-3 in the and playing a Homecoming "radlcal changes" by Com· 
Lafayette, where the BoUers ~onf~rence, 2-4 overall) would make them play this one mings, including the switch of 

"'~"'71r,:"""Ir"""-"'~"'''''"''"'lI'''-.!Ir--~:'''W'-... 1''':'I freshman Jay Hilgenberg and 
sophomore Don Wiley to back· 
up tackle slots. 

The Purdue offense rides on 
the arm of 1I1 .. year-old Mark 
HerrmaM, the sensation of the 
1917 college footba[season. The 
Carmel, Ind., native ranks third 
In the nation In passing with 
1,601 yards, and stands a good 
chance of breaking Mike 
Phipps ' school and Big Ten 
single-season records. 

When HerrmaM isn't flinging 
the ball through the air to 
receivers Reggie Arnold and 
Ray Smith, he's handing off to 
bruising fullback Jon Skibinski, 
whom Commings said "may be 

"In our first three games, the 
defense did a good job, but 
we've been banged-up up front, 
and the orfense has put the 
defense In some tough 
situations," Young said, 
referring to the BoIlemakers 
penchant for turnovers (25 in 
six games). 

"Mark (Herrmann) has had 
trouble with interceptions" 
Young admitted, "but anytime 
you throw as much as we have, 
you're going to have those In· 
terceptlons." 

How well Iowa's defense, 
ranked fourth In Big Ten 
passing and total defense, can 
neutralize Purdue's 400-yard· 
per-game offense may go a long 
way In detenninlng the game's 
outcome. That and how well 
Iowa's offense can defense 
HerrmaM by keeping him off 
the field in the first place. But, 
more than just ending a IS-year 
Jinx, Commings Is still anxious 
about that Big Ten race. 

"The Importance of this game 
is we're still contenders In the 
8ig Ten conference," he said. 
"If we win here and go up to 
Ann Arbor (against Michigan) 
and eliminate our mistakes, 
anything could happen .. . but If 
we don't beat Purdue, none of 
these things can happen." 

Announcing 

The End of the Earth 
is coming! 

Closeout Sale on all Up to 
OFF 

2) have a good driving record I 

3) starting wage $3.29/hour 
4) experience 'not necessary but helpful 

Apply at Cambus office, M, W, F 11 :30 - 3 pm 
~ . . ' T, TH 4 - 7 pm 
or call for appointment, 353-65651 

If you're executive materia/, .. and looking for position of; 

EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
Who: 

- Is able to organize and coordinate other active and involved people 
• Is able to evaluate resuhs of statistical research 
• Has firm command of the English language 
• Is capable of convincingly conveying your point of view to other interest 

groups 
• Is a register U of I student 

C.A.C. 
(Collegiate Associations CounCil) 

Needs you to: 
• Direct course Evaluation Program 
· Initiate inter·group coordination on programming 
• Facilitate communication between student organizations 

The swarming Iowa defense will be hoping 
to keep Purdue freshman quarterback Mark 
Herrmann pressured durlug Saturday'. game 

Overlend 

at West Lafayette. Herrmann leads the Big 
Ten In passing and Is ranked third in the na
dOlI. 

EARTH Shoes all styles · Direct the CAC Lobbying effort (Board of Regents & State Legislature) 
.. SelVe as overall CAC administrative coordinator 
• Direct CAC. Public Relations Program 

Indiana edges stickers, 1-0 Off all Adidas; 
New Balance, 

Pony and Roots 
shoes 

Salaried position offered to the selected candidate 
Send qualifications to: 

C.A.C, 
Activities Center lMU 

353-5467 

WEST LAF A YETl'E, Ind. -
The U1 women's field hockey 
team eased up for just one 
minute and came up on the 
short end of a 1~ score against 
Indiana In the Big Ten 
invitational tournament. 

Iowa controlled the game for 
the first five minutes, but the 
indiana team came charging 
back forcing the U1 stickers to 

Sailing Club 
finishes eighth 

The U1 sailing club finished 
eighth In the Davis Cup Regatta 
last weekend at Lake McBride. 
Michigan took the team title 
with a low score of 49 points, 
followed by Ohio Wesleyan with 
80 points and Michigan State 
with 89. The Iowa club finished 
behind lllInois, Purdue, Notre 
Dame and Wisconsin with a 152-
point total. 

The 13 teams in the regatta 
battled high winds Saturday, as 
several of the 13lk:foot flying 
junior boats capsized. Sunday 
provIded more favorable 
conditions, as Michigan's Pete 
Smith took the low-point skipper 
award for the "A" Division and 
teammate Tom KInney won the 
honors In Division "8". 

The Iowa team consisted of 
Gary Lehnertz, Matt Gillman, 
Phil Vincent, Tiane Summer, 
Mary Howard and Linda 
Saunders. 

CAMPUS 
STEREO SALES 

6730 SANTA BARBARA RD. 
BALTIMORE,MO.21227 

concentrate on defense. The 
~beaten Hoosier squad kept 
!.lie pressure on and finally 
scored with one minute 
remaining in the first 35-minute 
half. 

They were really tired, but you 
could tell we were in shape. I 
really believe we could have 
scored If we had a little more 
time," Greenberg said. 

CAe Is an equal opportunity/Affirmative Action employer 
Deadline: October 28, 19n 5:00 pm 

The first half statistics 
revealed the effect of Indiana's 
attack as the Iowa goal was hit 
with nine shots while the U1 
women took only two shots. 

Indiana was an experienced comer Clinton & Washington 

and well·coached team ac· Lr;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!..!========================::::::~ cording to Greenberg, who 
explained that several of the Th B b H F 
players had played much higher e 0 armon orecast 
level hockey, and it was clearly . 

Indiana held an obvious edge 
in penetration time during the 
first half as the Hoosier team 
totaled seven minutes and 28 
seconds while Iowa was allowed 
only 2:46. 

The UI stickers came out on 
the attack in the second half as 
both teams took seven shots, but 
Iowa held the edge in 
penetration time 7:59 to 3:22. 
For the game the indiana team 
held a five-second edge In 
penetration time, 10:50 to 10: 45. 

"They have got to be the 
toughest team we've faced all 
season. That's why I'm proud of 
the way we played. Once we got 
things going, we still took 
control," explained Coach 
Margie Greenberg. "Unfor· 
tunately we had that one lapse 
before the end of the first half. 

"We were In control toward 
the end of the game and it was 
obvious Indiana was dragging. 

evident in their play. 
"I felt our left side played an 

excellent game. Sue Smith and 
Carla Seltzer really played well 
together and Susie Eldh did a 
good job giving them support on 
many plays," Greenberg 
commented. to Defensively, 
Jane Morris played the best 
she's played all season. Sara 
Jane Bowe made some ex
cellent saves and even Eldh 
stepped in to stop a probable 
goaL" 

Iowa will play Michigan State 
this morning after the Spartan 
team scored a 5-2 victory over 
Northwestern, a team the VI 
women defeated earlier this 
year by a 3-0 score. Michigan 
State, however, has been 
averaging seven goals per 
game. The afternoon match will 
pit Iowa against a Wisconsin 
team which was defeated by 
Purdue. 

TRIOS ... when three Is not a crowd. 
Wedding bands and diamond rings from $140.00 
PIaU Cenlrl One,Iowa CIty. 3e1-1l323. Mon.·SII .• 1;30·S:(JO, Mon.. TIIuIa. WI ' :00 

l-MICHIGAN 6-COLORADO 
2-TEXAS 7-OKLAHOM'A 
3-0HIO STATE 8-ARKANSAS 
4-S0UTHERN CAL 9-PIITSBURGH 
S-ALABAMA I~KENTUCKY 

Saturday, Oct. 22 - Major Colleges 
Alabama 
Arizona State 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
Arllnaton 
Army 
Ball State 
Baylor 
Boston Colleie 
Brisham Youn, 
Brown 
California 
Central Michigan 
Chi! ttanoop 
Cincinnati 
Clemson 
Colorad", St.te 
Colorado 
Dartmouth 
Dayton 
East caroll na 
Florida State 
Florida 
Fresno State 
Fullerton 
Furman 
Georgia Tech 
Hampden·Sydney 
Harvard 
HawaII 
illinois St.te 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Jackson State 
K.nsas 
Kent state 
Ke~tuclcy 
~.S.U. 
Loulslan. Tech 
M.ryland 
McNeese 
MI.ml, FI 
Miami (OhiO) 
Michla.n State 
Mlchlpn 
Mississippi St.te 
l.1lsslulppi 
Missouri 
Montan. State 
Navy 
North C.rollna 
North Texas 
Ohio St.te 
Ohio 
Okl.homa 
Pacific 
Penn Slate 
Plttsburih 

.Rut&ers 
San Dle,o st.te 
SE ~oulslana 
Southern CalifOmi. 
Southern lilinol, 
Southern U 
SW Loulslana 
Tennessee State 
Texas A & M · 
TexIS Southern 
TeXIS 
V.M.I. 
V.P.I. 
W.ke Forest 
WlShinaton Stlte 
Washlnaton 
West TeXIS 
Western Carol lnl 
W.stern Mlchlean 
Wichita 
Ylle 

31 
38 
24 
27 
17 
34 
35 
27 
24 
38 
21 
27 
25 
23 
37 
14 
21 
22 
23 
28 
30 
28 
26 
28 
23 
21 
16 
24 
21 
27 
24 
26 
23 
23 
24 
17 
24 
28 
22 
20 
21 
30 
22 
23 
40 
23 
20 
23 
27 
21 
21 
17 
47 
24 
24 
22 
29 
35 
24 
28 
26 
27 
24 
20 
26 
27 
~ 
20 
13 
21 
25 
23 
25 
27 
20 
31 
22 
30 
24 

~ouisville 
U.T.E.P. 
Utah 
Houston 
New Mexico State 
Lafayelte 
Cal Poly (P) 
Alr Force 
Vllla""va 
Wyominc 
Holy Cross 
U.C.L.A. 
Akron 
Jacksonville 
Tulsa 
No Carolln. State 
New Mexico 
Nebrask. 
Cornell 
Youngstown 
The Citadel 
Auburn 
Tennessee 
San Jose State 
C.I Poly (S.~.O.) 
Appal.chlan 
Tulene 
Davidson 
Prineeton 
Portlend St.te 
Indian. Slate 
illinois 
Purdue 
Grambling 
Okllhom. St.te 
E.stern Mlchl,ln 
GeOr111 
OrallOn 
NW loulsl.na 
Duke 
Arkansas Slate 
T.C.U. 
Bowlin, Green 
Wisconsin 
Minnesot. 
Southern Mississippi 
Vanderbilt 
Klnsas Stlte 
Idaho 
WIIII.m & Mary 
South Carolln. 
Memphis St.te 
Northwestern 
Toledo 
low. State 
Lon, Belch 
West Vlr,lnla 
Syrlcuse 
Columbll 
Nev.d. (Las Ve,lS) 
NE Louisiana 
Notre Dime 
Northern illinois 
Alcorn State 
Tempi. 
Florida A & M 
Rice 
Mississippi Valley 
S.M.U. 
Lehlih 
Richmond 
VI"lnla 
Stanford 
OrellOn St.te 
Llmar 
Mil ne 
Marshall 
Drake 
Pennnsylvinle 

7 
6 

12 
14 
6 

10 
o 
7 

16 
10 
6 

2A 
2t. 
17 
7 
9 

14 
17 
8 

16 
7 

17 
14 
13 
14 
9 

10 
23 
20 
20 
15 
20 
21 
22 
21 
13 
13 
7 

13 
17 
17 
6 

21 
13 
6 

20 
14 
10 
10 
16 
13 
14 
o 

17 
14 
16 
17 
1 
6 

10 
1 

17 
19 
16 
13 
15 
o 

12 
10 
12 
7 

15 
21 
21 
13 
8 

14 
13 
20 

Other G.mes-South and Southwest 
Abilene Christlln 
Anpla Stet. 
Arkensl' Tec/1 
Austin PelY 
Bethune-Cool<men 
Centrel Arkensa. 
Co!>cord 
-Eastern KenlU(:ky 
Elon 
Glrdner·Webb 
Georptown 
Henderson 
Llvlnpton 
Mira HIli 

23 
21 
19 
21 
20 
14 
23 
23 
21 
21 
27 
17 
17 
27 

Eest Texas 
Howard Pay". 
Monticello 
Nlctlolls 
Tuskegee 
Ouachlll 
'.'rmont 
Western Ktnlucky 
CataWba 
ClrIOn·Ntwman 
MIII .. p. 
Southern Stet. 
",.bem. Stal. 
L.noIr·Rhyne 

17 
16 
1 
7 

10 
1 
7 

10 , 
13 
20 
13 
II 
17 

II-FLORIDA 
12-TEXAS A & M 
13-NEBRASKA 
14-CALIFORNIA 
15-NOTRE DAME 

IS-LS.U. 
17-BRIGHAM YOUNG 
l~TEXAS TECH 
19-PENN STATE 
N-NORTH CAROLINA 

Martin 21 Delta state 20 
Mississippi CoIlelt 20 Hlrdln, 12 
Murray 15 East Tennessee 14 
North Alabam. 20 Troy State 11 
Randolph·Macon 22 Guilford 14 
S.'em 17 West V •. Tech a 
S.vlnn.h Stete 20 CI.rk 16 
Sewanee 18 Washin""n & Lee 14 
South carolina State 35 NeWberry 12 
SW TexIS 20 S, Austin 14 
Southwestern, Tn 26 cantre 6 
Tennessee Tech 24 Morehead 12 
Texas A & I 37 Sam Houston 7 
Trinity 24 Baptist Christlen 10 
Winston·S.lem 40 Elizabeth City 10 
Wofford 21 Presbyterl'n 14 

Other Games-East 
Albriiht 
Alfred 
Amherst 
Bates 
Bloomsburg 
Bucknell 
C W Post 
Central Connecticut 
Clarion 
Delaware 
Delaware Valley 
Fordham 
Franklin & Marshall 
Hiram 
Massachusetts 
Middlebury 
Muhlanber, 
New Hampshire 
R~ode IsI.nd 
St Lawrence 
Springfield 
Trinity 
West Chester 
Williams 

31 Wilkes 13 
20 Cortland 10 
27 Wesleyan 12 
20 Worcester Tech 13 
24 Cheyney Slate 13 
21 Gettysburg 13 
25 Ithaca 14 
27 GlaS!lboro 15 
23 Indiana 17 
28 Middle Tennessee 10 
U Susqueh.nne 13 
23 Montclair 14 
21 Widener U 
25 Wlshinaton & Jeff' n 20 
33 Connecticut 0 
32 BowdOin e 
20 Dickinson It 
38 Northeastern 6 
24 Soston U 22 
31 Hamilton 7 
26 American Inlemat'l 17 
20 Colby 7 
22 Kutrtown 20 
24 Tufts 20 

Other Games-Midwest 
Ashland 21 Slippery Rock 14 
August.nl, SO 21 Omaha 13 
B.ker 20 Missouri Valley 17 
Baldwln·W.llace 31 Ohio Wetleyan 6 
Bethel, Minn. 20 Westmar 14 
cameron 23 Texas Lutheran 21 
Caplt.1 26 Ohio Northern 24 
Franklin 23 Butler 20 
Friends 20 Sterlln, 19 
Grand Valley 30 D.flence 13 
Hope 26 Adrian 14 
Kansas Wesleyan 21 St. Mary 12 
-~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
Musklnl\Jm 30 Heldelba,. 7 
Nebraska Wesleyan 23 Dana 19 
North Dakot. state 34 North C.kota 10 
NW Missouri 20 Clntrll Millourl 16 
Northwood 31 Ferris 14 
Ottawa 19 Oracel.nd 14 
Rochester 29 Washington, 1.40 13 
St Johns 56 M.c.lesler 0 
5t Thom.s 13 Hemline 7 
SE Oklahoma 24 NW Okl.home 16 
SW Missouri 21 Roll. 14 
SW Oklahoma 21 E Central Oktlhoma 17 
Valparaiso 20 EIIansvllie 12 
Wabash 24 St Joseph', 14 
Wuhburn ~ Missouri Western 14 
Wayne, Mlch, 21 Eastern lliinol. • 
Westarn illinois 21 Cenlral SI.te, Oh 10 
Wheaton 27 Millikin • 
Whl_at" 24 Stevens Point 23 
William Je_1I 27 cantra l Methodist 12 
Wlttenber. ilt Wooster 7 

Other Gimes-Far West 
Boise SI.le U 
cantr81 Oklahoma 25 
Colorado Coli... 13 
Colorado Mine. 2l 
Davl. n 
Lewl. & CI.rk t1 
Linfield 25 
Montan. 24 
Naved. (Reno) 29 
Northern Mlchl,ln ,. 
Peelflc 21 
PUlel Sound 14 
Sin Francisco Stlta II 
Southern OralOn II 
Western WlShlncton 24 
Wllittier 11 

Northam Arizona 17 
Elltern New MtKlco 20 
aleck HIli. 13 
Wa.t .. n NeW Mt.lco 20 
Humboldt 13 
Willemettl 14 
Whitworth 10 
Idlho St.te 12 
S.nt. Cllra • 
Northern Colorado I 
[litem ONIOn l' 
Chico 17 • 
Sacramento 14 
Ctntral wlShlnllon 20 
Ea.tarn WISh ngton III 
Claremont • 

Highlights • 
for 

October 22 
Brought to you by 

Joe's Place 
Now that Wisconsin, the onl~ member of the Uttle Eight 

that had a chance to upset one of the Big Two, has been 
beaten, Michigan and Ohio State can start the count-dOWn 
to their annual game thaI for years has decided tile 
championship of the once-powerful ten-team conference. 
Each team has four league games remaining before tile 
Wolverines entertain the Buckeyes In the title game. Ohio 
Stale will wipe out Northwestern Saturday by 47, and 
Michigan, in the 68th renewal of the Uttle Brown Jug 
game with Minnesota, will pop the Gophers by 34 points, 
Ho-hum. 

Florida both tied and surprised Pittsburgh two weekS 
ago, 17-17, Just a week after the Gators had been 
shocked by L.S.U. Florida, stili trying 10 keep its title hopes 
alive in the Southeast Conference, meets tough Tennes
see Salurday. Florida should win, bul only by 12 points. 
Pitt, anxious 10 hold Its supremacy in the East for another 
year, plays Syracuse. The Orangemen just won't make 
it...Pltt by 27. I 

Three familiar national powers are al the top of the heap 
In the Big Eight Conference, but only one may sllII be 
there come Sunday morning. Oklahome, Iowa State and 
Colorado are presenlly in the lead, but Colorado collides 
with Nebraska In Lincoln. The Buffaloes were tied by Kan· 
sas lasl week, but afe still undefealed through the flrll six 
games of the season. Nebraska Is now four and two, 101-
Ing lirst 10 Washinglon State and then to Iowa Stale last 
Saturday, The Comhuskers finished In a tie for lourth 
place In the conference last year while Colorado was on. 
of the tri-champlons of the league. Despite the fael thaI 
Nebraska Is playing at home, we'll go with Colorado 10 nip 
the Comhuskers by flve points. 

Oklahoma will have trouble, but It is favored 10 knock 
Iowa State oul of a share of the conference lead. Th. 
Sooners will beal the Cyclones by ten points. , 

And In one of the traditional Inter-sectional games, 
Southern CaNfornia goes east 10 South Bend 10 try 10 re
peat lasl year's Irlumph over Notre Dame. The TrojanS 
squeezed by the Irllh , 17-13, In 1976, and they'll be ten 
point favoritea Saturday. 

Go Hawks Beat 
Purdue 

JOe'S Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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Arizona cuts car air 
ITUpect;ion syllteIR covering TnOst 

of state's vehicle population 
prove. $uccesllful 

pollution by 46 tons 

Arimaa'a motor .ebic:Je iDspection program sigoificautly 
low_eel air pollution c:aused by automobile exhaust fumes 
daria& its tint year of operation. 

PoIIutIld m.attc£ in the air caused by can and other ve
bida dropped about 46 laDs per day in 1976. Fred Iacobelli. 
a-t of the state's Health Servic:cs Department bureau of 
wJricular unjMjcww iDspectioDs. said. Iacobelli attributed 
the dediDe to many motorists voluntarily bepiDg their cars 
in IUp operating CODdition in order to meet the state'semis
.... staDdudL 250 _ .,.. be • ...,.. 

1D 19n. IM:obeDi eatjrn,ted, the inspection program 
"wiJ. DBUlt in about 250 laDs 0( poIlute.nts being remoYed 
eYery day," more than five tQnes last year's amount. He 
aeid this ia ....... _ car 0WDa'S whose autos fail the inspa:-
tion·tat this year must &d them IqJaired 

Lat year the state waived the mandatory repair ~ 
!DeDI to Pe motoria1a time to &d used to the new inspec:tioo 
proc:edute. hcobeUi a:pIaiDed 

. sa.ae of Arizoaa ..,ciaJ vela
leal ... iupeetlaa mUDD. lill.e 
tid. _ .. PIIeeeb:. are equip-
ped to baDdle aD types of motor 
vellidea, iBcladma motoreydes 
IUId eamper tnlcb. Arizooa'a emjssjmw. iDspecti.on program was eatablisbed 

by a law .-.eel two years ago in an effort to curb rapidly 
l'iIIiof and often claDp:£oualy high pollution levels caused 
IIIIo.tIy by car ahaust. . .---::=--=-________________ --, 
.,.Jle =gJ::::;a~: Prom.pts preventive measures 
}.;~, ~-:= d: that can help m.otorists cope 
~~-lb:~:: in ·advance with Sl10W 
eocompua Phoenix and "'The Blizzard of '77" taught thousauds of Western New 
Tuc:soa and aa;ount for 75 York motorists that it pays to be prepared for winter driving. 
per cent of the state's motor Unfortunately, it was not an easy lesson to learn. 
vcbide populatioo. Hundreds of people found themselves stranded in fire 

Laat year HamiIton Test 
Systems. which operate the 
teats, c:brckcd 920,000 cera, 
trucb. buies, motorcycles 
aad IDDtor homes. About 
_third failed the test. 
IacobeDi &aid the molt com
mOIl re:&IODII for failinl were 
carburetor mis-adjus1ment, 
improper timin& dirty spark 
pIup or a cJoaed pollution 
YalYe. 

Arizona pIacea a $75 limit 
OIl what a motorist must 
apeud to fill. • car that fail& 
the iDspectioo. Most of the 
.-led repain cost much 
Jr:a. "About IS per CUlt of 
!be can that feiJed the test 
... year ~ed only minor 
8djuatm •• a 01" repein aver
&JIII3 under $30, with -.ny 
in the $5 to $10 raoae." 
IacobeDi apIaiDed. 

MotoriRa pay a $5 inBpee
tioa fee for the five-minute 
Yebide test.. All aD&Iyzer 
probe ia put into tbe tailpipe 
10 obUin exhaust emission 
_pica with the eoaiDC at 
idk: whic:b is the buis for 
pusing 01" failing inspectioa. 
Exhauat samples are also 
obtained at variou& street 
and hiJbway speeds 1M in
fonoation pIlI'pDKS-

W'haa car I..n. 
The test informatioD is 

fed into a computer which 
measures the resuJt& apinat 
the state emission standards 
foe the make, model and 
year 0( the car. If the auto 
fails, the 0WDa" ia Jiven a 
printout &bowing where the 
problem is and what should 
be done to c:orrec:t it. "The 
car ia retated after the 
owner baa it fixed. 

HamiItoo's DaD StoDe, 
who runs the ArizoDa in
apectioD proaram, poinu 
out that the aavin&a 01 bav
ing a wdl tunning car can 
more than cover the iDspa:
lion fee. "Fuel experts bave 
JJI"O"ed that a properly tuned 
car can get five to 10 per 
cent better mileage than one 
out of tuDe," he said. 

At today's BPS prices that 
traDslates into a $30 to $60 
annual saving which coven 
the inspection fee and most 
bme-ups, he added. 

WInter driving pots max
imum demands OIl liJbts. 
Make sure your c:ar's sys
tem .worD pl"oput,. 

-haDs, police stations, etc. and even the fortunate ones that 
m.de it home often had to endure several hours of waiting 
in the bitter cold before being rescued. A 10000ay driving 
ban in Metropolitan Buffalo helped city crews clear the 
streets, but it was after the fact as far as all those motorists 
who attempted to let home on Friday, January 28. were 

. concc:naed. Most ended up staying in downtown office 
buiJdinp and stores for the weekend. 

The Auto Club of Western New York operated, as al
ways, 24 hours a day during the entire storm period, but 
because of the volume of emergency calls, clogged streets 
and -tradJerous driving conditions, service in many cues 
_ delayed several days. 

la order to avoid these problems in the future, the CIl,lb 
suaests some basic preventive measures that motorists can 

- take before the mow sets in. 
Antifzeeze and snow tires are a must, of course, but 

Ibere are a few other steps yau can tete to prepare your 
car for winter . 

ruNE-UP - Replar 
_ ... at .. ,. ~ of 
.... y_..Me ...... _ 
_ lar .. In&eIJiceat ear 
.al.t_a._ '-., ".1 
............ -W wiater 
__ they '"--e ......... 
dao,. liDpoaU ..... A. ......,. 
a..e.I car wiIllfllil _ :r
.ach. IDCII'e ~.,. Ihaa 
a wdl-laaeol ear. 

_ BATl'ERY - A-"ice 
... ,,_.,... chec:k y.ar .... -
lay in a ... tter of aniaa
atea. A ltauery'. -m. 
_pooIoiIIdee .,... ........... ced 
_ .. 1ach .. 60% in ...... 
rreedal. te .. pel'llt .......... d 
......... erie. ..... the ... -
...... J- cmge 01 wiader 
R_d SerYiee .,.1 ... 0."
the .aid Ie .. d rhec:ked, 
clea.i... Ihe termi.aI. 
.....t in...-w.. the ...we. 
can help aU-we Ihie ...... -. 

WIl'CDSBIELD W ASH
ER n.um - J- like 
lhe water ia :r-r radiator. 
the water ia ,.our "...uu 
will 1..- _ ..... pi'OIed-

eel ..,. ... 1IDliIree.e. Keep 
............. &UecI al aU 
~ 

FoUowinli Ihe .bo .. e 
.aeptI win uaure ,..,.. thai 
TOIl ..... well prepared to 
.... e Oil the cold winter 
_the, bat there i. alw.,.,. the chance that ,..... 
will ......... down IID)"Wa,.. 
Aalici...... Ihie e"l'ent. 

tha... .re a lew IhiDp ,.ou 

.a.-w ba". ba y.ar ear 

.. .u~ 
BA.Tl'ERY BOOSTER 

CABlES -1IaYIq caJole. 
c .. be a creal COIl .. eui .... :e 
.. ,. lime, ...-=tally wbel 
there are no phone. 
aroand. 

REFLECTORS - In 
the e"l'etlll of a hreaJ .. I ...... 
Oft the hialawa,., it i. bu
perati .. e to want other 
chi....... At Jeaaa 1.00 reo 
Ieet..... .bould ... .,.rried 
a .. d. in _ .,._ placed 

SO feee hl I.-I 01 the ear 
a .. d SO reet in back or 
the car. 

FIRST AID KIT -
One of the COIIUIIeI'CiaU,. 
a .. ilahle Idl. win do 10 

repair Ih_ little nick • 
and ecralch.,. ,.-. " ... Iret 
Iwnblin .......... d under 
the hood or cIuonPnt: a 
lire. 

lOSCEU..ANEous -
A ..... U.ht c:an ohyjoa • .,. 
COllIe ia handy at OIIe lime 
or anather. A .... n ple<:e 
ef ..... ill WId... il ,.ou 
ha.e to kn_J down for 
... ~ ..... J'Ock salt. 
a tow duaia, ... d a .boyd 
... ,. .n p ...... e to ... worth 
their wei"'t in ...... _-
er or later. Lod< ... Ii
freeze. aorried on your 
penaa, will allow ,._ to 
«et .1 aU these wonderful 
it ..... ,.ou ao wioIely .. ored 
ia your trunk when the 
lock freeaell on you. 

Of course, the best prevention you can take when the 
weather gets bad as it did in Buffalo during the "Blizzard 
of '77" is to just stay put. 

THE '78 PONTIACS 
tbeBEST YEAR YET! 

WAGNER 
PONTIAC-JEEP, INC. 

A FULL SERVICE DEALERSIDP 
• SALES. SEVICE • LEASING. BODY SHOP 

• GMC FINANCING. INSURANCE 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

903 S. Riverside 

.. ..,. ... 
hay eo.tect 
WItt. Ower 3CIO 
__ ....... Y-*-

Hn.e_Y_ ...... ..,.No, 
Lo..lyA ........... 
Letu.a.-te 
1hetoo for Y-. 

·FLASH-__ a 

..... -.. AM.AMlPM---------...-. --. 
w • . 
rn7de 
EngInes. ............. --*.-. ..--... -......--- ....... 

337-9673 

0u.I1ty-. .. 
PI usn •• '. Prtcee.. 

-.cycled Auto 
Parts H ...... IICH't.n· 

.STAIITIIIS 

• GENIRATOIIS 

• ALTERNATORS 

• FUlL PUMPS 

•~ ~ . 

• 

• CARBURETORS 
.FINDIRS 

.DOOIIS 

.OLASS 

• RADIOS 

.auMPERS 

• GRILLS 

• WHIEL COVIRS 

• TUII5M_ 

.INOINIS 

• CHROME T .. M 

• HOODS 

-TRUNK LIDS 

- lverythilifl For 
YDur Auto 

Coli today '354-21 12 I 

-~"c.-

{//dqS~~ 

Advertising Supplement to: 
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check as cold plunges 
winter musts for traction 

According to a formula 
normally employed by car 
care experts a 50-50 blend 
of anti-freeze and water will 
protect a car's cooling sys
tem to -34°F. For motorists 
who live in all but the cold
est climates, this is usually 
adequate protection. 

anti-freeze supplies, the 
wind-<:hill factor came into 
the picture. So, in effect, the 
temperatures were equiva
lent to -40op or colder. 

Snow tires have become 
a winter way of life for 
many motorists because of 
the extra traction they pro
vide in mow and mud. 

FoUowing are some snow 
tire tips from The Firestone 
Tire &: Rubber Company for 
safer driving, better band
ling and longer wear: 

Match your snow tires 
with your front tires with 
respect to tire construction. 
A "mix" of different types 
of tires may cause car hand
ling problems. For example, 
if you have radial tires on 
the front axle, you should 
put radial snow tires on 
the rear. 

Maintain air preMure 

Maintain proper air pres
sure. Contrary to popular 
belief, underinflated tires do 
not provide better traction. 

Check tire pressure when 
temperatures fall. A tire 
loses about one pound of 
pressure for every 10000gree 
drop in temperature. 

And check the air pres
sure when the tires are 
"cold," that is, before the 
car has been driven or at 
least one hour after it has 
been driven. This is because 
tire pressure increases some
what when a car is driven. 

Recommended in1Iation 
pressures take this increase 
into aa:ount. To find the 
correct pressure for your 
tires, look in your car OWD
er's manual, on the glove 
box door or on the door
jamb. Never ubleed" air 
from hot tires. 

Siorin. lIDOW .lire. 

Consider having your 
snow tires mounted on extra 
wheels so they can remain 
mounted during storage. R.e
duce air pressure 10 to 15 
pounds during storage and 
store in a cool, dry place 
away from sunlight and 
electric motors. 

Do not rotate studded 
tires to different wheel p0-
sitions. Be sure to check 
your state's laws concerning 
the use of studded snow 
tires. Some stales have 
posted limited periods dur
ing which snow tires may 

Tips on safe 

winter driving 

When preparing your car 
for safe winter driving, 
make certain your brakes 
are equalized. Otherwise 
you are apt to skid when 
braking on an icy patch of 
highway. 

• • • 

Unevenly worn tires can 
produce skids and spins in 
winter. When tires with 
good treads are used in 
combination' with smooth 
tires, unequal traction re
sults and a skid is more 
likely. 

• • • 

When applying brakes on 
a slippery roadway, do it 
smoothly with light, inter
mittent pressure on the ped
al. Drive with enough cau
tion that you won't have to 
slam on the brakes. 

PRESSURE CHECK - Even trained 1m. driven •• Fire
alone Tm. Center in Fort Stockton, Tex., do not rely OIl 

ey"';PI to eheek tire preseure. Here, • driTer uees ...... e 
to cheek his lira (00.,...... • tmt run. Firestone ur • .,. mOo 
toriaaa to eheek their inBation p...,...urea .t 1_ once • 
month to help ... are JJUlXiJnum tire Iile. 

be used, while a few others 
have banned them altogeth
er. Many tire companies, 
including Firestone, manu
facture so-called "studless" 
soow tires that provide trac
tion comparable to studded 
tires 00 ice and snow. 

lIeaao¥e promptly 

Remove snow tires 

promptly in the spring. 
Driving on them during the 
warmer months can greatly 
reduce the useful life of 
snow tires. 

Have snow tires mounted 
early in the fall and save 
yourself the aggravation of 
waiting in line to have them 
mounted at the fint heavy 
snowfall. 

EYeD with the extra ..... t.proo~ CJlr makers .re putlin. 
I.nto their prodllcta, ....... er neflect can I_d to oeriou.a body 
dama.e. Minor denio' .nd niw .hould be tended to •• they 
beeome evident, .ceordintJ to the DeVilbiae Company. man· 
uf.cturer of .pl'lly paint equip....,..t. 

But the freakishly cold 
winter of 1976-77 adversely 
affected some cars witJI. nom
inally safe anti-freeze levels. 

For example, motorists in 
the Petoskey, Mich., area, 
where temperatures seldom 
fall below zero in winter, 
were experiencing frozen 
engines. While the lowest 
reading was only -10·F., 
supposedly safe for most 

To avoid possible freeze
up, the best method is to 
keep your car away from 
the chilling winds. If you do 
not have a garage, park it 
near a wall with the hood 
against a building and its 
back to the prevailing winds. 
You may want to put a 
covering such as a blanket 
over the hood. 

Also, while it is usually 
not recommended to warm 
the engine at idle on normal
ly cold winter days, doing 
so on extremely cold days 
could prevent freeze-up. 

r--------------------·----· I Import Car Owners! . I 

.; START ! 
I This Winter I 
I 100/0 DISCOUNT on Winterizing I 
I with presentation of this ad I 
I offer expires 12/15n7 I 

I esprit imports, inc. 01 I 
• 1947 s. Gilbert 351-0150 I 

~------------------------. 
Obey the 55 M.P.H. speed limit 

SONY TC-28IN-DASH CAR CASSETTE PLAYER 
with AM/FM Multlpl •• Ster_ R_lo and Electr_1c Eject 

A rugged, high-performance stereo cassette 
player and AM/FM radio combination that's built 
for a life on the move. 

TC-28 gives you nne-hand convenience because 
the important controls are at yourfingertips. There's 
no more fumbling for the right button while you 
drive, thanks to the one-knob tape control for fast
forward, rewind and stop. 

Tape handling is improved by Electronic Eject: 
a motor and gear train action ejects the cassette 
smoothly at end-of-play. 

You get outstanding radio performance too. AFC 
is defeatable, enabling you to receive weak stations 

Speakers by Phillips & Jensen 

without interference from stronger ones. And the 
Mono-Stereo ,Switch lets you receive FM broad
casts in mono if they're too weak or far off for 
adequate stereo reception. 

And to top it off, the TC-28 offers extra security 
since it"s firmly mounted in-dash-like original 
equipment. 
Other features: _ 
• MOUNTS IN DASH OF VIRTUALLY ANY CAR 
• ADJUSTABLE SHAFTS (130-142 mm) • TAPE
RUN INDICATOR LIGHT· STEREO INDICATOR 
LIGHT· ILLUMINATED DIAL SCALE· RUGGED, 
ALL-METAL QUALITY CONSTRUCTION. 

C8's by Laffayette & Panasonic 

WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO 
400 Highland Ct. 

.. 
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Most "76-77 ~ter eIDergencies on neg1.ect 

Your car dem.ands all the care 
possible before temperature 

drops to danger point 

Automobiles certainly are more intricate than ever but 
the demands on motorists to keep them running may be at 
an all time low. 

Some folks may argue that statement but the never-to
be-forgollen winter of 1976-77 supports it. There were a 
lot more calls for emergency road service last winter but 
most still cottld be attributed to negligence, according to 
the Automotive Information Council. 

Don't delay periodic checkups 
Year around engine cool

ants last as long as three 
years depending on the rec
ommendations of the car 
manufacturer. 

Certain oils are as efficient 
in December as they are in 
July and most car compa
nies today suggest an oil 
change only once in 7,500 
miles. 

Lubrication of the under
side of the car is almost a 
matter of history. 

Those extended intervals 
on oil changes and elir(lina. 
tion of other maintenance 
items on the automobile are 
great for a person's ease. of 
mind and also (or an ease 
on one's purse. 

But there is an element 
o( alarm. Despite those in
tervals between changes that 
can run six months or more, 
your car does need a more 
(requent checkup. 

Be ready to cope with potholes 
Working parts of the au

tomobile can be damaged 
by tlying stones or when 
you drive over a gaping pot
hole that has missed the 
attention of street repair 
crews. It might be well 
worth your time and money 
just to make sure that the 
unseen under areas of the 
car went through the long 
summer and early fall with
out any problems that might 
stop you during the first 
snow. 

Talking about potholes, 

a front end alignment may 
be necessary. It's relatively 
inexpensive and can save a 
lot of money in uneven tire 
wear. 

There's another example 
of the cars being better 
equipped than ever for win· 
ter. Many lines now offer 
radial tires as standard 
equipment. While they don't 
grip the road as well as 
optional snow tires, the ra
dial tread is better than the 
bias-ply tire. 

Car hodies deserve winterizing 
If there is one area that 

has plagued the manufac
turers more than any other 
part of the car, it is the 
body. The battle against 
rust is constant. Manufac
turers are concentrating on 
this problem as never be
fore, The final figures on 
the amount of sa1t used in 
the nation's snow belt last 
year probably will exceed 
10 million tons. It nearly 
reached that figure in 1975. 
In 1960, only two million 
tons were scattered on urban 

and country highways and 
the annual tonnage of about 
10 years ago was only twice 
that figure. 

Making the car producers' 
job even more difficult is 
that some communities are 
using calcium chloride. ThaI 
chemical is more effective 
than rock salt as the mercury 
goes down but it's also much 
more destructive on metal. 
Incidentally, be wary of un
paved roads. Some crews 
are using calcium chloride 
to keep down dust. 

Frequent washing inIportant 
For years, riDc coating 

has been a good rust inhibi
tor. It still is but · the car
makers are using a lot more 
of it to counter the increased 
application of rock salt and 
other chemicals. Also, paint 
is applied in thicker coats 
and hard-to-reach interior 
areas of the car are being 
sprayed with a wax that 
hardens and forms a protec
tive film. 

Meanwhile, the owner can 

do his part to prevent rust 
from getting a head start. 
Keep your car clean with 
frequent washing of all sur
faces, especially the under
side of the car. That is where 
unseen corrosion builds up 
and eats through. 

Flying stones can chip 
exterior paint and welcome 
rust. Buy a touch-up tube 
of matching paint to protect 
the damaged area. 

Pre-winter tune-up vital 
Anti-freeze should be 

checked before the temper
ature goes into its winter 
plunge. The amount of pro
tection you need depends on 
how cold it gets in your area. 
Radiator hoses also should 
be inspected. They are in
expensive to replace but 
expensive on engine repairs 
if they burst. 

Finally, the pre-winter 
months are a good time to 
get a tune-up or you can do 

• " "I' 

it yourself. That involves 
changing spark plugs, check
ing the starting motor, the 
starter coil, all fluids (brake, 
power steering) and the 
timing of your engine. Even 
a new battery won't start 
your car if the plugs are 
worn out. 

So, give that automobile 
all the help you can this 
winter. Like you, a car finds 
it more difficult to "get up" 
when it's cold outside. 

- ••• ' • ,- ." ,-, •• , • .-. .. ••• .-4' •• , " 

After • eeYere winter. -worm.u- brinp ......... ,.., birds aad JIowera. Leea happily. 
.priD. brinp ehllckhoIe.. that can I'IIin • ear'. au.epeaaion and steeriD .. To mlnh.'- the 
dancer o( ehudthoJe da......,. haTe your ear'. ehodt aIMorber. checked .a __ eft:II7 
25,000 mite.. Old haV., the wheel dipuaent inapected freq1lf!lltly. eapeciaIIy II ,... the 
in an arell wbere payeaoena. hear "pock _ ....... like lheae. 

Plan 'May Day' car kit against winter 
1be term MAY DAY has 

become a code phrase for a 
situation of dire distress. 
Since a day in May is often 
a warm, pleasant one, using 
it to refer to troubles winter
time motorists are apt to 
encounter seems like a con- . 
tradiction in terms. 

Nonetheless, here are 
some May Day tips to help 

motorists keep out of trou
ble in January or February. 

In addition to usual win
terizing services like tune-uP. 
cooliDg system maintenance 
and tire care, make sure the 
car is equipped for emer
gencies. These include a 
first aid kit, traction mat, 
blanket, sand and shovel 
(your hub caps may serve 

as a shovel in a piDch). 
If you plan to travel in 

areas subject to blizzards. 
carry extra -.Yy clothin& 
snow boots and eYeD a warm 
sleeping baa-

Yau may also want to 
carry a 1001 kit, axe, nylon 
rope or chain for towing, a 
gasoline can aod a sipboD 
bose. 

Self Serve Mobil Gas at independent 
prices. Full service gas island with the 
lowest gas prices of any major brand in the 
area. 

New 2 bay self 
serve car wash. 
Only totally 
enclosed & heated 
in the area. 

Self-serve bay rentals 
include: bay, hoist. 
available hand tools. 
Additional power & 
hand tools available at 
charge SAVE ON 
DO-IT -YOUSELF 
REPAIRS. 

Fastest, most 
efficient 
conveyorized 
carwash in the area 
Wshed, dried and 
hand detailed. 

OPEN 7 AM~MIDNIGHT MON-SAT 9 AM MIDNIGHT SUN. 
MOBI,L, VISA and MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED 

CORAL SELF SERVE CENTER 
Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. Coralville 351-9431 

Auto Sales 
New& Used 

Body Shop 
Complete Service: 
• Replace plugs, points, . 
Condenser. Adjust valves, 
Carburetor. Change Oil, 
Inspect distributor cap, 
rotor, and wires. 
etc ... 

Dunlaps Motor Sales Inc. 1911 Keokuk St. 
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Car needs more fuel in winter; 
tune-up helps .get best m .j1eage 

Acc:onlina to petroleum 
iodustry sources. the ditIer
cntial between psoliDe sold 
in the summer and in the 
winter is narrowing. Warm 
weather consumption was 
once sienificaJItly bieber 
than cold waather totals.. 
Today, tbere is little differ· 
ence. 

While rea500S for this 
development may be varied, 
ODe major cause is winter 
driving cooditious that cause 
a loss in fuel US&&'C dIicieocy. 

• CuId --mer-nn.. 
~ ~ faeI, ape
dally. wh_ the -.me ill 
_ ia .... e. .u-. • ear 
__ aIooaJ a per ceat 
DMJI"e fad .. ZO·F. alum it 
tIDes at 70· ... 

• s..nu.. .fur -.. 
-., • ~ ftWW _ eGa
~ ia wiater, __ 
.. ...line, _ 

• The -.me warm-up 
paiacI, _ada .......... ia 
eoJd ...... ia ....... weath. 
er. ;. iaefticieot f.... ruel 
~7' 

• .-lDler tra8ic eoadi
lions, indMia ............ d 
_ditioaa _d f ......... 
tndIie Ja--. ereate ...... 
perlocI. of w_e£al idIiaI( 
aad erawlin. .1 low elli· 
c:iency ........ A .... d wet 
with _ow .... ,rain eaalM!ll 
• 10 per _ lcMe ia fael 
-y. 

While there is nothing 
the average motorist can do 
to change the winter weath
er, he 01" she can still make 
the car produce the best 
possible gas mileage. Mak
ing certain the car is in 
good mechanical condition 
is essential to achieving max
imum gas savings. 

Engine condition is the 
most imponant factor in 
fuel economy. Not only will 
a freshly tuned engine bum 
fuel most efficiently but it 
will start more dependably. 

"What is it? 

This quiz .h.-1eI he aiJDple for residents or pia".,.. like 
Internatioaal Falla, Minn .. or F.ir.......... Alae"'. And it 
ehoulcl atDlDP readers in Phoenix, Ariz., or St. Peter!!
bur.., Fla. 

The question ie 8imply thill: Identify the ""jeda. Car 
ownera in c:old aarth....... "Ii ... .,.. kn.... these objecta .re 
108 viul to winter clrivin« 108 ;. r;a_line. 

Eadt 0( th.,.., Zero-.a.art .. ida ill uaed 10 help enr;inea 
tura cner em ..-ninr;8 when teIDperatures readt wen 
ber_ the Zero del(rl>ell Fahrenheit 1DIlI'k. 

Top: an oil heater for. ear with .n air __ eel eDl(ine; 
eslreJDe left: • tank heater Cor liquid __ ed _iPnea (it 
kee .... radialor 8uida rrom freezin.); center rir;ht: • 
radiator heMe heater; lower ript: a freeze plar; healer 
whidt is .nadted 10 the enr;ine bloek. Th.,.., plur;-in 
eleetrical heoot.,." ma ... e wiater starlin. poaaible in n.,.... 
Ardie eoId conditions. PhMO eourte8Y of Phillip.... Din
iii ... of JlUDeII B. Carter, Ine. 

that a ~ne-up yielded a 50 
per cent increase in gas 
savings. 

Another study sbowed 
that when cars are tuned 
after they experience start
ing trouble, the incidence of 
repeated trouble is lowered 
dramatically. 

the year are keeping tires 
properly inftated, maintain
ing good brates, suspension 
and steering and normal 
engine temperatures. 

According to the Federal 
Energy Agency, smooth, 
even driving improves fuel 
economy. 

\ 

Thi. fan helt DUly bave looked perfeetly -"d 10 the eas .. 1 
«lanee, bUI a eare£ul esan>i.nation shows trouble ;. due. 
Car ...... .,... .hould cheek "on clition or .n bella, h.,...,. and 
clauJpa before considerin. their c:oolin. 8yslems cOIDpletely 
wiateriaed, .dvises the AJneriean Coolin .. SY8tem Institute. 

Crossword 

answers, 

puzzle on 

page four. 

.tutohaus~ 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 

---AUTHORIZED DEALER 
VOLKSWAGEN • PORSCHE • AUOI 

Winterize Now! 
It's Time for yourVW to be 

Cold Weather Protected 
" Change Engine Oil 
" Check Anti-Freeze 
" Change Transmission Oil 
" Check Battery Condition 
" ReguJar VW Maintenance Service 

Don't Wait 

Visit the VW Exper~s 

Autohaus Inc. 
715 E. Highway 6 By-Pass 354-2550 

Recent tests and surveys 
show the benefits of tune-up 
in achieving fuel savings. 
Cars in need of tune-up 
averaged a better than two
gallon per 20-gallon im
provement after they were 
tuned to factory specifica
tions. Several cars tested 
were so badly out of tune 

Among other maintenance 
procedures that improve gas 
economy at any season of 

automds 
MICHELIN 

IS YOUR CABLE ABLE? 

Before blaming your 
battery when it acts 
dead, check the 
cables. If they're 
covered with 
corrosion, chances 
are there's an 
accumulation of 
greenish white deposit 
between the battery 
post and the terminal 
on the cable. 
Flow of electricity is 
restricted or stopped. 

Corrosion cuts flow 
of current 

Cfean contact permits 
full power to starter 

Terminals 
should be 
removed and 
cleaned 
periodically 
to prevent 
starting 
trouble. 
Replace cables 
when corrosion 
has taken its 
toll. 

DESIGNED TO 
DELIVER: 

TRACTION 
ROAD-GRIP It 
STEERING 
CONTROL 

We Specialize in: 
• Brake Jobs 
• Tune Ups 
• Alignments 

I 

+5 

'BIB' 
THE 

MICHELIN 

SPENLER TIRE INC. MAN 

140 Highway 1 West 
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Bitter cold spawns U .8. "no-start~ epide~i,? 
Enr;ine lun&up reDUlina 

the beet dderuoe .pinal 
De Americ:a..n motori.,'. 
No. 1 problem - c:aD't 
slarla. A n.tiemwide S1ll"Yet 

or ear owners reveals that 
tbe (uel.nd Ipili ... A7.em 
conditi... has a poeater 
bearinS on cold weather 
startin. Ih.n doe. tbe 
hattert· 

Tune-up neglect revealed 
as having greatest bearing 

on widespread problem 

pl.... 10 remedy ........ behhod were doe c-.t 
r.-bIe, had better...,..,. Lake. _ (31 p.- _) 
than m-e wbo -need ... ..... New ......... witla so 
...,..laeed batteries. a.a..- per c:eat. 
in« the haltery ...,.aIted in Both the PacUie c-.t 
• 35 per . cent rate of re- __ .... Soath AII.ntM: 
pealed .urtin. prohleaoa. ....,. reported • 29 .-. 

The h.rd.starlinr; iI1lJ'o 

VeT, _dueled afler the 
8eVere winler or 1976-77, 
reported that motoris .. sur
fered an an.time hip in
cidence of 8t.artintJ failoue. 

Three out of ""'ery 10 
ear ownera reported at 
1ea.1 one ea_ of 8Urtin« 
trouble durin. the Octoher 

throur;b M.r"h period. 
Amonll own.,... of 1975'8 
.nd prior IDod.,lo, the 
"'can ~t etart" rate w.. in 
eX""",8 of 33 per cent (with 
1970 JDOdeIa readlinr; a 
..... 0( 39 per ceat). 

In .ddition to the ri ....... 
of cold weather, the ....... ey 
aeeribee the ..... rate of 
.tarlin. r.uure 10 a drop 
in pre-sea.8OIl tune-up pur. 
cba.es. Motor tune-up par· 

Special ski)] needed 
for winter driving 

Getting from here to 
there and back on winter's 
snow and ice calls for a 
special kind of driving. 
These driving tips can belp 
you do it safely. 

Preparation is half the 
battle. H you know road 
conditions are potentially 
dangerous, allow extra time 
to get to your destination. 
Should you be forced to 
creep along in heavy traffic, 
you'll know you bave ample 
time to get wbere you're 
going. 

Skill at the wheel is im
portant. When starting on 
snow and ice, don' t acceler
ate as you would on dry 
pavement. Start gently in 
"drive" or in second gear, 
making sure your front 
wheels are pointed straight 
ahead. 

Try to .get the "feel" of 
the road as soon as possible. 
Try your steering, brakes 
and acceleration at slow 
speeds . to determine the 
condition of the road. 

Avoid sudden cbanges in 
direction if you suspect the 
road is slippery. Make 

. smooth, gradual changes, 
being careful not to · over
steer. 

Watch out for "tempera
ture traps." These are spots 
along an otherwise clear 
highway where water might 
have flowed ontb it and 
frozen. 

Watch out for shady spots 
wbere ice may bave formed. 
Remember, too, that bridge 
surfaces freeze- before road
ways. 

Slow down. Often the 
safe speed on a snow-cov
ered or icy highway is half 
the posted speed. It takes 
three to 12 times the dis
ta"nce to stop on snow and 
ice as on dry pavement, so 
allow yourself that distance. 

Maintain more distance 
than normal between your 
car and the ODe in front of 
you. You'll be glad to have 
that extra margin sbould 
you go into a skid. If you 
do skid, don't jam on the 
brakes - you'll only make 
it worse. Immediately take 
your foot off the gas pedal 
and carefully steer in the 
direction of the skid. 

When slowing or stop
ping, pump the brake pedal 
gently. Jamming on the 
brakes might send your car 
into a skid. 

SeH-eer.wiee r;aaoIine lllationa .... l' .. ve 700 penni.,.. .t the 
PlUDptI, hut services that ........ to be l(iven by .ttend-as 
ma,.. be ner;leeted. In the foul-weather """_ ....xUn1lDl 
vioibility io "';tal. So (ollow Ihia _otoriat'a elUlJIIple by 
dteddn. wlndahidd wuher 8aid leye" freqaeatl7 • .u
m.ake eertain the wiper blad.,. are in r;uod .,....d1tlon and 
th.1 .n li.bl8 and oi .... " are workin •• 

~oltuDe-~with cadap 01 ~ 
c:baaa dropped from 39 new ........ P ......... twlee . ........ 10 ...-i-
per cenl in 1975-76 to 55 108 eJrec:ti"e with • IS per ... dies lh8e wane_-aher 
-- t· 1976-77 Th-- "ent r.te of eontina.,d ~ <:en m • ~~ ••• _ ... _ .. :...,_.~. areaa _ditionally ba_ • 
wa •• dmUar decline ba the - - --...o~J' low l'II1e 0( tillie-lIP pur-
pereenta.e of new apark Area experI.endq the ~ aad are otberwIae 
plull inatalIatiotu. hir;be8t pereen' •• e of 

Yet new batteries were IIIartiDtI: trouble w .. the nqleetfal 0( ....... 1IIIIia-
installed .t a hiIIher rate northeaatern. atalee. The t-. a~ I ... the 
laat wiater over the pre- middle Atlanlie _lee (N.... b1sh pereenlal(e 01 atardaI( 
vi ..... eoId weather aeaaon. York, New Jer.ey .nd ~ 

The 81ll"Yet showed thai Pennsylvania) ...... the Ba- s..ar- 0( th_ fuadiap 
Owners who lion with • 32 per eeat Ia • Champi_ S ....... Pial( 

~~up Or 1i~~~::~ .... ~_~:~::~~~8:tarl:::".:ra~Ie.~~Ck.e~::~~ .... ~CG..:::pa::n~y~~:::;_~.~ ...... .. 

3000 code combinations are available 
In Genie controls. Each Is pre-set on a 
Mylar code strip inside the transmitter 
and additional strips are available at 
your Genie dealer. You can choose 
your own secret code to elimlnale 
operation by other door openers In 
your area. Completely solid state 
controls comply with FCC require
ments. Salety reverse automatically 
reverses door in case 01 obstruction 
while closing. All Genie operators 
~re U.l. listed. 

OIlIer GeniI Models Available 
as low as $11900 

Automallc 
Garage Door 
Opener Systems 

Alliance 

GS 450-0 Deluxe Scraw 
1Da.=0aIIJ ntn . 
U.Ll*I 

CRYPTAR II DIgItal 
Controls. C0m
pletely SoIIcI 
5 .. t • • "-a. 
FCCR .... -
menta. 

opens ,,,. door •.• turns on ,,,. light . .. let. ,ou drhre right in! 

~ The ~~A!'A~~~~! ~Co,Ine,--'0hI044801 
~ ..... 01 ......... A.-nn. .......... ............... ~. :1'YI ..... Cotoro..-r 

@ 1976 The Alliance Mfg. Co .• Inc. 

We Service What We Sell! 

NAGLE-LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 
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CARE FOR YOUR CAR 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACII088 "' Al_ys drive at 17. Basics. 
L What to do to a safe -- of 21. And. (~erman). 

eqiDe (or .u.rer speed. ~L Radio mterfer-
.urtiD •• better 41. Wasbroom for eoce (abbrev.). 
... .miIeqe. abort. :13. New shock 

S. ~ twill 5L Kind of tires. aJ>..sorbers mate 
kiIl.iqs 53. NicIcDame for this 1IIDOOther. 
~.)" Allen. 25. ~. 

L --, vital 55. Color of - 26. Married woman 
part of 1 aero-. army QD. • 

12. --. driw .... 57. Harmful ~. U. of TeDD. 
IB'Y1II& .,ear. pollutant (Init.). athlete.. 

11 Nuname fUI" sa. Type of rn-. ~,. ~ m 
~ metro- 6L Pat of the dol 31. Wont eqiDe 

14.. 'I'CI oc cat. speed for ... 
d~' wgt 6L CbeerJeader'. ~ 

IS. ~ talk fUI" 61. :!im. 31. :;~ ~-
ndi.r.x cooIaDL U SmaIl c:ity iDitia1L 

16. M(..::cmJ ... a-u"""; n Owabead 
• . traa.portatioa If. What a c:ar will f5. ~~~ __ 

1IItc JOG CIIL oun;nu.. •• What-I - -:.. .. 
IL Directioa .-. sbieId ~ ........ 

b~ help':::: 
:: Gamaa ~ DOWN 3'. What loud 

maDII to cat. I. What aD AM traftIc: DOlle 
23. Neftda city. truck does. can produce. 
M. WiDIa- biab-y 1. Orapea .. = ':n. 

bazanL (Lat. Plu.). . . . 
.. Motor" VeIUc:le 1 ICiDd of ...,-k 41. ~OD 

'!"JIottkla t:r that am 4 ~ 
... ~ __ • Ulll:%.perfocm- !"~~). 
3I.~cando 4..~ ~.~--

ODIC&. 5. NOll hi'" .::boOl ~. What • • 
34.. Coanectiq - - a moellOll 

eaaiDe pU. belpa you -perri. 6. TaD --, part e. Preodl iDIer-
36. __ roda, of emau.t jec:tioa. 

IICeriDa IY*m ayatem. 5L Rear--
put&. 7. JU8I- miIroI". 

JL ..... __ Stories. 51. InfonDal 
", W"UIler ctrmui L Lowat 01 diacuaai?'L 

IuIDnl. (abbn:v.). 53. Dad'. 1IlIter. 
4L eoav-L ,. MODe)' in Italy. 54. ~~. 
41 Jr. army oGk:en 1 .. ~can infor- 56. Mo~ vebicle. 

(abbreY.). matiOD aaeacY. B. Wh!'t ~ 
44.. What ODe - 11. Important tpark "'L :'..!!!i!n -.c ' 

with. pi ... .uiDp. • --..- -
See cro88word an8wer8, page 8ix. 

Double jeopardy 

~ as t.hia car ____ left her bank alter .,.",erinl ... m-er-
..,.., ..... .".peri_c::ed .. ather kiDd of proIoIem. Her car 
-'da't IItUt. Boda ..u.a.. .. ha"e • t!IJIIIIIl .... -..ee: ... 
au. ·em.ad f ... aD _clawuppl,... In the bank'. ea-. i". 
__ ,. loin. _d __ ..... ~. With. the ".,..'1 
-." it'. _ ....... cIem-"" for _er ......... rpr,. re
..... electrieal .......,.. 

~~.:rt.h 

hundreds Illore at trade-in tiJ:ne 
1. A week1,.. "aehJna". 

ea ....... 11y ia wiater where 
oak .... other ch.,...; ..... IU'e 
....... 10 keep ..... _ clear. 

2. After y ............ jolt. 
p"., ~ car a doee ex
IlJDiaaticJa for .arE • .,., raat 
... d poUal clUpa. Cover 
th..... with wax .... clear 
...u poIi.b -all ,... .,... 
....,..ur th ..... properly wilh 
primer aad l .... eh.up pabat. 

3. Wax your car .. h_-
__ the paiDt ......... to 

eh .... cIallinl ·( ....... the de-
--... Twice. year ia • 
aood ..... CIic:e. V ... a &oocI 
deuter .... mild ........ injl 

__ d before appl,.· 

iac wax. 
4. Gi"e the ear a at.-

oRCh interior clcaninl """1 on.,., • --tb. _ ..... 
oft_ if it be.riaa 10 look 
diqy. Thia ehoaJd indude 
.. ac:u1UDina of "".-pee. and 
wipiDe 0. the uphohtery 
with Yiny. cleaner ... mild 
upho.ner,. cleaner. de· 
pauline npoD the type or 
inaerlor. CleIm an at-
with a product lb., .... .,ea 
ao film. J_ as with • 
h--., • .,... lencla to ..,.. 
ClUDulaae dirt to a paiD, 
where a d......... jolt ;. 

_ucb Plore difficult than 
U it bad been perl_eel 
on • _Jar Iuaia. 

5. Keep,. ...... Yinyl roof 
cleaa. Bec.a. e or Ihe 
....... pIl,tern, Yiny. tea_ 
10 c:oUect dirt and ...,.d 
film anel ehoaJd be acrub
bed with a IOrl bru.ah ... d 
Yinyl .... I ... aher cJ.,...,.. . 
Then .ppiT a "ia,..l p.
tecti"., coatin •• 

6. PaT pardca1ar .It .... -
lion Jo .ipa of ..... t {ot-

mati ..... V ... ehro_ deaa-
er to ........ ove . arEac:e ....... 
Th.... appl,.. liquid WIlL 

WINTER 
TIRE 
SALE 

WINTER RADIAL 
2 PLY POL YOTER 

2 FIBERGLASS IIILTS 
~O"D."NGl8 

WHrYEWAU 

fOUR PULL PLY 
POL VISTa CORD 

Tu.EUSS 
.... CKWAU 

SUPERIOR WHmwALL 
4 PLY POL JESTER 

POLY SNOW 78 

40Ply Poly •• ter 
.7.13 Whit_II ,ut.eI_ 

plus , ... ,.1.'. 

OUR TIRE PRICES INCLUDE FREE MOUNTING 
AND FREE DYNAMIC SPIN BALANCING. 

OIL and LUBE JOB 
10W-30 PENZOIL 
A Check of All Fluid Levels 

LINDER TIRE SERVICE 
Quality Tires & Service 

Since 1932 
SI.I_7:30 -5 pm Mon. - Fri. . 7:30 -Noon, Sat. 

632 S. Riverside Dr. -

"Winler Woe Siuvivall.Q." 
A tarmer', acr .. ge , tndelled the borden" Soltlln. NDftII Dallota. H. IIIrN a II,..,.,. 

to d.termine I, wIIich ,tate h. actually lived. The ,urveyor studied tlJe lit,alI •• alHl ...... ced 
to ' hi farmer, "Mr. Petln on, yNr proPlrty I, in South Dallota." 

"Thank goodnlls," Peterson IlIclllmld. "Now I don't lIaVl 10 go throug" an ..... NortIJ 
Dakola winter." 

During 1111 wln'er " 1976·77, It made IiUl. dlfferenc. wilen en. liVId. H WI. cokIl AIId 
tile car owner who knlw how to cop. wHh the rigorous colltlltlonl hili a big adn ..... Her "'e 
owner wIIo dhln't. 

T .. t YDur wI.ter WOI .Irvlnl I.a. In tills Car Clre alliz. thin clleck II 1M .. OW ",lit ,.. 
In It "'1 bottom of tIIll chlrt. 
1. When temperatures drop to O" F .• all but 

ttle following ara ,....,n. your car may 
have starling difficulties: 
A. The cold weather robs the battery 

o f power. 
B. The ignit ion key is cold, blocking 

electrical contact. 
C. If ignit ion components are worn, 

they require more voltage than may 
be available in cold weather. 

2 . According to a .tarting troubla survey. 
moIOriaIa In Los ArigeIee have .. high 
• rata of " can't .tarta" .. ~ In 
ao.ton~: 

A. los Angeles motori.t. have a low 
rate of ignition system maintenance. 

B. Warm climates have more severe 
ozone problema. 

C. California gasoline is of a lower 0c
tane rating: 

3. Once st.rtiftg trouble Is ---. 
the ..... WIlY ....... tJcally. to ,....,.m ... 
...currence Is: 
A. Have your engine tuned. 
B. Charge the battery. 
C. Replace the battery. 

4. WIlen ...... pttng to etop the car on 
gila,. Ice, It's ..... to: 
A. Apply the brakes as quickly and as 

hard as possible. 
B. Shift into the hiQhest gear possible. 
C. Brake gently w ith a pumping action. 

S. WIlen putting _ tIr .. on, 11' ...... to: 
A. Put a radial t iie on the right axle and 

another type on the left axle. 
B . Put the conventional tire on the right 

axle and the radial on the left. 
C. Neither A nor B is correct. 

a. To avoid poeaIbIa fuel line freeze, It· • 
best to: 
A. Keep the fuel tanks as full as p0s

sible. 
B. Keep as little fuel as poasible In the 

tanks. 
C. Put a quart of engine 011 In the gas 

tank. 

7. K ...... a_.gad ......... In ... 
cooling ..- Is: 
A. Wise becauee it saves money. 
B. Recommended by two of the car 

m.nuf.ctur ..... 
C. Possibly humful becauee the mix

ture deteriorates. 

L .,.. _ .... aft Is ..,.1..., ..... al1Ml 
In ...... bec._: 
A. Brak. fluid may freeze when temper

ture drops below 20'. 
B. Uneven brake _r can cause cera 

to ekld. 
C. Brakes need ~OII In winter. 

t. One _ of poorer •• nllne ...... 
In wInIer ctrtwIng Is: -
A. There's more stop IU1d go driving 

with Increaeed idle time . 
B. Colder gasoline bums rapidly. 
C. Heavier clothing worn Inc~ the 

_Ight c.r must carry. 

10 ..... wiper bI8deI _ c:fWceI to good 
..................... Itr. they ......... be ,... 
pieced -.y: 
A. Time It el ... 
B. Three winterl. 
C. Six monu... 

omen of 

How to start cars in 
below zero weather 
The AAA ofl'en the following tipe for s~ 

ears in below zero weather: 
• I(eep cas ...... fiUed to ... oid f~"'" frr ;n • 
• K:..ep car ill • prace if ........ t.e. 
• P.rk the "eb.ide with ita. ba .. to ~UIinC ...... 

_d i .. h ............. alouUldinc U y.- .... '1 u...e ........ 
"- • bta.ket _er the hood.. 

• Bel ..... aIaftiJIc ear, .... 10 ...... heed ....... rMidlllUl 
ott-- dectricaI ac: «MGriea IU'e o£ 

• To _ car. tara .. ~ dqoree. ac: I 1011' 
OD_ then let it up half _ay ( ... follow ~ ill the 
....... .,r. _uaI). • 

• O""·t keep -.after t1II'UI.inc _ for ............ 10 __ .,.time. 
• N __ ....... p .. the ~tar Iiiosee daioo will ..... 

the ........ e. 
• (( the ...... e ;. ftooded, ....... ipit.io.. .-It the 

acceIeratar 10 the __ aIId hold it theft: ____ Ie. Thia 

proeedure an-. .... ceM cas to draiD t:tur-p the ~ 
fo1cl, wilh ........... fuel rem.aiDinc to ..-ide • proper 
alaJ1.. 

• Keep ear .,...me tuned .nd the bauer,. ebaqed ..... 
filled-

• Keep ....... of" .c:ceaaori ... to a UDiah .... duriD4J eoIcI 
__ ther '0 efuniaaae ~ baaer7 drain. 

• H ... e battery cheeked rrequeatly aad eenic::ed if 
neceM&rT. 

Sa,) Goodb~t' to llu t f1t'r Problem~ fort." ef! 

Say Hello to ..• 

"Wf'Rf DRlVlNC MIDAS CRAZY!" 

Now you c~n get the best gu.,.,.n.~ in the bu.iness - • 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE on muHler . edlMlsl ~. uil pipe;and 
labor for illS long as you own your car! 

Superior e"n-sl syst .. ms. custom pilK' bending . dual 
conv .. rsions. heood~ ar .. available now fo< h,st install. 
lion al low cost. 

Come in ;and ..,.. Bob led ..... . an "Kpert with a yeM. eXlK'rience 
wilh ··,he olher company·· for fr ...... slimal .... SulK'rior muffler 
back.-d by mor .. I~n 800 independent dealers COilSt to COilS\. 

SUPERIOR MUFFLER _ 
KI'OH from Nap Lumbft -

351-6226 1132 S. Gilbert 

competent mechanics 
Car owners caD find COlD· 

petent mechanics much more 
easily today than four years 
ago. 

Maintenance Tips for 
Transmissions 

The Natiooal Institute for 
Automotive Service Excel
lence, an independent non· 
profit organization head· 
quartered. in Washington. 
D.C.. has tested and certi· 
fied. over 100,000 mechanics 
since it began operations 
four years ago. The certifi
cate testifies to the me
chanic's competency in the 
vehicle systems in whidl he 
has passed. tests. 

Certifications have been 
awarded. to new car dealer· 
ship. service station, inde
pendent garage and mass 
merchandiser mechanics in 
all 50 states. The large num
ber ·of mechanics who are 
currently certified. vastly in
creases the likelihood of 
locating one or more in 
every community. 

NlASE publishes a par. 
tial listing oLthe garaaes in 
whidl certified. mechanics 
are employed.. This national 
directory of about lO,OOO 

JANIS A. SYROVY of ABa 
Arhor, lIIieh., u the fint 
.. 0DUIIl to ..... .n eiPt 
NlASE t ..... B .... .", ..... 45 
.. _en have ......... ODe ... 
__ of the t ............. of 
eompetenC7 r... aut_obile 
noeehania. 

establishments is available 
for $1.95 from NIASE. 
1825 K Street. N.W .• Wash
inJton. D.C. 20006. 

Par the car owner who is 
interested only in his own 
state's repair establishments. 
NIASE will send the list 
free. Send a stamped • .eIf
addressed envelope. 

1. Check fluid occasionally. 
2 . Follow manufacturer's recommendations; change transmission 

fluid, clean screen, and adjust bands every 20,000 miles. 
3. If any leak or slip develops, have a specialist check it out im

mediately. Sustained driving with a low fluid level or slip can 
cause extensive damage to your transmission's internal parts. 

VISIT 

AAMCO 
TRANSMISSIONS 

for our free road test 
and multiple checks. 

'208 Gilbert Ct. 3&1-4&40 
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